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Cloudy, Cooler
Tonight; A Little
Warmer Friday

Stocks Up Sharply
After Holiday Rest

106 Holiday
Deaths Near
1-Day Record

when it starts hearings late In By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
June on the inventor/ policies»of
Traffic
.... "10ft
the nation 's business.
NEW YORK (AP) - The stock
Boating . . . . ' ...• ..' .
• . -.
The subcommittee will seek to
Drowning
34
market forged ahead in 'heavy
determine whether the stock mar- . Miscellaneous
46
opening trading today with a delket reacts to the inventory situa- Total . . .
...19$
uge of buy orders spurring a furtion , o£ whether the inventory is
ther recovery from the biggest
drop since 1929.
hinged to movements of the mar- The nation 's traffic accidents on
ket, Reuss said,
Several stocks opened more
Memorial Day, with a spurt in
than $3 higher on big blocks of
the final hours, killed more than
Reuss
said
Rep.
Wrfght
Petorders in hand when trading
100 persons, close to the record for
man,
D-Tex.,
asked
him
last
week
opened at 10 a.m. After the Methe
one-day holiday period.
to head the subcommittee investimorial Day holiday respite.
gation on the inventory situation , The count at the end of the 30American Telephone opened at
and asked him Tuesday to include hour holiday period at midnight
$115. up $6.50, on a whopping
the stock market drop in the in- Wednesday showed 106 highway
block of 100,000 shares and Du
deaths. But belated reports may
quiry.
Pont rose $7.62 to $216.50 on 4,000.
boost the death toll to near the
Keith
Funston
,
president
of
the
Boeing jumped $4.12 to $45 on a
one-day record of 109 in 1956.
New York Stock Exchange, said
block of 12,000 and Chrysler rose
Wednesday he was encouraged
Other violent deaths boosted the
$2 <o $45 on 5,000.
by the market's gains on Tuesday. over-all total to near the record
Brokers said buy orders outHe made the statement at Hous- of 174, also set in 1956. Thirtynumbered sell orders 3 to 1. One
ton , Tex., where he stopped brief- four persons drowned , 9 lost their
ly on his way to New York after lives in boating accidents and 46
delivering the commencement ad- were killed in miscellaneous misdress at Trinity University in San haps, an over-all total of 195.
Antonio , Tex.
In 1951, the third one-day
Funston said one of the factors Memorial Day observance since
in the market's slide on Monday World War II , 81 persons were
was "the shaking of the public 's killed in tra ffic "accidents and the
confidence—a reaction to the over-all total was 129.
This year 's holiday period startPresident's handling of United
ed at .6 p.m. (local time) Tuesday.
States Steel's price increase. "
"There is lack of assurance this
California and New York had
will not be repeated. " Funston the largest state totals.
added.
The National Safety Council , in
Funston said h» hopes that Mon- a pre-holiday statement did not
day 's drop will dramatize the im estimate a specific number of
portant part that the exchange deaths for the midweek holiday.
community plays in the economy It said that between 80 and 120
of the nation.
persons could be killed in traffic
J. Paul Getty, one of ihe world' s accidents during the 30-hour holirichest men , said Wednesday that day period.
he instructed his brokers to buy
Traffic deaths in the first four
stocks last Monday.
months this year totaled 11.360,
"My brokers picked up between an average of 96 for a 24-hour
40,000 and 50,000 oil shares for period or 124 in a 30-hour period.
me, and I would have bought These figures , however , included
some more if I'd been able to get many deaths that occurred long
them ," he added in an interview a'ft er the victims were injured.
The holiday count included only
in England , where he lives.
deaths during the 30-hour period.
Getty, Whose
fortun e came
mostly from , oil, said that if prices
Earlier this month »n Assostay down he will continue to buy ; ciated Press survey of a midweek
stocks.
i period of 30, hours showed 69 traffie deaths, 4 in boating accidents ,
Asked about the future, hi said: |
"I don 't think the slide will go on. , 22 drownings not involving boats
In fact , I think there will be a l and 20 in , miscellaneous mishaps
rather substantial rise and very i for a total of 115.
DENIES KILLING FIVE - . . . Gayno Gilbert Smith , 24, of
; The 1961 Memorial Day observMartinsburg, Iowa , unshaven after three-day manhunt, was ques- shortly. "
ance covered four days and the
He
gave
this
diagnosis
of
why
tioned in sheriff's office Wednesday about the killing of five relatraffic death toll was a record
!
the
New
York
stock market . 462. Other violent
tives of his, who, incidenta lly were being buried in a mass funeral
deaths included
dropped so badly: "I think it was
In nearby Hedrick during the time of questioning. Smith was held
largely emotional. Some specula- 40 in boating accidents , 63 by
In jail at Sigourne'y, Iowa, to be arraigned in the killings. (AP
tors had been forced to sell after {drowning and 118 in miscellaneous
mishaps for a r-ecord over-all total
Photofax)
pushing their luck too far. "
of 1 683 for any Memorial Day
He said he believes the market i period.
was largely over-sold , and "many
of the big falls ' were due to distress selling. "
""When some folks see others
selling they automatically follow
suit ," he said. "I do the reverse—
and buy. "
Before the New York market
SIGOURNEY , Iowa Ufi — Gayno Gilbert Smith , 24 , a handyman , opened today, brokers were rewas captured Wednesday and charged with the slaying of his uncle , viewing what had happened for
aunt and three cousins.
clues of future developments.
Smith was seized in the haymow of a barn where two farmers
There was wide agreement that
By ERIC COTTGETREU
tracked him down in the culmination of a three-day manhunt extendinstitutional and mutual fund buy- |
ing over half a dozen counties.
(AP) — Adolf
|
JERUSALEM
Slain last Saturday night in their farm home near Martins burg ers, finding a bargain counter of I Eichmann is seeking United Nafirst-rate
stocks
,
had
placed
a
botwere Andrew McBeth , 51; his wife, Dora , 42; their 19-year-old twins ,
tion s and West German help to
Amos and Anna ; and their divor- tom in the market with strong * save him from an Israeli gallows.
buying.
ced daughter , Donna Jean KelSources said Eichmann pleaded
logg, 17.
"There were a lot of stocks still i with his defense counsel , Dr. Robworth something, even though peo- j ert Servatius , to petition the Un itWounded in the shoulder was a
: ed Nations and Bonn to intervene
McBeth cousin , Patsy Lou , 15. She ple were throwing them out as if
on his beh alf. Servatius said he
fled the house and later named th ey weren 't. " said broker Theo- ' would,
but cautioned the former
dore
Yanknucr
Jr.
of
Shearson
Smith , who lived with the McGestapo colonel that he might be
Hamniill and Co ,
Beths , as the killer.
Harold Baehe , man aging part- executed before either body could
After hours of questi oning Smith
ner
of big Bache and Co.. said i act.
maintained his innocence. He contended the McBeths were still that once the big investors came > EICHMANN reportedly replied
alive when he drove away early in , .s mall investors took heart and ' lhat he would rather be executed
began . buying.
last Sunday.
Milan spend the rest of his life in
CHICAGO ivP>—Addressing what
Smith said ho had been going to Bache said that he foresees n 1 prison. Neverthe less , he agreed to
was reportedly the largest open- i visit hi.s mother in Denver . Colo. steady recovery for the best I wrile an appeal for clemency to
ing night crowd of his career as ! Smith ' s car was found aban- stocks—t hose reflecting companies Israeli President Izhak Bcn-Zvi.
solid profits
prospects— . The appeal was ihe last course
an evangelist , Billy Graham Wed- doned near Unicnville on Sunday. with
He told police he had stopped thou gh he fools "the liquidation of open to Eichmann in Israel folnesday night pleaded for America along a road to sleep when he
the others i.s by no means fin- lowing the Supreme Court 's afto recover its lost frontiers while hoard a broadcast of the slayings ished. "
Tuesday of the death
J lirmation
pursuing new ones.
listing him as a suspect. He Kd MiKneway of Walston and sentence imposed "on Eichmann
last December for his part in the
Some 33,500 persons heard Gra- I claimed he took off on foot Co. agreed.
Nazi slaughter of 6 million Euroham say that there are R ome j through the rough country lo "1 think confidence is being re- i' penn Jews.
work his way back to Sigourney
things which cannot be discarded ' and toll his story to the sheriff. created , but only in tho good
Servatius submitted Eichmann ' s
stocks ." he said. "Bum slocks arc |four-page personal appeal and one
just because I hey are old.
'
"
going
to
stay
hum
stocks.
Patrolman R ichard Smifh and
! of his own to Ben-Zvi Wednesday
"We do not discard (he multiLowell Harri s found Gayno in a i The view was common along requesting, as a government anplication table because it is old ,"
loft hiding under hay.
Wall Street that the deep dip had nouncement said , "that the death
he said. "Neither should we disGayno was unarmed when cap- I forced investors to look closely at sentence not be carried wit. "
card moral laws because they are tured. Officers found $27 in hi.s | a firm ' s immediate prospects , Eichmann ' s wife , Vera, and his
pockets.
old. "
j rather than buying on the hunch brother , Robert , also cabled apThe motive for the slayings has ! of some kind of future skyrocket- peals lo the president from EuTha Southern Baptist preacher not been detcrminad.
rope Wednesday night.
ingspoke in the arena of TVlcCormiek Place , a vast exposit ion center on the shore of Lake MichiSan.
Crusad e officials said it was the
largest opening night crowd the
41-year-old evangelist has h a d
since he began his "Crusades for
Christ'' in 1346. It continues in
Chicago throug h June 17.
"There has never been a time
when there was more ' humanitarian effort , more good will nnd
more interest in reli gion and social justice than there is today, "
lie said. "But our besl does not
seem good enough to halt the rising lide of greed , lust , hatred ,
prejudice and war. "
By DARDEN CHAMBLISS
AP Business News Writtr

firm said orders are pouring in
from foreign investors.
Some brokers cautioned , however , that they hold a lot of longstanding sell orders they are ordered to execute if the market
rises very sharply.
The opening strength encouraged hopes that the market will
rise high enough to generate solid
confidence in its direction. The
agonizing slide that harked to
days of the big 3929 crash before it was dramatically arrested
early Tuesday afternoon , shook
investor confidence badly.
The market slide will be investigated by a congressional subcommittee.
Rep. Henry Reuss, D-Wis., said
in Milwaukee Wednesday night
that the subcommittee which he
heads will inquire into the drop

Young lowan Held
In Slaying of 5

Eichmann Turns
To U.N., West
|Germany for Aid

Graham Urges
Recovery of
Lost Frontiers

Th« evangelist assorted thai
"Wo have forgotten how lo blush
In America. " He said the nation
Is no longer shocked at crime,
wickedness and scandal.
The evangelist said immy pen
pie are trying to escape the renl
liles of life Ihrough sex, alcohol ,
barbiturates , films and television ,
They need God , he said .
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HOUND DOG OVBR THE DESBRT . . . An
Air Force Hound Dog air-to-surface missile , capable of both high anil low-level flight after its
release from a big bomber , ikims over Ihe desert
at the White Sandal, New Mexico, Missile Range.

The Air Force said this is the first photograph
made public of a Hound Dog in such groundhugging flight. <AP Photofax from U. S. Air
Force)
'
f

61 Killed in Train
Collision in Italy
Freight Rams
Passenger
Near Milan

By SERGIO MARSOTTO

VOGHERA , Italy (AP)-A fast
freight train hurtled into a standing passenger express jammed
with Riviera-bound holiday crowds
early today and 61 persons wer«
reported killed.
The station master said the
freight had run a red stop light.
The death toll was expected to
mount.
Seventy person s were reported
injured. 10 of them gravely, in the
predawn collision at the main station of this industrial city 30 miles
south of Milan.
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FREIGHT TRAIN HIT EXPRESS . . . Workmen search through wreckage of a freight and
passenger train for victims after collision 30
miles south of Milan , Italy. The freight train

Du Pont Will
Distribute
G.M. Shares

WILMINGTON , Del. Cfl-Directors of E. I. Du Pont De Nemours
& Co., Inc., today decided to distribute about a third of the 63
million shares of General Motors
stock it holds to its common
shareholders on July 9.
Under the arrangement , a holder of one share of Du Pont common on June 8, will receive onehalf share of GM.
President Crawford Greenwalt
said the distribution will be the
only one in 1962. It will involve
nearly 23 million shares of GM
stock with present market value
of around $1.15 billion.

Judd Agrees
To Run Again

MINNEAPOLIS (AP' - Rep.
Walter H. Judd , R-Minn ., changed
hfs mind about retirin g today and
said he will he a candidate for an
11th term from Minnesota ' s Sth
District . (Minneapolis ' ,
Judd , 63, .ioltcd Republicans
April 9 when he told the district
GOP convention that he planned
to quit. Ho said at that time lie felt
he might be more useful speaking
to the nation 's colleges and universities on Americanism.
In a statement today, Judd said

he had "not recognized or properly
evaluated certain factors which
have now compelled me to change
my mind. "
Some 5,000 messages urging him
to run again have poured into his
offices here and in Washin gton.
His November opponent likely
will bo slate Son. Donald Fraser ,
3B, Minneapolis attorney who is
unopposed for the nominati on in
the DFL primary.

WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST

rammed the standing express jammed with vacationers early today. (AP Photofax via radio from
London )

U.S., Russ Deadlocked

Thi 15-car passenger train had
stopped, to take on more passengers for a long weekend at tha
seashore.
The freight engineer and his assistant apparently leaped to safety
before the crash. They turned up
unhurt at police headquarters. A
warrant had been issued earlier
/or their arrest for questioning.
Samuel Vezzosi , the station masthe, said the freight ran through
the light 800 yards putside the station. Officials said it continued
past watchmen who were frantically waving flags and lanterns.

Today is Ascension Day, a holiday in Italy, and Saturday is the
countr_y's national holiday in celebration of the formation of the
Italian Republic.
The two holidays gave many
Italians an opportunity for a fourday vacation. And betw«en 600
and 7O0 crowded aboard the early
morning Milan-Genoa tra in .
By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
As it stood in Voghera station
WASHINGTON- Wi <— After nine months of exploratory talks, the the freight crashed into the last
United States and" the Soviet Union disagree completely on how to coach ,
completely
ramming
tackle the problems of negotiating a Berlin settlement.
through it.
U. S. officials are becoming discouraged about breaking the deadIdentification of the victims
lock , but intend to go on trying for a while.
Secretary of State Dean Rusk held a lengthy meeting Wednesday was slow. None of the first dead
with Soviet Ambassador Anatoly Dobrynin but failed again to get Mos- and injured identfied was American.
cow to work out a Berlin access
a g r e e m e n t without demanding
M OST of the injured and all of
withdrawal of Western forces from 1
the dead were in the last two
Berlin at the same time.
coach«s of the 10-coach passenger
train en route south from Milan
The East-West dispute presently
to Genoa and Ventimiglia on the
overshadows very seriou s differFrench frontier .
ences among the Western allies as
The coaches were so full that
to what should be negotiated, wilh
the Soviets, if negotiations ever ST. PAUL (AP ) — An 11-year- passengers had to stand in the
become possible. The United States old girl was in serious condition aisles .
Police with blow torches cut
favor s a 13-nation authority to con- today following brain surgery pertrol access routes to West Berlin. formed after she was struck by a into the twisted wreckage to
reach the dead and dying. DocWest Germany is opposed.
homerun ball while attending a tors amputated the legs of a
Minnesota Twins baseball game.
woman and a man pinned helpA compromise seems likely, and
Diane Weinberg was injured lessly in the tangle of smashed
Rusk is due to meet with Wcsl durin g the Twins-Boston Red Sox
German
Ambassador Wilhelm game Tuesday as she sat in the steel.
Throe hours after the wreck , an
Grewe in a day or so to talk about left field bleachers with a group infan t was found inside one
resolving the differences. But , un- of sixth grade students from St. wrecked conch alive and unhurt.
less the prospec t of serious nego- Peter ' s Catholic school , Mendota
The freight, pulling 40 empty
tiations with the Soviet Union Heights.
petroleum tank and cement caropens up, the prospective U.S. - The hall was hit by Robert Till- was bound for Genoa from Lecco
German agreement will contribute man , Boston catcher. Diane was on Lake Como and had left Milan
nothing toward a Berlin settle- taken home first , then moved to a short time after the passenger
ment , However it may contribute
a St . Paul hospital where she train .
substantially toward an improveThe freight locomotive virtually
underwent brain surgery last Tuesment in relations between " the
sliced tho rear coach in two.
day
night.
Kennedy administration and GerThe impact also tore open the
man Chancellor Konrad Adenauer.
next coach.
Easing of Bonn-Washin gton tenCcrlnna Cavalca, 40, «f Milan,
sions probably ¦will not contribute '
was waiting at the station for anlo Ihe betterment of Paris-Wash- 1
other train to take her to Milan
ington relations . There sooins at •
when she said she heard an
Ihe moment to he a loss of con- ,
enormous roar.
fidenco between top leaders of tho j
"I went outside on the platform
WASHIN
GTON
<
AP
i-Kmploytwo allied countries, duo to very i
and saw smoke and injure d peodifferences. mont rose by nearly 1,400,000 in
polit y
substantial
ple
running
from the train
These include conflictin g aims for May to 68,203,0(10—a record for screaming, " she said. "I didn 't
any
May—the
government
said
toWestern Europe- and tho Western
have the courage to walk farther ,
day.
alliance.
Unemployment fell by 227 ,(X)0 to to where the trains hit , because
Rusk and French Ambassador 3 ,719 ,000, a bit more than expect- 1 knew it would be a horrible
Ilei've Alphand mot Monday (or a , ed . The idle toUi l is down about scone. "
Maria Bona Canipanini , a paslonR , rambling -discussion of Fran- l .nno . noo fro m Ihe same month last
senger in a forward car who esco-American difficulties , nnd they year .
The seasonally adjusted rate of caped uninjured , said she was
are expected to have another talk
unemployment
within the work taking a nap when she hoard a
in Ihe immediate future.
lore* declined from 5 5 In .14 per terrcble crash
"1 fell myself hurtled forward
French Pres ident Charles do cent —continuing
a
Six-month
Gaulle conside rs that Preside nt downward trend A year ago , the and fell onto the floor of (Tie
conch. " she said.
Kennedy i.s following an unwise rate was 7 per cent.
course in tackling an impossible ;
task in sounding out the Soviets
on a Berlin deal. Kennedy has
taken the posit ion Hint the United
States must explore every possibility of avoiding a war over Berlin , regardless of what the Allies
think.

No Agreement
About Berlin

WINONA AND VICINITY —
Variable cloudiness and cooler
tonight with low in 40s. Partly
cloudy and a Utile warmer Friday with high of near 75.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the 24
hours ending nt 12 m. Wednesday:
Maximum , HO; minimum , 62; noon,
71; precipitation , none .
Official observations for the 24
Husk ' s meet nip with Dobrynin
hours ending at 12 m. today: Max- illustrated the limi tation
which
imu m . 76: minimum, 57; noon , 57; disputes in the Western camp imprecipitat ion, .07.
|H.se on Ihe probing. Musk was
AIRPORT WEATHER
able lo talk about access only in
(N. Centra! Observations
very general terms , associates
Max. 76 at 1 p.m. Wednesday, said , because ho felt he nnd to
min. 56 at n od), today, sky over- keep the Berlin discussion within
cast al 3.000 . ' feet , visibility 15 Ihe limits of agreed Western polmiles , wind IX M I' ll , fro m west , icy.
barometer 2!t .!)6 and steady, humidity 51 percent.
This presents no serious problem, so long as the Soviet position
is iinohanging. It would present a
Carrier Price
very grave problem for t h e Kennody administ ration if th * Soviet
Because of no publication
position should become more flexion Memorial Day the shortble and the jwissihllity of del ailed
week carrier delivery price
exchanges on the access issue
will be effective.
opened up.

Girl Injured
By Homer Ball

May Employment
Rose 1.400.000

Youth Drowns
Near Austin

AUSTIN , Minn , (AP ) - An iftyeiu-old youth drowned in a rainswollen creek near here Wednesday despile Ihe efforts o( ii girl
companion who jumped into the
stream lully clothed to try lo save
him.
The victim was Lowell Osmundson , one of a picnic party of four
which had gone to llose Creek ,
about four miles south o( Austin ,
to spend the Memorial Day holiday.
Osmundson and Michael Gutman , 18, went swimming while
their girl friends. Donna Brandy
and Annette McLean , each 15. remained ashore.

TJie hoy j swam across the 30foot wide .stream, then began
swinging out over it on a ropa
tied to a t ree branch. On one pass .
Osmundson either lost hla hold on
the rope or it broke and he was
tossed into th * swirling current.
HI* cam* vp ones, called for
help and disappeared . Gutman
dived to the spot where Osmundson went down but couldn 't find
hirn. Miss Brand then swam to»
the scene, managed to locate the
youth and tried to bring him up.
"But he fought so hard he wa»
pulling me under , too . and 1 had
to let go," the girl tearfully examined to ofticers

i it

nagel , daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Steuernagel , won first place
in novice sword dancing at Macalester College, St. Paul , this
month. The contest was sponsored
by the Macalesler Bagpipe Band,
is a freshmen
HONEY LOU MILLER , daugh- . ing.ston, Winona, and T. D. Rein- Miss Steuernagel
Spanish.
majoring
in
ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. W . Mil- hardt, son of Mr. and Mrs.
ler. 51 W. Sarnia St , is a caridi- ' Eugene Reinhardt , NELSON, Wis.,
date for a degree of bachelor of > will be graduated from R iver
arts at spring commencement Sun- j Fails iWis.) State College Sun- Redwing Gets Grants
day at Smith College , Northamp- ' day.
-.ivuigsiu.., wno pians 10 reacn MABEL. Minn, fSpecial)—Darion, -wass. .
year,, will receive a bache- win Kedwing, son «f Mr. and Mrs.
next
Miss Miller majored in governGrant Redwing, "Mabel , has rement, was secretary-treasurer of lor of science degree in science signed
as science and mathemather house this year and partici- and has been a member of the
pated in Rally pay shows her Mathematics Ciub and Y o u n g ics instructor at the Nicollet ,
Democrats organization . Reinhardt Minn , school to accept a scholsophomore and junior years.
will receive a bachelor of science arship at Fisk University, Nashin economics and psychol- ville , Tenn., for the 1962-63 school
Winona area students who 'll re- , degree
ogy,
has
been a member of the year. The grant is one of several
ceive degrees at La Crosse State !
,
sciCollege Friday are Stephen Wal- Economics Club Young Demo- awarde d to mathematics arid
ters, EITZEN; Alice G a n s e I. ! crats and the student news- ence teachers each year by the
ALMA CENTER , Wis. ; C Ta r k . paper staff. He 'll enter military National Science Foundation. Redwing also has received a summer
Berg, FOUNTAIN; Linda Mitch- service.
'• .
stipend covering six weeks ' study
* ' • '. • •
ell. ETTRICK. Wis., and Wanda
RUSHFORD, Mlnn.-Nancy A , at the Iowa State University field
Lou Smith, GALE SVILL E, Wis.
Hammer received a degree oi station at Shell, Wyo„ in the area
Cited for scholastic achievement hachelor of science at Concordia of geology.
M o nthe past two quarters at the Uni- College, Moorhead), Mini.,,
'¦ . ' • '
Jockey Steve Brooks won the
versity of Minnesota were : Susan day.
spring and fall riding titles at GarLeieht, WINONA; Lyla Kinnebcrg
UTICA , Minn.—Carolyn Steuer- den State Park ire 1%1.
and Dale Solum, S P R I N G
GROVE; Kenneth Carlson a n d
Richard Thimijan. LAKE CITY;
Conrad Speltz , LEWISTON; Bernice Drenckhahn, MINNEISKA:
Philip Mahle . PLAINVIEW; Mark I
Saxton ./ALMA, Wis.; Doris Klin- j
ski and Eugene Brumrs, CALEDONIA, and Carl Darling, LA
CRESCENT.

OUT-OF-TOWN COLLEGES

Station KWNO
Power Increase
To 1.000 OKed

Radio Station KWNO has been
authorized to increase its daytime
operating power from 250 to l .OOC
watts. Announcement of the granting of the construction permit was
made in Washington, I). C. by the
Federal Communications Commission .
Under terms oi the authorization
the? station will continue to transmit its programs at the present
dial location-^-1230 kilocycles—but
during daylight hours power output will be increased to 1 ,000
watts. Nighttime operation will remain at its present level and there
will be no change in the operating
hours : 5:30 am. to midnight Monday through Saturday and 7;25
a.m. to midnight Sundays.
H. It. Hurd, p resident of KWN O,
Inc., estimated that it will take
approximately one month to accomplish the technical changes
necessary. A new transmitter, on
order for several weeks awaiting
FCC authorization , will be installed on Tower BMf tinder the supervision of E. B. Gappa, KWNO
engineer.
Hurd said the power increase
had been sought to expand the
wrvice area of KWNO and to improve signal strength in areas
now receiving a marginal signal.
It is expected , he said, that
KVVNO's primary coverage area
will be extended by 30 to SO percent.
"It has been our desire to continually improve radio service to
the Winona trade area , " Hurd
said, "both in quality of the signal
we transmit and the quality of the
programs carried on that signal.
vy« feel this is another significant
step in that direction. "
Founded bv the late M. H
White, KWNO went on the air in
January 1938. It has been operated
by the present partnership of Hurd
end Edward M, Alien since last
W.pril. Charles E. •'Chuck" Williams is manager.

Reunions Set
For Whitehall

Graduating at Smith
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DOUGLAS PRICE , son of Mr.
and Mrs. R. B. Price, 830 38th
Ave., Goodview, will receive a
bachelor of science degree in business administration at Drake University, DesMoines, Iowa , Monday.
Eight Winona area students are
in this year 's graduating class of
275 at Stout Institute , MENOMONil, Wis. They are: Diane Colby and Janet Linse, MONDOVI ,
Janet Yost and John B r a n d t ,
ALMA; Allen DeLander , PLUM
CITY; J. P. Johnson, LANESBORO, Minn.; Douglas McDonald ,
BLACK RIVER PALLS, and Maurice Schaller, CALESVILLE.
•
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LAKE CITY SPEAKER

Sole of Cosmetics and HealthA ids

Civil War Flags
Back in Tennessee

—_ > cJr\ MI Lrui-

ed ultimately to approve the debt
limit increase. Congress has
periodically increased it, always
honoring Treasury requests made
on the basis, that without tbe leeway of a heightened ceiling, the
administration would have to resort to awkward and expensive
financial devices or possibly even
leave bills unpaid. '
¦

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )Alex Smekta, mayor of Rochester , showed slides and spoke of
his trip to East and West Berlin
at the open Chamber of Commerce meeting Monday evening
at the terrace Supper Club. Smekta was one of 23 U.S. mayors invited to visit Berlin last fall, Wives
However, the committee, tha were guests at the meeting.

¦¦•

LEONARD E. LIVINGSTON ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Vera Liv-

Nneiw

WASHLNGTON (AP(-Kennedy
administration spokesmen go to
Capitol Hill today to argue for an
$8-billion increase in the national
debt limit , now $300 billion.
Secretary of the Treasury Douglas " Dillon and Budget Director
David E. Bell are likely to- face,
from the Republican side of the
House Ways and Means Committee, a sharp grilling on administration economic policies. The
emphasis may be on any possible
responsibility for the recent plummeting of the stock market.

'

«
¦

JOSEPHINE REED , daughter of
Mrs. Robert Reed, 167 W. Wabasha^ St., and Donald Girod , son
of M T . and Mrs. Frederick Girod,
158 W. Mill St., were honored at
Carleton College, N o r t hf i e l d ,
Minn., for being in the top 15 percent of their classes. Miss Reed
is a sophomore and Girod a
freshman.¦
¦

WHITEHALL, Wis, 'Special) Harold Everton , general chairman,
presided at the meeting ' of Back
to Whitehall Week committees at
City flail , Monday evening.
Richard Mattson, Robert Quinn J
and Don Peajson were authorized ;
to prepare a parade, float for the j
Chamber of Commerce. The kiddie ,
parade will be Aug. 24 at 10 a.m.
James Garaghan is committee
chairman. Prizes will be offered
I
in four divisions.
Pony rides will be avail able all ]
week , Aug. 20-26.
|
Jerry Gilberlspn's Orchestra, Laj
Crosse, has been hired to play for
the coronation ball at Whitehall
High School Aug. 24.
|
Reunions already scheduled for |
thp week are as follows: Graduating classes 1910-1919, Whitehall
High School, will hold a joint re- 'j
union; class of 1952. a lC-year re- i
union; class of 1942, 20-year reunion, and <lass of 1937, 25-year
reunion.
I
Members ef all committees will
meet at the City Hall Monday at
7 »;m.

4*———* I

: • ¦ ' ¦¦

Increase Med
In Debt Limit

The Quicknic Picnic Table

¦

NASIIVII.LK . Tenn. (APi-Gov.
Mutlhew E. Welsh of Indiana arrives by plane today to return to
Tennessee two Confederate battle
flags captured by Indiana soldiers
in 1862.
Tennessee Gov. Bufo rd Ellington will accept the flags in ceremonies at the state capitol,
The two flags are among n
Confederate banners recently discovered in the basement of the
World War Memorial Building in
Indianapolis, Ind .
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Body of Youth
Found in River
Near Durand

BROILER-DAIRY DAY ROYALTY . . - Carol
Literski , center, was crowned queen of the 1962
festival at the coronation ball at Arcadia High
School Wednesday night. Miss Beverly Sobotta ,

left , and Miss Joan Walski , riglit , were chosen
her attendants. Th ere were 17 candidates. (King
Studio )

Four Injured Dodge Girl Gets
On Highway 14; Crown at Arcadia
Driver Charged

UTICA , Minn. — Foui persons
were hospitalized after a two-car
accident here Tuesday evening,
One of the drivers was charged.
TAKEN BY ambulance

to St.

Mary 's Hospital , Rochester, were:
Mrs- Nellie Roe, 46, Pickering,
Mo., who suffered severe lacerations of mouth and face and both
knees, possible leg injuries , a
dislocated hip and possible spine
injuries.
Jolene Ann Roe , 17, driver of
the car, who suffered a severely
lacerated right knee , facial cuts ,
a possible fracture of the left
leg and a possible fracfvired nose.
Dwight Roe. 13, who suffered
a cut above the right eye and
multiple bruises.
Taken first to St. Charles
Medical Center , then transferred
to St. Mary's was Lyman Plank ,
4.3, rural Utica, driver of the
second car. He suffered lacerations of the right knee , nose and
mouth and bruises.
Mrs. Roe's condition was described today hy a hospital official as good: The rest are in
good condition.
THE HIGHW AY PATROL said
the Roe family had attended a
funeral of their father in Minnesota and were returning east
on Highway 14 to their home.
Just as they approached the intersection of CSAH 33 at Utica .
Plank , who was driving west on
Highway 14, pulled out from behind another car and attempted
to cross the highway in front of
the Roc vehicle. The accident occurred at 10:10 p.m.
Both cars were declared total
losses by a patrolman.
Plank was charged wilh drunken driving and driving after revocation of his license.

Youth Guilty of
Disorderly Conduct

Thomas L. Rolbiccki , 23, 516
Main St ., was found guilty today
hy Municipal Judge S. D. J. Bruski on a charge of disorderly conduct by fighting.
Rolbiccki had pleader ) not
guilty Saturday when he was arraigned in municipal court. He
had been arrested by police at
2:35 a.m. May 26 at Ruth 's Restaurant , 126 E. 3rd St.
Patrolman Joseph F. Bronk testified that he had seen a pla te
knocked out of the hand of Otis
Noc , Lamoille , cook at the restaurant, during an argument ov or
payment of a bill lor a steak
which Rolbiccki had ordered.
Bronk said that Rolbiccki
jumpe d on the counter near the
cash register , jumped down to
the other side , then pinned fCoe
backw ard over the counter. In
tlie scuffle , Bronk said , the cash
register was knocked off the
counter.
Noe took the stund and testified that it was Rolbiccki who
knocked the plate out of his hand
iiiui tha t ho also had knocked the
cash register over when he
jumpe d on the coiuitcr.
Mrs. Kenneth Johnson . 7J3'-a
W. 5th, waitress at the restaurant , told the court that she was
at the front of the restaurant
near the register when Rolbiccki
came to pay his check. She said
all Ih* employes were there
since tlicy were sure there would
lie tr ouble. Anot her unnamed
waitress had heard llolhiecki and
his companions nickering about
the steak.
Rolbiccki testified that il was
not he who had knocked the
plate from Noe's hand. He also
denied knocking over the cash
register. He admitted scuffling
with Noc , hut he *ai«l it was not
fighting. He said he never did hit
Noe. I lis nrgumen t was over tho
irual ity of the meat , not the price ,
he said.
Judge Bruski sentenced him to
pay a $25 fine «>r serve eight
days in city jail. He paid the
fine.
FOUNTAIN CITY PATIENT

FOUNTAIN C1TV , Wis . ( Special)
- Mrs. John .1. Sutler , Fountain
City, was admitted to Ltilhcr.ui
llnspitnl , a L.n Crosse, Tuesday evening.

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Miss Shirley Flury, Minneapolis,
1961 Arcadia Broiler-Dairy Festival queen, placed the 1982 crown
on 19-year-old Carol Literski,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Heliodor Literski , Dodge , at the coronation ball at Arcadia High
School Wednesday night.
The coronation was the second
event preliminary to the 9th annual festival sponsored by the
Lions Club here. A sports car
gymkhana was held in city park
Wednesday afternoon.
NEXT EVENT is the state
horse pulling contests Saturday,
the big parad e Sunday afternoon
and a climaxing talent contest
Sunday evening.
There will be horse pulling
contests at 10 a.m. and 1:30 and
7:30 p.m. Saturday.

A carnival will be on hand for
the festival, there will be street
dancing Saturday night and a flyin Sunday, with 2,400 feet of improved runway four miles northeast of town for visiting planes.
Ernest T. Reck was master of
ceremonies at the coronation
ball, with music by the Jimmy
Dorsey band.
"I CAN'T believe it," exclaimed

pretty Miss Literski when she
learned the judges — Mrs. John
O. Ward , Osseo, Mrs V e r a
Toppen , Galesville , and Ed Hostettler , Winona — had selected
her as 1962 Broiier-l>airy queen.
Chosen as her attendants were
Beverly Sobotta , 17, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Sobotta , Arcadia, and Joan Walski , 19.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Walski. Galesville.
Carol . 1960 graduate of Arcadia High School, is employed
at Arcadia Industries, Inc. She's
a member of Sacred Heart Catholic Church, Pine Creek.
Never a queen' or candidate before. Carol is 5 foot 5, 120 pounds,
and measures 32, 22 and 34. Her
sister . Donna , was homecoming
queen at Arcadia High last fall.
Carol received a bouquet of red
roses and $100 from the Lions
PLAINVIEW . Minn , fSpecial ) - Club. She will reign at all events
Wind described as a twister wreck- of the festival , will ride -with her
ed or damaged all buildings except attendants iir the parade, and
the house and barn on the Paid will represent Arcadia at all fesFlies farm 10 miles northeast of tivals in the area during the coming year.
here about 10:30 p:m. Tuesday.
Beverly, 5 foot 2, 115 pounds,
There were strong winds -in the
entire area — a tree was blown 34-24-34, graduated from Arcaddown in Plainview — but no other ia High Tuesday night. She was
damage was reported although queen of the school fair last fall
there are firms a half-mile of the and was a cheerleader at sports
events. She' s a member of St.
Flies place.
The short blast of wind wrecked Stanislaus Church here. She
the windmill and threw it into plans to enter Winona Secretarthe corner of a concrete block gar- ial School in the fall. Her gift
from the Lions was $25.
age , damaging it.
It took the roof from the gran - Josn , 5 foot , 5. 120 pounds . 32ary where oats and fertilizer were 22-34, completed Trempealeau
stored. The chicken house was High School in 1960 and is emdamaged and the twister raised ployed in the city sales departhavoc with a 50- by 90-foot pole ment at Watkins Products, Inc.,
shed built in 1960. It lift ed off Winona. She's a member of St.
the roof and the center poles , and Bartholomew 's Catholic Church ,
reportedly carried them over the Trempealeau.
Reck introduced John Killian ,
house. The poles were virtually
planted in a nearby field and parts general chairman of the festival;
of the corrugated steel roof were Robert Boland, president of the
driven into the groun d 100 yards sponsoring Lions Club and John
Sobotta , queen committee chairfrom the house.
James , son of Mr. and Mrs. man.
A crowd of about 750 attend '
Paul Flies, had graduated from
Plainview High School Tuesday ed the ball.
night and the family was enterTHE GYMKHANA was run in
tainin g 50-60 people at lunch in three
events , with two classes
hi.s honor. In the commotion no They, ran
lor three hours in a tesl
one knew what the wind had done of driving skill and navigator countil the lights went out and Mr. ordination.
Flies went outside to investigate.
Twenty-two cms were entered in
Slight damage was done to some Class
'
g under 1.B00 cc
of the cars in the yard; they were enginesl. featurin
placed
Terry Knutson
dented toy flying debris.
Ryan, second , and
Light were out al the Flies farm first , Richard
Thtirmn n . third . All arc
from 10:30 p.m. to 4 a.m. Wed- Garrett
members
the La Crosse Sports
nesday. The graduation party was Car Chili , ofKnutson
and Thurman
finished by candle and kerosene drove Sprites and Ryan
, a Porsche.
lamp lighting.
In the over l .r.00 cc class, winners were Clinch Hoeffli n , La
Crosse, drivin g n Triumph , first;,
Jerry Keller , Eitu Claire Club ,
drivin g an Austin Healy, second,
and Jerry Gullickson , La Crosse,
third. He drove a Corvair.

Twister Wrecks
Farm Buildings
Near Plainview

Lewiston Opens
Bids on Project

DURAND, Wis. . Special)— The
body of Robert Kannel, 18. who
was to graduate as an honor student from St. Regis High School,
Eau Claire, this spring, was recovered from the Chippewa River
near here Tuesday .
Robert and his 9-year-old brother, Norman , were fishing May 34
in the Chippewa River , within Eau
Claire city limits. While casting both
boys slipped into a deep hole in
the river bottom. Robert never resurfaced , but Norman seized an
overhanging tree limb and clung
to it until an Eau Claire State College football player, Pat Pagel,
noticed him from the college
across the river and drove across
a bridge (o execute the rescueTile Chippewa Boating Club had
been dragging the river ever since.
The body was spotted on a sandbank Tuesday 12 miles southwest
of Eau Claire, near Durand, 150
yards from Caryville Ferry, about
11 a.m. Tuesday.
Robert was born March 12, 1944,
at Hiver Falls, Wis., son of Louis
and Rose Kannel.
Surviving are: His parents; maternal
grandmother, Mrs. Will
H a r m o n , Arkaj isaw; paternal
grandmother , Mrs. Mary Kannel.
Arkansaw; four brothers, Bernard ,
Eau Claire ; Carl , with the U.S.
Army in Virginia; Norman and
Gregory, at home : three sisters,
Miss Lucille Kannel , Minneapolis;
Mrs. James (Esther) Gutting, River Falls, Wis., and Mrs. Anton
(Eleanor) Gueski , Fairchild.
A service will be Saturday at 9
a.m. at Fairchild Catholic Church ,
the Rev. Matthew Molinaro officiating. Buriel will be in Fairchild
Cemetery. The Rosary will be said
Friday at 8:39 p.m. by Father
Molinaro at the Rheil Funeral
Home, Durand.

Arcadian hned
Total of $120

Ifs Day tor T'dfc/ngVfivehfofy

VETERANS HONOR WAR DEAD . . . A color guard composed of -members of veterans' groups precedes the Memorial
Day parade on Main Street. Parade route was from the Veterans

Speaker Links
Indian Treatment
With Segregation

Memorial Day is a national inventory day, a leading state amateur historian told a Lake Park
audience Wednesday morning, and
a time to review problems that
confront the nation .
Richard B. Dunsworth , Minneapolis, drew a parallel between
the issues of today and those of
100 years ago in a Memorial Day
address to a crowd of 400 at the
park bandshell, Dunsworth is
chairman of the Fort Ridgley Commission , a group devoted to restoring the site of the decisive oattle in the Sioux Uprising of 1862.

James F. Jereczek, 19, Arcadia, Rt. 2. pleaded guilty Wednesday before Goodview Justice
Lewis Albert to four charges.
Jereczek was arrested by sheriff' s deputies at 3:40 a.m. Wednesday at the ball park at ltol- "TODAY, AS a century ago, we
lingstone. He was charged with have a problem of policing. In
careless driving, destroying pub- those days the Indian minority
lic property (tearing up turf on was being unjustly exploited ; toballpark , driving through a fence i day we have the problem of asand striking a tree), driving suring fair treatment for colored
with an expired drivers license citizens. "
and driving with an obstructed ' Dunsworth reviewed the highwindshield (gadgets on ¦wind- jj lights of the Sioux Upri sing along
shield).
Jereczek paid $25, $50, $15 and .the Minnesota river valley in 3862.
SL0 on the respective ch arges j The Indian tribes , hunters by trafor a total of $100. He also paid dition, lived off the teeming game
i populatio n in the then heavily
»
$20 in court costs.
Sheriff George Fort warned wooded area between St. Paul and
immigrant
that his department would keep Hutchinson. W h e n
a closer watch in the Rolling- I farmers came pouring into the terstone area , since he had received ' ritory, the Indains ' way of life was
numerous reports of reckless doomed , Dunsworth said.
Rigors of early-day life in this
driving from citizens there.
area were pointed up as Dunsworth read parts of letters from
Charles Berry an early pioneer , to
his wife who was to arrive later
from the East. Berry wrote that
"everything here is extremely
fair , I can assure you. " Berry
told of the relative isolation of the
Winona area , nctin g that "disA day of recollection for the 174 tances are measured in hundreds
graduating seniors at St. .Mary's of miles. "
College will be held Friday with I Of . the land around St. Anthony
the Rev. George Moud ry, pastor , ! (now Minneapolis and St.
1'auD
St. Paul's Catholic Church , Min- i Berry predicted: "One thing
is
nesota City, as retreat master.
quite clear. The country here will
James Carroll , Winona, vice i be very valuable
and it will be
president ol the college 's alumni , filled with machinery.
Berry did
association , will address an alumni j not know how good a" prophet
he
induction dinner in the college din- I
was,
Dunsworth
observed.
ing hall at 6:30 p.m.
The day will begin at 8 a.m. | MINNESOTAN S who tour Civil
wilh prayer in St. Thoma s More i War battlefields will take pride in
Chapel. After breakfast there wil l their forbears , Dunsworth said.
be a conference in the Cardinal i Battle monument s at ChicknmnuRoom. Following will be a ques- jIga and Stones River in Tennessee
tion period, lunch , another confer- and at Gettysburg. Pa., tell of the
ence, confessions and at 4 p.m. | heroism of Minnesota units , DunsMass and a conference in the i worth said.
chapel.
you travel , don 't pass up
The senior picnic will be held I the"Ashistorical
sites ," Dunsworth
'
this afternoon at Farmer ' s Com- '
. "History is the door to the
munity Park if the weather is urged
|future. I hope you will try t o open
good , otherwise on campus.
A reception for seniors and par- that door for your family. "
ents will be at 8 p.m. Saturday Dunsworth was , introduced by
Dr. Lewis Younger Winona Counin the Student Union.
ty Historical Society president .

Recollection Day
Slated Friday at
St. Mary 's College

LEW ISTON , Minn , - Lewiston
Villa ge Council opened bids Tuesday night on relocating and repliiciii R waler mains and facilities
on one block of Harrison Street between Rice and Lincoln streets; on
construction of concret e curb , gutter and sidewalk , and gradin g,
base course and surfacing on a
small area of streets in the northeast' corner of town .
Bidders on the water main project were Winona Plumbing Co.,
$2, -Ml . and H & T, Inc., Caledonia ,
$2, 71)7.25.
Tbe o.hcr bids are being reviewed by Caswell Engineering
Co., Osseo, Minn ., and council
plans to let contracts on all Ihe
projects nt its regular meeting
Wednesday , according to Roger
Poole , village attorney.
Ksti mnte of the entire improvement Is 173.553.

FLAG RAISING CEREMONY . . . As "To
The Colors" is sounded , men of the 419th Civil
Affairs Company raise the flag at Lake Park ,
Donald Gray presided at the program which ' included ceremonies
by veterans ' organizations and music by the municipal band , directed by Harold Edstrom. Two selections were sung by the PTA
School Belles women 's chorus ,
Eagle Scout David Wooden read
the "Gettysburg Address" and
E.-lgle Scout Thomas Wildcnborg
led the pledge of allegiance.
Invocation and benediction were
by the Rev . William T. King,
Grace rrcsbylerinn Church , and
the Rev. John Wera , St. Stanislaus Catholic Church.
MRS. HAROLD fWsyers , president of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars Auxiliary, laid a wreath at
the monument near the bandshe ll ,
the VFW firin g squad rendered a
three-volley saj ute and "Taps "
was sounded.
Itoll call of deceased veterans
wns read by Donald T. Winder at
the American I<egion Shrine of
Crosses while Girl Scouts laid a
memorial wreath at each cross
bearing a service man 's name.
Military honors were rendered by
the legion firing squad , and Father IVera said the benediction.
A water ceremony for fighting
men lost ut sea was conducted on
the shores of L;ike Winona . It ua.s
sponsored by the Women 's Relief
Corps , GAIt arid Clarence Miller
Auxiliar y 2, United Spanish War
and Clarence Miller Auxiliar y 2 ,
United Spanish War., Veterans ,
rev. King said a prayer, Ihe band
played "Nearer My God lo Thee "
and "Taps " wns sounded ,

Youth , 21 Senterjc«3d
^
For BrealcTrTgrWtndow

Hit-Run Accident
Reported to Police

Robert 1) . C.lomaki, 1018 F„ King
St., reported a hit-run accident to
police today.
He said his car wan parked in
front ol 219 E. 3rd St., fucinu west
on the north sld« of the st reet.
Another car struck his at l?:5fl
a m. today causing about $50 damage, he estimated .
Police are investigating.

MEMORIAL DAY SPEAKERS . . . Sharing
the platform at Lake Park Memorial Day ceremonies were , left to right , Engle Scouts. Thomas
Wildcnborg and Duvid Wooden, Donald Gray,

of Foreign Wars club west on 3rd Street and south on Main Street
to Lake Park. 'Daily News photo)

Richard B. Dunsworth , Minneapol is, chairman of
the Fort Ridglcy Commission , and llr. Lewis
Younger , county Historical Society president.
(Dally News photo)

. Gary C. Huwald , 21 , 602 E. Sanborn St., pleaded guilty today hefore Municipa l Judge S, D. J.
Bruski to a charge of destroying
private property.
Police said he broke a window
valued at about $5 at the Giant
Wash automatic laundry at East
Wabasha Street and Mankato Avei
nue ,
He was arrested hy policl* nt
10:1.1 p.m. at 5th and Mankato.
Judge Bruski sentenced him to
pay a $25 fine or serve einlH days
in city jail , He WOK taken to jai l.

then lower it to half-mast in honor of war dead ,
Memorial Day ceremonies at the park bandshell
followed the flag-raising. (Daily News photo)

Committees OK
3 Schools for
Durand District

ordered attached to Durand Unified by July 1, but a referendum
May 23 defeated the order. Waterville Town schools will remain
as at present unless petition action supersedes the referendum.
a

DURAND , Wis. _ Following
count y school committee hearings Tuesday night , Waubeek ,
Hay Creek and Eau dalle rura l
schools were ordered attached to
Durand Unified School district
July 1, according to \V. V. Weishapple , Durand distr ict clerk.
Buffalo, Dunn and Pepin county school oeommittoe s heard and
voted on Waubeek and May
Creek attachment nnd the joint
Dunn . Pepin nnd Si. Croix conn
ty committees voted attach ment
to Eau Galle.
Reportedly Little and lli^ Arknnsaw rural districts in Town of
Walerville have petitioned lo attach to Durand Unified.
They
are in the area the state superintendent of publ ic instruction

Kellogg Juveni le
WABASHA , Minn. (Special} —
Deputy Sheriff Ed Lager returned Monday from Frecport , 111.,
whore he had arrested a 17-y earold Kellogg youth for violation of
probati on. The youth had been
on a farm at Kellogg on probation following a conviction for auto theft. He had left Kellogg Friday and was apprehended by officers al Frecport Saturday, He
hitchhiked most of the way but
had made part of the trip on a
bicycle he stole at Monroe , "Wis.
The youth i.s now in Wabasha
County jail and will appear Friday before Juvenile Judge Kenneth Kalbrenner.

NEW TRUCK BIDS WANTED
By City of Alma, Wisconsin
Engine: 304 CUI displacement; 8-cylindcr , 20,000 G.V.VW.
Frame: Heavy duty, bumper, 5,500 front axle. 2-speec. rear
axle, 15,000 Ib, capacity. U-volt , 70-amp. hour heavy tkiry
battery, 60-amp. capacity alternator. Heavy duty front and
rear tpringa with overload, Vacuum boost hydraulic brake*.
Oil filter with replacement element. 4-tpeed heavy duty transmission. 2-apaed element windshield wipers. Large type all
bath air cleaner. 12-inch heavy duty clutch. 10-ply, tub* type
125x20 tires on front, lC-ply, tube type 8.25x10 dual mud and
snow grip on rear. Outside mirror and directional light-}.
Fresh air heater and defroster. Amber, 360 degree rotating
light mounted on roof, 3 to 4 yard dump box. Law mount steel
Dunn dual-arm St. Paul hoist. Trade in 1951 Ford F-a truck
with St. Paul hoist and box. Bids will be opened June 4th at
8:00 p.m. The council reserves the right to reject any aeid
all bids. Bids will be accepted by
LOUIS A. NOLL
City Clerk
ALMA, WISCONSIN
L_
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They'll Do It Every Time

By Jimmy Hatlo
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Lucky Break for
Dr. Ben Casey

SPAKTA , Wis. W — Astronaut
Donald K. "Deke" Slayton spent
Memorial Day the same way as
thousands of other Americansjust resting and visiting.
Slayton was due a little rest after a busy round of activities Tuesday when this western Wisconsin
community of about 6,000 and
neighbors for miles around turned out to give him a hero.'s welcome.
He was the star of a parade
that wou nd through crowds estimated as large as 20-000. There
was a banquet at the church attended by his parents , followed
by an appearance at the Sparta
High School commencement exercises where he shook hands with
each of the 151 graduates and
handed . them their diplomas.

By EARL WILSON

NEW YORK — A lucky break - l osing the Emmy? Vince Edwards, TV's "Dr. Ben Casey." who lost to E. G. Marshall , thinks it
was fortunate for him . . . . . ' Because , although it 's long over , he 's
getting wires and phone calls, even now from all over the country
about being a martyr . . ...in effect , "You were robbed!"
"But the other guy won it; you can rerun the Tace all you want
to, but he won. Hes a great pro
and he was my fa vorite," says Taylor will titl e his alburn "I
Vince.
Cried All the Way to the Bank. "
Cut up at^ losing '"I' m not blase . Cara Williams wants K a y
I was disappointed!" ) , Vince said Thompson to hel p prepare her cafe
he should have been prepared : act . . . Vivian Leigh and Philip
He was sitting with Natalie Wood Mcrivale watched "Oh Dad , Poor
the night she didn 't win the Oscar. Dad , Mama 's Hung You in the
Closet and I Fee! So Sad" . . .
Quite a guy, Vince Edwrads!
Brooklyn boy, ex-Catskills social Rock Hudson spores a b e a r d
director, he went to Ohio State through part of "Spiral Road"
and the University of Hawaii on film . . . Joe l-cvine plans the
swimming scholarships . . . wait- American premiere of his film ,
ed tables at the Delta Gamma so- "Divorce , Ital ian Style ," in—
where else?— .Reno . . . Pararority house at Ohio State.
mounl 's lining up two more films
"They have my picture up in for its "My Geisha " stars , Shirley
the dormitory—used to be I MacLaine and Yves Montand.
couldn 't get a date with any of the
EARL'S PEARLS: It 's funny
girls," he says.
Vince studied acting at the how a guy wiUi no sense of huAcademy (Grace Kelly was a stu- mor can suddenly understand all
dent at the time there)—now he's his boss' jokes .
enjoying his big success with pret- TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: A felty blond Sherry Nelson of Cali- low mentioned that he and his
fornia., who knew him when he wife had had angry, words: "But
was broke. '
1 never got a chance to use mine."
Both racing bugs , they met in a WISH f'D SAID THAT : When
paddock at Santa Anita.
a woman buys a mink coat it
"I gave him a winner and often means she has a husband:
haven 't been a ble to lose him when a man buys a mink coat
since." she says..
it often means he has a girl .
MUSCULAR Vince, sipping a Jan Murray told his TV studio
brandy Alexander , said he had to audience that New York' s a cenintroduce Sherry to his Italian-de- ter of culture: "This summer, we'll
again have Shakespeare in Central
scended kinfolk:
"Afraid I won 't be able to eat Park. Of course , last summer he
enough pizza," she said . , . was mugged there twice . . ."
"You 'll be able to eat enough of That' s earl, brother.
their pizza!" he said.
Gu ess she was , too. The y visited with the relatives the other
day, then canceled a midni ght visit to Paul Anka 's big opening at
the Copacabana. Dr. Ben Casey,
it appeared , was suffering—from
too much pizza .
Mickey Mantle will fly home lo ALMA. Wis . ^Special )— Gary B.
Dallas to rest his leg . . . Jackie Fchlosstein , Buffalo County judge ,
Gleason sent one of his script- gave the graduation address to
writers, A. J. Russell—who adapt- Alma area eighth grade graduaedI - "Bravo;.Giovanni "—an opening tion.
night gift : 100 lbs. of spaghetti. The ceremony in Alma High
(If it 's a hit , he 'll send sauce) . . . School auditorium began with the
EI Morrocco duo: Susan Strasburg processional, played by Jeanne
and director Franco Zeffirelli.
and Judy Mailman; musical numbers by the j unior high school
COMIC JOE E. Roes of "Car 54, chorus and piano solo by Jeanne
Where Are You?" says if he'd Mahiman. Victor Arnold , principa l
won an Emmy he would have of Alma area schools, presented
changed the usual winner 's speech the graduate s as Wayne E. Kanand yelled , "Nobody helped me! nel , supervising principal of Alma
I won it in spite of everybody!" area schools, presented diplomas.
. , . George Raft and blonde mod- The Rev . Gene Krueger . St. Luke
el Eve Sutter were at the Vien- and St. Paul Evangelical and Renese Lantern . . . Boxer Archie formed churches, gave the beneMoore is trying to sell his first diction. The program was May 21.
songwriting effort , "Christmas Is Eighth grade teachers are: Miss
Near" . . . Weeping comic R i p .Marie McCabe, Alma ; .Charles
Michaels. Nelson , and R o b e r I
Boyd, Lincoln. Graduates:

Fishing Rtpertt
High water presented a handicap to river fishing over the Memorial Day holiday, but during the
previous weekend some big fish
were entered in various contests.
The biggest walleye was a 10pound two-ounce beauty caught on
the first wingdam below the Winona dam by Nick Smith , 850 E. 4th
St., on a willow-cat. Nick and his
fish are pictured here.
Other big fish entered in the
Sportsman's Tap contest during the last, weekend were two
eight-pound 11-ounce walleyes.
One was caught by Ronald
Dingfelder , *86 Chestnut St..
the other by Robert Meyer , 176
Mechanic St. The big northern
of the week was a 15-pound
two-ouncer taken by Joseph
Brown of the Red. Top Cabins.
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"In the main pheasant range the
peak of hatching usually comes
about June 15, depending on weaIher conditions," explained Kimball. "By delaying mowing operalions , wherever possible, we help
insure the successful hatching ot
many nests that might otherwise
he chewed up in the mower blades.
Nesting hens are also saved from
being maimed or killed outright .
LANESBOR O BARBECUE
LANESBORO . Minn. ( Speria ) Our studies have shown mowing
-•- The A merican Lecjon Po t lo be probably the greatest cause
here is sponsoring a chicken ha .. of hen mortality and nest destruchocue Sundtay at Community 11. t ion. I cannot over-emphasize the
in Sylvan 3'nrk. Serving will 1 ? importance of the highway department 's action to minimize these
from 11:30 to 7:30.
; losses."
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Both programs mean a great
deal to game birds , especially
pheasant and quail, since June is
tlie big hatch month for these
birds. In July the young pheasants
in most roses will get out of the
way of the tractor-drawn mower.
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WINONA DAILY NEWS

COMING SOON "KING „OF KINGS"

SATURDAY , JUNE 1
Old Tima

Jolly Bohemians

(Come at you are night)
SUNDAY , JUNE I
Mixed
Bobby Hanlcini

LEGION
CLUB
Sat., June 2
THE
BURTON
TRIO

0^W^
SMART SPOT
W TO STOP FOR LUNCH

nf

Incidentally, when we walked along half a mile of Burlington railroad tracks the other day. wild roses were blooming abundantly. There was a
lime before the age of spraying
when June was a month of
wild roses along our roadsides.
¦
F EWER FARMS
COLUMBUS , Ohio W-The number of farms in Ohio droppe d
about IO .O00 from lfl.W lo I9(S I ,
with a decrease of 400 , 000 acres
in farmland , Ohio State University
economists rpeort.

Publlihtd dnily except Saturday end rioli
day. by Republican and Herald Publishing
Company. «tn Franklfn St., Winona, Minn
Single

SUBSCRIPT ION RATES
Copy 10c Daily. iSc Sunoay

delivered by Carrier
?» weeks $12.75

— Per week SO cents
57 wtek» 155.00

By mall strictly In advance; paper itopptd on expiration date.
In Fillmore, Houston. Olmsted. Winona.
Trrrnpeaieflu counties:
t months
S..50 3 months
SI SO
t year
SUM 1 montrt
J1.3J
~~
Alt other mall subscriptions:
—
~
r'
"
I year
IHOo . months
»4 ._s
WOO 1 month
f 1 60
4 months
Send change ot address notices, undelivered
coplas, subscrl oolpn lr , airSecond class oostaoe oald at Winona
copiei. subscription orders and other mall
Items to Winona Daily Newt, Box 95. WI
nona, Minn

Wow! What a Meal!

Kalua Klub's
Big Friday Night
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COAST GUARD APPROVED

\ NT,

• LIFE JACKETS & CUSHIONS
• WATER SKIS & SKI ROPES

j|
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See th* finest stock of the newest in
Boating Equi pment.

Wmk

Jim
fjj BB

BOATS — MOTORS - TRAILERS
/ W rf
And Hundreds of
NsiL^ll I
J/uy
Marine Items
^ffiKHM
SM tP

Complete line of Electronic Equipment . . . 2-way radio communications systems. TV # Stereo, Accessories and components

ALSO DINNERS FROM REGULAR MENU

Sao "Shi ppar " Roy and fill your Ireatur * cheit
with Gold Chi psl

Sunday Smorgasbord — 12:30-3 :30
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LAKE CITY, Minn. — Sabin oral
polio vaccine will be given Lake
City residents at a mass clinic to
begin June 15, according to Dr.
Itcbert Bowers, city health officer.
The clinic will be at Lincoln
High School gymnasium with vaccine available to all comers for a
25-eent fee.
Dr. Bowers said the clinic would Among those greeting him as
net cover all of Wabasha County, he stepped from the plane were
as has been done in some localities, but that no one would be re- mmmmmm\Wm\m\m
%m%m\m\mm\wlmm\lmmm\m\mW ^Umm\m\
fused. The Sabin vaccine is given
in three separate doses, a necessary procedure since three strains
of viruses are used and they cannot ( be mixed in a single dosage.
Joan Todd - Wayne Schmidt
Doses are given six weeks apart,
according to manufacturers reWyattville Ballroom
commendations.

SORRY ABOUT PRICI fftROft lASf WEIK.
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his parents and Gov . Gaylord Nelson. First, to greet Slayton was
his 67-year-old mother , then the
astronaut shook hands with his father , 74, saying, "Hello there, dad.
Glad to see you."
Gov . Nelson said he had learned of the welcome at 11 a.m.
Thursday and thought the state
ought to be represented. At the
official welcome, Nelson saluted
Slayton for his "courage and contributioj t to the space program.

Wedding Dance

;

W t^^^^S ^L rM W

Bator* getting away to his parents' home at nearby Leon late
Tuesday night he was surrounded
by graduates seeking his autograph.
The Air Force maj or , the astronaut who didn 't make the last
orbital space flight , told • h i s
friends and former neighbors that
now he has to make a flight "because I've, already had the celebration. "
He also said , "This is the greatest reception I've ever seen, and
all I've done up to now is come
home from Australia. "
Slayton cam* Hera on the way
back from Muchea , Australia ,
where he was assigned to a tracking station during Malcolm Scott
Carpenter 's three-orbit flight last
Thursday . Slayton had been set
for the flight until physicians discovered he had a minor heart
murmer.
Asked about his future in space ,
Slayton said , "I don 't know anything more than anyone else."
There have been reports that he
will make one of the future flights.
Slayton 's family, friends and
neighbors were given 14-hour notice that he would be able to make
the stop. But they were " ready by
the time his plane landed at nearby Camp McCoy.

LASGLEY AIR FORCE BASE ,
Va. <AP) — It was tack to work .1
today for astronaut Malcolm Scott '
Carpenter.
Today 's schedule called for the ^
Navy lieutenant commander to
j oin his fellow astronauts and
Proj ect Mercury officials in a
study and evaluation of the films
Carpenter took during America 's
second orbital flight last week.
N
Saturday June 2
Carpenter , his wife and four BOOZE CUD NO HELP
children - arrived at their home ELK RTVER . Minn . (.A - A. shot
Music by
Schuh • Heyer - Benlck e
here Wednesday night after a sr two of alcohol doesn 't help cows
COUSIN FUZZY
I ot *
flight from Denver , where earlier , in their jobs any more than it helps
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on Memorial Day the Colorado- you in yours.
born spaceman had wound up a! Neither do tranquilizers for that
three-day visit to his home stale. matter , according to scientists at
the Nutrena Mills research farm 1mm~WmWmmmm
{-m-mWmmmmm\
mmmm^^
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astronauts are scheduled to be at j Some livestock experts have y food to
\ /__ «
L
fhopping - is -lunching her*
this air force base to receive ; claimed that alcohol speeded desuit your
)/ u
awards from several civic groups ! velopment of a. cow's stomach
on Virginia 's lower peninsula.
j organisms and that tranquilizers
Walter C. Williams , Project boosted milk production.
Mercury operations director , and !
Lt. Col. John S. Powers , the '
project 's public information offiH
cer, arrived in advance of Car¦
When downtown to shop, take a
Wr\*j[_Bif
penter to be ready for the film¦
refreshing "lunch break" here.
the scenic beauty of the roadside evaluation study,
i(J5lt\/*''iL_#
; I (known and used around the world)
B
You're sure to meet your friends!
by spraying 1hem in May or Ther« was no indication how
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Coni c soon. ¦
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long Carpenter and his fellow I relieve backache, aching joints and __^
spacemen
would
remain
here
.
I
muscles,
ormitd
bladder
irriuiioni
The other day we met a
indicated Wednesday I when caused by
spraying crew on Highway 43 lieCarpenter
hoped to return to Boulder ,
near Wilson. Highway 43 may
Colo., his hometown, early next
not be rated as a tourists ' month ' to deliver the commence¦
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East
route , but many other high¦
ment
address
June
7
at
Boulder
relieve
diuretic
action
and
ways such as Highway
fil
Third Street
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School , where he graduated B pain with a mild anal gesic.
Mondays
through the Hiawatha Valley High
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126
in
1943,
and
to
spe-ak
the
next
day
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are among the top scenic to the graduating class at ;he
d rives of the nation . Why University of Colorado.
spoil it for our visitors by killing off vegetation at the height
Th* climax to Carpenter 's Coloof the tourist season? Under rado visit came as he rode at the
s uch a program our roadsides head of a Memorial Day parade
become a California brown in- through Denver before a crowd
stead of a rich Minnesota green
estimated at 300. 000—one of the
which the tourists have come largest in the state 's history. Powto enjoy.
ers said it was the biggest crowd
to
an astronaut outside of
This appears to us to be a place Newgreet
York
City.
where Gov. Elmer L. Andersen Some three
hours before the
should step into the picture and Denver
celebration , Carpenter
coordinate department activities. said goodbye
t o his mother ,
The St ates Conservation Depart- Florence Carpenter
, at Boulder.
ment spends many thousands of
dollars inviting tourists to come
to Minnesota to enjoy our scenery.
The highway department spends
other thousands spraying roadsides
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Kimball has urged game
wardens nnd game managers
to contact county boards and
town boards, and ask them to
halt mowing of their roads until mid-July
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The Wisconsin Conservation
department announced at the
same time that weed cuttin g
on lands under the soil bank
program can be delayed until
July l and possibly to July l.">,
as a name bird nest protection
measure. Since this is a national program the same rule
unquestionabl y applies to Minnesota lands in the soil hank.
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"This marks the fourth consecutive year the highway department has taken this truly
cooperative action , " explained
James Kimball , conservation
department game and fish director. "Our game managers
have reported that delaying
past
mowing operations in
years has saved many birds
and nests lrom destruction ."

G»r«ld and
Sandre BiBder, Mlchul
Baicktr, Carol Barfz, fAargo Boyd, Gary
Chrlitopherson, James and Robert Conner.,
David Dale, David Dan-ln.tr, Robert Davis, Barbara DeMarce, Nancy Denk, Gilbert Earnay, Richard EberiolcJ, Larry Elu»Htgtr, Jean and Joa n Fuhtr, Richard Glelt[r, David Grotlahn, Andrew Hager, Barbara Heigh, Gregory Herrmann, Steven
Hoffman, MarKI Hok.ch, Barbara Hop),
K lctiard Jensen, Cynthia Johnson,
Brian Krelbl<h, Nancy Kuehn, Evelynn
Maule. Alice M«ler , Mlchatl Moham, Karen
Mork, Kathleen Motley, Dennis Pank, Nancy Passow, Dennis Patraw, Rebecca Peterson. Barrv Purrlngton, Jerald Quarberg,
Jeffrey Reqlln. Marcia Relfiherdt, Doril
Rltcti. Donald Rlsfow, Rebecca Roffler,
Gary Ruff. Jerries and Jean Ryan, Rex Salcri-f , Richard SHerti, John Srohr, Karfn
Synstad. Judy Thoeny, Wesley Wald and
Alan Zepp.
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Netting Protection
highway right-ofWowing of
ways in the main pheasant range
of Minnesota has been delayed until after July 1, the Minnesota
Highway Department announced
today . The district maintenance
offices covered in the order ar«
Morris , Marihall. Windorn , Mankato, Willmar and Owatonna. \Fe
do not know why the Rochester
district is not included because
Dodge. Mower and the western
half of Fillmore counties are in
the pheasant zone.

Sabin Clinic Set
At Lake City High

It's Back to
Work Today
For Carpenter

Voice of the
Outdoors

Alma 8lh Graders
Hear County Judge
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Sparta Gives Hero s
Welcome to Slayton
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AKSEL ANDERSEN'S

1962

A N N I V E RSA R Y SALE
;

Once Again Andersen's Are Celebrating This Event With Special Prices
On Hundreds of Pieces of Fine F urniture Right From Our Stock!

I

•

A 10-DAY SALE YOU'LL SURELY WANT TO ATTEND

|

i

^

Upholstered Furniture
Daybed , beige
texture
¦
¦ : ¦ ¦ ¦
-

.

.

Reclining Rocker , brown tweed

-*

219.50

189.00

Pillow-back Sofa , beige quilt ................ 419.00

299.00

Traditional Sofa, sandalwood .

449.00

359.00

Provincial Pullup Chair , green

..... 109.50

89.50

.69.50
149.00

119.50

399.00

359.00

Angle-back Sofa, beige nylon

... 424.50

319.00

Provincial Pullup Chair , gold

......... 109 50

89.50

Provincial Wing Chair , quilted print ........ 189.00

139.50

., 159.00

139.50

Modem Pullup Chair , cane back ............ 69.50

54 ,50

Occasional Chair , green quilt

244.50

199.00

Occasional Chair, .green

229.00

169.00

Traditional Sofa , quilted

339.00

239.00

429.00

299.00

... 269.00

199.00

Wood-trimmed Sofa , beige

419.00

299.00

Leather Lounge Chair , oxblood

199.00

149.50

Curved Sofa , beige pattern

Reclining Rocker , rust texture

....:

Lounge Chair , green/blue

. 149.00
129.50

69.50

Modern Chair , green

133.00

69.50

Leather Chair with Ottoman

: 323o0

249.00

Occasional Chair , coral , pair

Q
.

159.00

Provincial Pullup Chair , turquoise

114.50

74.50

99.50

79.50

124.50

94.50

ea. 119.1)0

84.50

!

Lounge Chair , brown

159.00

129.00

['

Hihack Colonial Sofa, brown tweed

219.00

149.00

Dnybed Sleeper , sandalwood

119.00

99.50

Colonial Wood Wing Occasional Chair , green 106.50

84.50

108.50

Contemporary Sofa , turquoise

449.00

379.00

Traditional Sola , brown texture

339.00

259.00

Ciiloiiial Lounge
I ounce (Chair
.nan , hrnwn
mown
Loioniai

1fil 50
ih...,w

99 50

Provincial Chair , gold plaid

159.00

119.00

Modem High Back Chair , green

114.00

79,50

Modern Lounge Chair , heige

139.00

79.50

ta. 154 OO

99 50

i. 4.oo

79 so

Provinc ial ci.air , gold
Provincial Chair , turquoi se , pair

aa. 149.00

99,50

\

Lounge Chair wilh Ottoman , white plastic .. 169.00

119.00

Louise Chair , brown tweed

159.00

119.50

Lounse Cbnir , blue/green

199.00

99.00

Modern Sofa , Uiiquoise/gold

278.00

239,00

Alodcn. Chair , eold

139.00

U9.0O

Open Ann Danish Chair . W p air , ... .. 103,00

.9,0.

••• 89 , SO

69.50)

Danish Chair , bittersweet , pair
Armless Chair , Kold

o»- tat L.„„8» a., „,.t

Lounge Chair , green

mm

.«. '

159.00

124.009
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Panel Bed ............
'
Nit e stand
. ¦
^^
' "¦
' Bookcase Bed .. ....

..

Modern Marble Top Coffee Table ............ 79.50

Buffet and Top ...,

.. v , . . . . . . . .

Harvest Table
.
^ ^
Upholstered Side Cha ir

_
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29.50

<\

97.50

Traditional Mahogany Coffee Table .......... 49.50
.
Traditional Cherry Coffee Table , ....
. 79.00

49.50

*.

249.50

Marble Top Square Bunching Tables ... aa. 42.50

32.50

156.50
tn ¦
. n«
1"-W
.,_, ,„
119.50

Modern Walnut Coffee Table
76.50
.
.
Colonial End Table , pair
aa. 59.50
_ , . . ,, , _ . _ .,
..
.. o0
Colonial Maple End Table , pair ........ aa. 44

62.50

29.50

Treasure Chest Cedar Chest

64.50 ¦

138 50

27 50
.„.s„

132.50

1 14.50

99.50

104. 50
23 .„

59.00
.,.„

30.00
24. 50
4fl . 50
46 50
51. 50
37.50
30.50
44.50
\o
-n
39.o0
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Traditional Cherry Coffee Table

79.50

69.50

21.50

Che-rry Coffee Table . . . . . . . ., . . . . . ,

39.50

27.50

34 50

Mallogany . End Table . pair

74 . 50

MM

Provincial Cherry Commods

B9.50

74.50

> ,
'
<
,

Traditional
Maho
gany

79.50

69.50

\

Traditional Cherry End Tabl e .. ....:

74 .50

64.50 '

Colonial Octagonal Lamp Table

54.50

34.50

ca. 54.50

44.50

59.50

49.50

Nest cf Tables .

..... 69.50

54.50

Modern Walnut E.amp Table

98.50

79.50

Mahogany Step Table

49.50 '

39.50

Colonial
Lamp Table
Traditional

69.50

39.50.

74.50

64.50

Modern Light M ahogany Knd Table

39.50

24.50

'Modern Light Mahogany Corner table

39.50

24.50

Traditional Cherry Lamp Table

64.50

47.50

74 50

57.50

49 50

29.50

Colonial Clierrv Coffee TabI e

49,50

34,50

Colonial Drop Leaf Coffee Table
Colonial Maple Coffee TabLe

4150
44.50

29.50

Round Cherry Accessory Table

39.50

32.50

Traditional Cherry End Table , pair

ta. 39.50

27.50

Colonial Cherry End Table , pair

em. 39.50

29.50

Colonial Maple Step Table

44.3D

29,50

Moder n Oiled Walnut End Table

44.50

34,50

Modern Oiled Walnut Roun d Table

39.50

29,50

Modern Oiled Walm.t Step Table

49.50

32.50

ta. 64.50

52.50

C herry Nest or Tables

79.50

69.50

McMlem
Hnuncl ..arn
1 ninop Table
in hie
ZM
OOein W-ilnnt
Waliuit Kouncl

39 50
JJ..JU

3150O
3-.>
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Modern
Walnut Dresser ,
Mirror . Bed , Nite Stand
Colonic Maple Dre.se, . Mir ror , Red
Modern Walnut Triple Dreiser,
Mirror , Bed , Nite Stand
Provincial White /Gold Dresner .
S(and
^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Colonial Maple Dresser , Mirror , Bod
Tradit ional White Dresser,
M irroi . Bed , Nile Stand
Tniifit ionnt Solid Ash Dressnr , Mirror, Bed .
-

'

|

$219 .00
,89,00

4175 0

289,00
WM

^ ^
218.50

149,00
'

337.00
26K.50

289.00
22».0O

>

:!

w »*

Tradiiional Cherry Triple
l)rc*sser , Mirror , Bed .. ...'
-,,._.„„ j onn , Qhmy
,„„,._ B( ,(,
^^ „
. , , „ , , . , ,
„
bolic Walnut or (,h<'rry Dresser,
Mirror , t hesl. Bed . N ite Stand
Vli m[ !k
\ C heny Dresser , Minor , Bed
\

,'

^

.
I4 Ht* llltlir€
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$316(10
254.00

t

Reduced

40 yO
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433.00

349.00
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412 00

369,00

3C8.O0

319.00

Solid Ash Drcssor. Mirror .
Cb«t . Bed , Nite Stand

422.50

319.00

Provincial Chmv Dresser ,
Mirror , Chesl, Bed

438 00

359.00
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Colonial Rectangular Table ,
Buffet , 4 Accent Chairs
Hi l t h

Drop l.raf Table , 4 Ch air *

I

% v

<
¦

'

29.50

*

I4 II 1*11 i t ll l'C
Waa

NOW

$358.00

J199.O0

1

618 50
124
252 50

469.00

;
. >

159.00

* "<

50

94.50

476.00

299.00

Danish Teak Round Table , 4 Chairs

219.50

169.00

47H 00

2,9,0

Modern Solid Walnut Round Table , 4 Chairs 317 , 50

259.00
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379.00
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Italian Provincial China , 0\ nl Table. 4 Chairs 569 50

419,00

Traditional Walnut Buffet ,
Drop l.eai Talile . 4 Cltairs

M

*

Italian Oval Table , China. 4 Chair,

l^ Tab,e, 4C h a„,

U'
Winona , Minn.

. .

\>

1

Mo.Wn
I-pWaln ,.t China ,

1

C e U t U T) ;
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Provincial Koumi Table , 4 Chairs
M.Klern Walnut Console Table

%L INI

C

Round Cherry Lamp Table
, .
,,
Colonial Clierrv f>nd Table

coiQn ai Bu(fp l

¦'

I

¦
Cherry End Table . . .

-
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PARTIAL
LISTING ONLY - MANY
UNADVERTISED ITEMS
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Mahogany Nest of Tables

Traditional ( hrrrv End Iable , pair

N0W
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Colonial Cherry End Table , pair
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25.00
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99.00

39.50

59.50
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37.50
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.

.... 54.50

39.50
39.S0
32.50
26.50
37.50
... «i
34.50

. ....

XV

P' ovinciat Cner O' 32nd Table, pair ....... *a. 59.50

Traditional Cherry Coffee. Tanle
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SHOP AT NIGHT IF IT 'S MORE CONVENIENT
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Provincial Cherry Oval Coffee Table

Mahogany Coffee Table
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44.50
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54.50
. •
49.50

Colonial Maple End Table , pa ir

46.50

86.50

»

.-

79.50

34 "0

Record Cabinet ....

'

29.50

44.S0

Mate ' s Chair
Freefo ,.m Coffcp TaMe ., . ; ............
Surfboard Coffee Table
Round Coffee Table .... ......
...........
'
'
'
•
step Table
.... . . .. ..
End Tabl e
..; . .- . , . . . .
End Table
r
n- u,
' Lamp
Tahle

¦

I

¦¦— ' ¦

? 27.50 ¦

. e«. 44.50

51 50
»
52.50

183.00
i-in =m
"™M
,„„ -,,
13.z>0

• .

,

289.00 .

Drop Leaf Table

«,«V«
S159.50
127.50

148.50

-' ¦

Small Buffet and Top
rw .UCsK
„
_ . _ ,
._ , .
Drop Leaf Extension Table

$ 49.50
¦

[(

NOW

W"

Modern
Walnut Step Table .' .'
¦

'

84.50
69 50

•

1

Mirr or

MQVA /

129.00

ca. 97.50

Occasional Chair , green , pair

. .
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189.00

Colonial Maple Occasional Chair , red
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109.00

152.50
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129.00

(
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Triple D resser ................
.'
Double Dresser
"
'
_
.
¦
¦
m *9•

Colonial Rocker ,* beige print
¦
°
Reclining Chair , sandalwood

1

I*

MOOERWMATES

99.00

Wooil
Arm uu.i.Monai
Occasional iinnr
Chair ,
noon /.rm
turquoise , pair

T

'

329.00

Colonial Maple Am. Lounge Chair , gold ...

W?I

¦

.,«,.,
NOW
$152.50
56.50
46. 50
44.50
46.50
27.50
52.50
' .
52.50
46.50
„„„
„.
299.00
149.50
'^
109.50
114.50
25 50
19.00
26.50
37.50

«,
Was

Double Dresser
..'
$178.50
Spindle Bed
64,50
Nite Stand
54.50
Drop Leaf End Table . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52.00
Step Table
54.00
Shelf End: Table
34.00
Nest of Tables
61.50
„
¦
.
¦
End Table
6i.
><)
¦ .
54.(10
Drop Leaf Coffee Table
_.. ,
.- , , ,
. . , ,.„
Buffe t and Hutch
344.00
Large Round Droo LeV T a b i c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1S8.50 ,
. _ __
.
]74 Q
^ ^^ ^
Small Round Drop Leaf Talile
.,.. 124.50
ck
Round Extension
Table . .....
.... 13:5.50
Side Ghalr ™—v.
.^ ^- 29.O0
"*f
23.00
Slde ^
Cnalr
..........
'
29.50
Mate s Chair
Captain 's Chair
... 43.50

449.00

Occasional Chair , rust , pair

!,

EARLY AMERICAN

aa. 129.00

Occasional Chair , green/gold

Ml

p;

Occasional Furniture

0l.Ce A Year Safe Of Cofiant Bali Floor Samp les

Modern Pillow-back Sofa , brown

.
.
Provincial Pullup Chair , cane back , pair .

iR

MBdMl.

^

-™

— ONE EACH —

4

109.50

Hiback Chair , gre«n 'gold

* Starting Friday, June 1—9:00 A.M.
' ^•Ollrtfl. l'
. ^^

89.50
¦
¦
•
109.00

...139.00

Colonial Sofa , brown tweed

t

149.50

94.50

Traditional Sofa , green/gold

r

169.00

Reclining Rocker , beige tapestry ............ 119 00

Reclining Rocker brown tweed

#

J 99.00

239.00

Lounge
¦ ¦
B Chair,' beige
.
Early American Lounge Chair, green

-

.$199.00

299.00

.

Colonial Sofa , rust tweed

,

NOW

299.00

Traditional Sofa , aqua ..
-

Wa*

....359.00

Wihgbacl. Sofa , toast tweed ....

^

—

j

487 , 00
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Hong Kong Typifies
Urge to Escape
]

THE URGE of communism's captives

to escape to freedom was never shown
more graphically than at Hong Kong.
Each day along the barbed wire fence
that marks tbe Red Chinese border, a
brooding, silent mass of refugees gathers.
As darkness falls it begins to move against
the barricade and it presses forward until
the fence gives way under the weight of
desperate humanity.
The people scramble over the rocky
gullies and disappear into the night.
At daybreak the Hong Kong police begin the roundup and take the refugees to
processing centers to be questioned and
fed.
THEM THEY are loaded on truck * and
taken back to Red China.
The return behind the Bamboo Curtain
is a march of tears. But many refugees
simply rejoin the mass along the barbed
wire for another futile try.
They present one of the hardest refugee problems in the world.
With more than a million Chinese escapees already in crowded Hong Kong and
the nightly infiltration now running between 3,000 and 4,000, British authorities
say they are totally unable to absorb any
more. Last year the colony spent one third
of its revenues to provide for this .horn eless horde and concluded that forced repatriation is the only solution.
WORLDWIDE Indignation resulted.
Though no one wants the refugees, pressure has been rising on the Nationalist
Chinese at Formosa, who cla im sovereignty over the Chinese mainland, to assume
the responsibility.
Taipei said it will accept all refugees
who wish to come to (Formosa . The government allocated rice to feed those in Hong
Kong until they can be screened and
processed.
THIS IS ONLY a partial answer. For

mosa's 10 million can scarcely absorb the
outflow from hungry Red China's 700 million, and these unwanted refugees become
the world's concern.
There is no easy solution. International
refugee organizations are working at ithoping to find something better than a
forced return to slavery.
But the Hong Kong phenomenon is not
Isolated. It was the same in Hungary. It
exists at the Berlin wall and daily in the
pathetic airlift from Communist Cuba to
Miami.
AT HONG KONG, it it merely hrger.
It shows more dramatically by its proportions that the urge to escape communism's
blessings is well-nigh universal.

'No Show ' Compensation
Plan Now in Effect
THE "NO , SHOW" compensation plan
for U of the nation's largest airlines, recently approved by the Civil Aeronautics
Board, is now in effect.
Participating domestic trunk lines are
American, Braniff , Continental, D elta,
Eastern, National , Northeast , Northwest ,
Trans World, United and Western.
Because so many persons are air -travelers today, we thought you'd be interested in details of the plan:
WHEN A reservation is

not cinceled

and not used, this no show compensation
plan provides for an assessment of 50 percent ef the value of the applicable one way
fare (including any surcharge ) of the first
remaining flight segment. This mini mum
charge will be SS and the maximum $40
When a cancellation is made, the airline
will mail a verification of cancellation
form which must be retained and submitted when the unused ticket is submitted
for use or refund.
'
Compensation for denied boarding will
be made when a carrier is unable to ac
commodate a passenger who at departure
time of flight had a confirmed reservation
on that fli ght. The amount of compensation will be determined in the same manner as the no show charge .
These plans are applicable for transportation wholly within the continental
United States.
WITH THE ABOVE procedures now in

effect it is important that travelers cancel
reservations early should Iheir plans
chance.

"You are my witnesses," says fhe Lord, "and
my servant whom I have c|t»ten, that you' may
know and believe me end understand thai I am
Hi." Isaiah 43:10.
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(Editor1* Hote: Letters
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letter-writers will be
published. No religious,
medical or personal controversies are acceptable.)

By MARQUIS CHILD*
WASHINGTON-The President and his principal advisers are gradually learning that a n.i«
nor chorus chanting ""doom, doom, all is lost"
is as inevitable a concomitant of the presidency
as the tree frogs are to the start of spring.
In the end , of course, all may be lost, given
the enormity and complexity of the problems
confronting the nation and its
allies in the West. Fart of the
lesson enforced in the past 16
months Is the difficulty under
the system of divided powers of
coping with these problems and
and thei exacting patience they
demand,
But to rush off in all directions with each new alarm
sounded in the headlines is
folly as the White House command has come to realize. This
Is brought into sharp focus by
Child*
the tremors that have shaken
the Western alliance in recent days.
Both Chancellor Adenauer and President de
Gaulle chose to express their disapproval , if not
their defiance, of the policies of the Kennedy
administration. By their standards the President
is a newcomer, an upstart , a young and hardlyto-be-trusted novice in the club in which they are
so senior.
ADENAUER IN a rambling two-am.-a--r.al.
hour interview decried the President's determination to try to find some basis for negotiation
with the Soviet Union easing the Berlin crisis and
putting the Western powers in such a position
that they will not be subject to constant threats
and harassments, De Gaulle in one ol his rare
magisterial receptions for the press breathed all
sorts of defiance at the impudence of Washington and those who happen temporarily to occupy
that capital .
President Kennedy responded with restraint.
He reasserted the American position on the- Berlin talks and on the need, insofar as it is possible, to keep the nuclear deterrent undivided
and to continue to try to make it responsive to
the Western command. In short, he refused to
believe that these rather petulant expressions of
disdain represented an earth-shaking crack in the
alliance.
WHAT HAS BEEN happeninji since lands te
support this view. Press opinion in Germany has
been almost unanimously critical of Adenaaer for
seeming to take a "go it alone" or a "go it alone
with France " position. Equally important, the
principal members of the Adenauer government
are apparently not in agreement with "der alte,"
the eld one as the Chancellor is affectionately
known. The Foreign Minister, Gerhard Schroeder, who Is emerging as a figure of considerable
stature, is said to be holding to the position he
took at the Athens NATO conference supporting
the need for the Berlin talks.
This does not mean that Adenauer cannot continue to exercise a veto. He has done it once
again with respect to the 13-nation commission
to supervise the access routes between West Berlin and West Germany on which East Germany
would be represented. For the moment this may
not be too important, since the Soviet Union has
shown littl e sign of interest in the proposals advanced by Secretary of State Dean Rusk.
But if he has in fact killed any opportunity
of advancing a constructive plan for Berlinconstructive in the sense of regularizing the
status of the West in this advanced outposU-then
his veto is a matter for serious concern. It can
mean that once again the West has lost the
initiative and is in the position of merely waiting to react to whatever moves the Communists
choose to make.
AS FOR PRANCE , five ministers belonging to
the Popular Republican party resigned from the
cabinet in protest against de Gaulle's st-and opposing political integration of Europe. Four ministers of the Independent party were called on by
the party executive to step out but declined to
do so. Except for his own personal party, tha
Union for a New Republic, de Gaulle has virtually no political support.
For the present interval this is irrelevant.
The passionate hope of the great mass of the
French people is that he can carry through
the ratification of a new status for AlgeTla. The
vole on independence will come in Algeria on
July 1 and the Secret Army Organization, can
be counted on to increase the vicious terrorist
tactics that have so shocked the world, with
women as well as men shot down in cold blood
in the streets of Algiers and Oran.

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1952

Donald Melius , son ol a former president of
Winona State College , has been awarded a $1,200 fellowship by the American-Scandinavian
Foundation to study in Norway and Denmark
next year.
The addition of a speech major , health education minor, a major and minor in French, a
romance language minor and a school librarian
training program at Winona State College will
satisfy a long standing demand of many students for the coming school year.

Twenty-Five Years Ago ... 1937

Leo C. La France was elected state deputy
of the Minnesota Knights of Columbus for the
third consecutive year at the state convention
at Hibbing.
A group of 40 Washington and Chisago county
farmers made a tour of the Gilmore Valley
demonstration area conducted by Dav id Davidson, project conservationist.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1912

Winona 's final baseball game with Rochester
was easily won , making four straight from the
Medics.
J. A. Duffy, manager for the lo-cal Fruit
Grower 's Association , states there will be a good
strawberry yield in Winona County and this vicinity this year.

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . * 1887
An Indian camp located Just opposite Sugar
Loaf has caused considerable difficulty to farmers who have occasion to drive by, the largo
number of tents causing the horses to become
frightened.
Several rooms to be known as the Women 's
Exchange have been opened and are already
doing considerable business in serving light
lunches.

Ont Hundred Years Ago . .. 1862

B. Sloper hat opened ut office over Bon*
et Brown's store to receive Volunteers for anThuD'tdey, May 11, IMi other company of men to help make up th*

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Weaver Appointment to
U.S. Cabinet Predicted

By DREW PEARSO N
WASHINGTON - President
Kennedy has decided to appoint Robert C. Weaver, administrator of the Housing and
IHome Finance Agency, as the
iirst Negro member of the
Cabinet in history, The appointment will celebrate the
100th anniversary of the ending of slavery In the United
States.
Weaver's name will be sent
to the Senate, according to
present plans, on the same day
Abraham Ribicoff tenders his
resignation as secretary of
health, education and welfare
to run for the Senate in Connecticut.
Weaver, who is 55 years old
and a Harvard graduate, has
spent most of his life in government service, beginning unuer ijcutwi j
of the Interior !
Harold Ickes . }
as adviser on <
Negro affairs. <
He served un- '
der Roosevelt
as special ass I s t a n t on
housing, and
held various
wartime posts
with the War
r r o a u cp,arson
tion B o a r d
and Office of Production Management.
His most important work
prior to joining the Kennedy
administration was as deputy housing commissioner of
New York state and rent administrator for New York.
President Kennedy is timing
Weaver 's appointment to precede the 100th anniversary of
the emancipation proclamation, signed by Abraham Lincoln , Jan. 1, 1863.
While the appointment of the
first N egro Cabinet member
will rank as the most important political achievement of
tlie Negro race to date , there
have
been other notable
achievements in the period
since emancipation , many ol
them Ignored or forgotten.
THE FIRST American doc-

tor to perform a heart operation was Daniel Hale Williams
of Chicago, a charter member
of the College of Surgeons. It
was in 1893 that the medical
journal gave Dr. Williams international renown by recounting that he had successfully
operated on the human heart,
previously regarded as inaccessible to a surgeon's blade.
The inventor of the stop light
which regulates traffic in hundreds of American cities is a
Negro, Garrett Augustis Morgan of Cleveland. Morgan also
invented a gas mask for smoke
protection which saved the
lives of a group of men working below the bottom of Lake
Erie on July 26, 1916.
Jan Ernest Matzelinger, a
Negro living in Lynn, Mass.,
Invented the first machine for
sewing the soles of shoes to
uppers, a patent which revolutionized the shoe industry and
reduced the cost of making
shoes about 50 percent.
Granville T. Woods of Cincinnati , another Negro inventor, and one of the greatest in
American history, masterminded some of the key patents
used on electrical railroads,
air brakes and electrical control. He Wso patented an incubator and various amusement machines.
J. H. and S. L. Dickinson ol
New Jersey hold a dozen patents for
mechanical appliances used in player pianos.
C. V. Eichey of .Washington,
D.C., invented devices for registering telephone calls. William Douglass of Arkansas
secured six patents on harvesting machines.
Negro
RECENTLY, TWO
judges, William Hastie of Philadelphia and Thurgood Marshall of New York , have been
appointed to the U. S, Court
of Appeals, and a Nej>ro ,
George Weaver, Js now serving as assistant secretary of
labor in the Kennedy administration.
Alf Landon, his face still as
frank and open as the sunflower which became the symbol
of his 1936 campaign for President , gave some blunt advice
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the other day to 20 Republican congressmen who went
into a political huddle with
him. He also gave some separate advice to President Kennedy.
"It was great foolishness,"
he said in his flat, Midwestern
twang, "for the Republican
party to tie itself to the rightto-work bill in 1958. It cost us
16 senators, and we are still
suffering from an _ ,anti-labor
image.
"The Republican
party 's
great mistake," he added,
"was that it took its cue from
the NAM (National Association of Manufacturers ) instead
of the free-enterprise system.
"The NAM, " he declared
ringingly, "doesn 't stand for
free enterprise or freedom.
The Republican party should
be the party of free enterprise. It-should't tie-itself to
the NAM. "
The 1936 GOP presidential
candidate, who made one of
his rare trips out of Kansas
to confer with President Kennedy about reciprocal trade,
warned the Republican congressmen that the party's political fortunes depended upon
thier voting record.

HE BLAMED his ewn dafeat in 1936 upon the party 's
negative record in Congress
during the 1932-36 period.
"A candidate," he said, "is
tied to the record his party
makes in the Congress during
the preceding four years."
He also contended that the
Republican party didn 't get its
anti-labor image from battling
for the Taft-Hartley labor reforms. Responsible labor leaders, he suggested , privately
wanted the Taft-Hartley law
jusi as responsible businessmen wanted the Securities and
Exchange Commission to police business abuses.
It was the GOP stand on
right-to-work , he said, that got
the party into trouble with the
workingmen. He charged that
the right-to-work bill was "a
deliberate attempt to hobble
labor. "
Note—Landon also had some
advice for President Kennedy
during their private White
House conference. He warned
that Kennedy, by stepping into
the middle between labor and
management, would find himself the umpire la all big labor disputes. "And everyone
wants to kill tbe umpire, "
grinned Landon ,
HAPPY DECIMAL POINT
TULSA, Okla. (A — Tulsa
County has at least one happy taxpayer.
The man, w h o s e name
wasn 't given , was billed for 60
cents, lie apparently misread
the bill because he mailed
County Treasurer W. E. Mcintosh a check for $60.
Mcintosh s e n t the check
back with a suggestion that It
be destroyed and 60 cents be
sent to the county. The man
quickly ' complied.
/
FLYING KNIGHT
, CASPER , Wyo. Wi-Who.
says chivalry" Is dead?
Mrs. D. L. Epperson's car
bogged down in a deep snow
drift near the Epperson ranch
north of Casper. She tried to
shovel her way out of the hard,
crusted s n o w alone—when
down dropped Ronnie Bloxham of Lusk to take over the
shovel .
He was flying over the area ,
spotted the woman, so landed
bii light alrplino on a bare
stretch of ground near t h e
¦tailed car.

Harmony Needs and
Want* Twe Physicians
To the Editor:
Since March , 1961 the village of Harmony, Minn,, has
been without . the services of
a resident physician. T h i s
community of 1,250 population
in the rich Southeastern Minnesota agricultural area has a
15-bed hospital that would surely have closed but for the help
of Dr. J , P. Nehring of neighboring Preston who has continued to look after the medical needs of the Harmony patients despite a busy schedule
at his Preston clinic.
Harmony is looking for two
young general practitioners and
has much to offer—The
Harmony Clinic Association, a
non-profit community-o w n e d
corporation, owns a modern
clinic building, fully equipped,
that it will lease to a doctor
or doctors at a very reasonable rental. Thus, no investment on the part of the doctors is necessary. In addition,
on May 17, the village of Harmony by an overwhelming vote
of 439 to 73, passed a bond
issue for $350,000 to build a
new modem hospital.
Here is a community with
an urgent need for physicians
that is also willing to back up
this need with its dollars. Harmony is a beautiful, progressive town and well deserving
of the consideration of one or
two doctors ready to set up a
general practice. Where else
can two young doctors find a
modern, fully-equipped clinic
and also participate in the
planning of a new $350,000
hospital?
Ilia W. McGanty,
Editor and Publisher,
Harmony, Minn. News
Supports King-Anderson
Bill; Cites Reasons
To the Editor:
Over the past few weeks
there has been much discussion about medical caie for
the aged. In the letters column of the Winona Daily News
there have been many letters
from M.D. 's stating the AMA's
position on medical aid to the
aged. For the most part they
have supported the Kerr-Mills
Bill. My only comment on
that is that this bill provides
only for people on relief. In
fact a statement of need is
necessary before any aid can
be received. This bill then can
and does provide medical aid
for the very poor.
WJiat about the not so poor?
The King-Anderson Bill provides necessary aid for this
group_Naw- tbe_majar.-argirment presented by the AMA
is that the rich will receive
aid that is paid for by the
blood and sweat of the poor.
This is over-dramatization of
the facts. Certainly some people who do not need aid will
receive it, of course they will
be eligi ble because they have
participated in the Social Security Act. Now this argument
is the same one as the conservatives used when the Social Security Act of 1935 was
passed. Many weaknesses of
the original bill are there because of the un-cooperative opposition of the conservative
movement. Any new attempts
made to perfect and strengthen this bill meets opposition
such as the King-Anderson Bill
is now facing.
If the argument that the
AMA 's spokesmen make that
many people will not be covered by the King-Anderson
Bill , it is because of basic
conservative opposition over
the year of extending coverage of Social " Security , and
the same as the present opposition to the King-Anderson
Bill. Furthermore, the argument presented is not for preservation of medical idealism,
that we hope is maintained by
the Hlppocratic oath each doctor takes, but Is in fact basically and morally a pure political issue. In fact , the tactics used are purely political
also.
Now then , the issue is drawn
as a political one and the aura
and prestige of the MD's in
question should be restricted
to medical cases and not

thrust upon the public in a
great political issue. Certainly this prestige is well earned and deserved, however,
should it be used to further
their own political goals?
As stated by the AMA the
average doctor has an annual
income of about $33,000, Certainly they do not need any
King-Anderson benefits, therefore, should they be the ones
to deny this aid to those not
so fortunate?
Furthermore, many of these
doctors and the hospitals they
practice In have and do receive other government aids
which these same MD's use
for the benefit of humanity
and these aids are received
without any question. In fact,
much of the cost of many doctors' education is underwit*
ten by taxpayers money.
The argument that many of
the doctors presented was the
fear that government payments would corrupt and take
away the motivations of the
medical profession is their
weakest presentation. Perhaps
I am naive in believing that
for the most part a doctor is
motivated and rewarded by
means other- than whaf a materialistic society presents, but
by upholding the principles of
their solemn and demanding
Hippocratic oath. I have the
greatest respect for a man
that takes that grave responsibility.
We must not forget though,
that monetary rewards for
doctors are also very high, in
fact they are the highest paid
profession.
I support the King-Anderson
Bill because it c a n provide
good medical care for our
aged population that at the
present time is receiving only
minimum protection.
Gerald F. Swanson
555 Huff St,
Would Place Wenonsh
Statue in Lake Park
To the Editor:
Cheers for Cherie Harkenrider and the Casual Observer.
They have spoken aloud with
spirit and candor on the present issue of our statue of Wenonah. I hope we hear much
more about it until we find
that special spot for the statue.
It is suggested that the statue
be moved to the center of the
80-foot strip which will be left
in Central Park after construction of the post office.
Another suggestion moves her
to the levee. Still another
places her within the post
office building.
It seems that the future of
the statue of Wenonah should
he part of Winona's future.
Perhaps we should r e a l i z e
there is a new center—and
true heart—in our lovely little
lake. There its namesake, Wenonah , would be shading her
eyes appropriately—t o w a r d
Sugar Loaf , or the distant
hiljs, pr Garvin Heights, or
^
boats on the water , or ice skating in midwinter. What better
background f o r the Indian
Maiden memorial than the
one park area that is most
probable to endure.
Jt seems to me that Wenonah would be out of place
In that small left-over tract
which will bear the modern
post office. Parking space and
general traffic problems would
probably necessitate her removal again.
Perhaps the statue would be
safe from vandalism inside the
post office. It would also be
safe from sight and — pardon
my imagination — looking at
brick walls, or possibly more
fortunately through a window.
In time, too, since they say
possession is nine points of
the law , it could become the
property of the owners of the
building housing it ,
At the levee, there is already
the very appropriate monument to the past in the Steamboat Wilkie, which is both a
tourist attraction and an instructive reminder of our
progress.
In any case, let's stop crying over spilled milk—Central
Park has been sold—a fait accompli. We can save the heart
of it—Wenonah. Maybe t h i s
additional ripple of noise will
start a wave of enough volume and velocity to help the
City Council and Park Board
to iocate Wenonah in a truly
suitable and lasting position.
What do YOU say?
Mrs. Joseph Lelcht
609 Maceman St.
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2-Speed FAN
• Compare With Fans at $7 More
• Just Reverse It for Exhaust

*17.88

Buy now at terrific savings — en|oy comfort on hottest days.
Goes right along with you, easily, from room to room — handy
carry handle. Rune quietly — doesn't Interfere with radio
er TV. Heavy-duty motor for years of trouble-free) eervlce,
Guard snaps out te clean.
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Kleinschmidt
On City Board

AN OPEN LETTER
TO OUR CUSTOMERS

James J. Kleinschmidt, 1253 W.
Broadway, has been appointed to
the city Planning Commission and
Board of Zoning Appeals succeeding William P. Theurer.
Appointments, subject to approval Monday by the City Council,
were made by Mayor R. K. Ellings
after Theurer asked that his resignation be accepted
effective
May 24.
A former city engineer who now
is an engineering consultant,
¦¦¦¦•/ m m m m a m m m m
Kleinschmidt- will serve on the mmmmwmmmmmmamm mmPlanning Commission for an indefJames J. Kleinschmidt
inite period and on the zoning appeals board for a three-year term.
He attended his first zoning the same membership and officers
board meeting under his new ap- with William F. White also a mempointment (actually, he had served ber.
on the board as its secretary when
lie was city engineer) Tuesday. CHANGE IN NAME
NEW YORK W> — The 48-yearOthers on the Board of Zoning
Appeals are E. J. Siev«rs, chair- old Church Peace Union , an or
man; Philip A. Baumann, vice ganization of Protestants, Roman
chairman ; Edwin 0. Eckert; Hol- Catholics and Jews seeking to
lis Larsen; M. A. Goldberg; and foster international peace, has
City Engineer James Baird , sec- changed its name to the Council
retary.
|on Religion and International AfThe Plannin g Commission has ifairs.

We want you to be the first to know well
continue doing business as usuai at
the same old stand!
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•Same Old Hours!
•Same Old -Fashioned Neighborly
Good Service!
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at Fullerton
Lumber Company
in Goodview
HUGE
DISCOUNTS!

..

We don't need extra hours to give the kind of servic e you
like. We think you'll approve that we consider the welfare of
our employes, too! We are happy no one has ever complained
that we should work longer hours when the trend generally

j

is toward the shorter work week. We pride ourselves on our
good employe-employer relationships and our staff cooperates
by giving you — our customers — "topnotch" personal service.

WILDFIRE
REDUCTIONS!
We must vacate. Entire stock
must be sold at once!

We'll continue to do so . . . If you ever need something
extra, call us and you know from past experiencelhat we 'll do
our best to take care of you.

Hurry Hurry Hurry
Everything sold on first come
first served basis
Nothing will be re-ordered

WE ARE YOUR NEIGHBORS-OUR BANK IS HOME-OWNED . . . HOME

Every piece of Merchandise goes

OPERATED -AN INDEPENDENT BANK W ITH JUST ONE OBJECTIVE:

SAVE 25% 33% 50%

Community Service
Plus Dependable Banking
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To bring you always "the Best in Ban king" with folks you know—You may be sure we'll

Insulation Board .Ttil*,

do everything reasonable to continue this policy.
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Many, many other item*—everything we carry.

Your Neighbor . . .

DON'T WAIT!
DON'T BE DISAPPOINTED
Everything subject to prior tale.
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Banking

i

All ia|«i final. No exchange*. No return*.
Terms: Cash and Carry
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Ashurst,First
Arizona Senator.
Dead at Age 87

Five Teachers
Quit at Blair

WASHINGTON (AP) -Henry
Fountain Ashurst, an unschooled
cowboy who practiced the art of
pratory by thundering speeches to
the cacti on the lonely Arizona
range, died today at the age of 87.
One of Arizona's first two U.S.
senators, Ashurst succumbed before dawn at Georgetown University Hospital where he wa» admitted May 16 after suffering a
stroke in his hotel apartment.
¦
In Ms 29 veafg
in the Senate,
from 1912 to 1941.
Ashurst was recognized as one of
the chamber's better orators. He
liked to refer to
himself as "Fivesyllable Henry."
Still courtly and
dignified in later
life, he was just
what the producers of the motion Mr. Ashurst
picture "Advise and Consent''
were looking for when they sought
someone to portray a senator.
Ashurst's origins were humble,
however, and included both the
covered wagon and the log cabin
that American politicians have
never found handicaps.
It was in a covered wagon carrying his parents to Arizona that
Ashurst was born on Sept. 13, 1874,
near Winnemucca, Nev.
At 19 Ashurst became turnkey
in a Flagstaff, Ariz., jail. This
gave him tome to read Blackstone's commentaries and help
open the way to a career in law
and politics.
After a turn in the Territorial
Senate and a two-year course at
Stockton (Calif.) Business College
and a year at the University of
Michigan studying economics and
law, Ashurst was unanimously
elected U.S. senator from Arizona
by the state legislature, He was
re-elected by popular vote in 1916,
1922. 1928 and 1934.

3 St ties Reg ister
For Trail Ride

Registrations from South Dakota, Iowa and Minnesota have been
received for the Minneiska Trail
Ride July 6-8.
This annual trail Tide held at
Whitewater State Park was attendby 185 riders last year. It is
BLAIR. Wis. (Special)-Fiveed
planned that appproximately 60
members of the Blair school facmiles will be covered this year
ulty will not return to their teach- with a moonlight trail ride July
ing posts here in the fall.
6. George Meyers, superintendent
Phillip Dimmer, head coach and of the game refuge, will guide the
mathematics instructor since 1959, riders on the trails.
will study this summer at Logan,
Utah, and will teach and assist Further information for the ride
with football next year at Oconto may be had by contacting Carlos
Olson, Winona.
Falls, Wis.
¦RANK Katmltrcuk, elemen- SWEIT OHIO
tary teachers two years will teach COLUMBUS, Obio W> - Ohio
ranks third in the nation in numin the Tomah district.
Miss Joan Boehmer, girls physi- ber of bee colonies, with 285,000,
cal education instructor since 1959, and is one of the 10 leading states
will study this summer at a six- In honey production.
week institute at Pigeon Lake,
Wis., a branch of Wisconsin State Hired to ; fill the other half-day in
College, Superior.
the business education department
Mrs. William Duffield, substi- is Mrs. Faye Matzat , Taylor,
tute teacher in the seventh grade graduate of Whitewater Stale Colafter the resignation of James lege. Her husband is vocational
Manning late last fall , has resign- agriculture instructor at Taylor.
ed.
Mrs. Virginia Ronning, upper
Mrs. Jeanne Schipper, kinder- grades teacher at Hegg school,
garten teacher , is the fifth resig- will teach the seventh grade in the
city. Grades six , seven and eight
nation.
Rodney Widner of La Farge, will be transported to Blair as a
Wis., a graduate of Platteville In- result of action by the board of
stitute has been hired to teach education April 19.
Still needed is a teacher to fill
chemistry, physics and general
Miss Boehmer 's place.
science to fill one vacancy.
FILLING Dimmer', pet* at
mathematics teacher will be Gary
Evenson, native of Winona and
graduate of Winona State College.
Dimmer 's coaching duties will be
taken over by Anthony Fiore,
member of the faculty and coaching staff the past year. Evenson
also will coach wrestling and assist Fiore with other sports.
M TS . Philip Dahl, Blair , for
many years a teacher in the Alma
Center district, will teach kindergarten here.
Other shifts in the faculty and
assignments, according to Chester
E. Meissner, district supervisor,
will find James R. Davis spending a full half-day on guidance
work. Gerald Sislo, science teacher, will devote a full half-day to
the high school principal's duties.

RETURNING high school teachers in addition to Davis and Sislo
are : Mrs. Walter Kling, home economics; John Angst , industrial
arts; Mrs. Hans Morken , high
school English and library ; Mrs.
Arthur Runnestrand , French and
English 11 and 12; Earl Brekke,
history and social problems, and
Everett W, Berg, instrumental music and social studies 9.
City elementary teachers returning are: Mrs. Maurice Wangen,
first; Mrs. Lloyd Quammen, second ; Miss Mabel Larson, third ;
Mrs. Victor Olson, fourth ; Mrs.
Roger Solberg, fifth ; Mrs. Leslie
Larson, sixth; Mrs. Basil Tuff,
part of seventh ; Mrs. Irvin Mallum and Robert Johnson, eighth ,
Miss Margaret Larson, opportunity
room.
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GALESVILLE, Vis. (Special ) At an honors convocation held at
Gale-Ettrick High School t h i s
week, scholarships, letters, pins
and other awards were delivered
to members of the student body
by Principal Blaine Pederson and
various, faculty members.
The principal presented honor
awards to Gary Nelsestuen, valedictorian, and to Margaret "Peggy" Barenthin, salutatorian, and
to Carolyn Severson, Clare Scarseth and Ted Strand for special
honors. In addition, Nelsestuen
won the scholarship to the University of Wisconsin, Peggy Barenthin the scholarship to La
Crosse State College, Shirley Severson the PTA
scholarship,
James Guertler the Cance scholarship, and James Teska won
both a Cance award and one offered by the Danuser Insurance
agency through the National Mutual Benefit Insurance Co. of Madison.
Mr. Pederson also presented the
DAK good citizenship award to
Vickl Burke.

to Vivian Anderson and Dorothy Engellen,
tognemoresi to Oorle Andersen, Joyce
Lebakken, Renee Waller, Sonja Poss, Carol
Lebakken, Anita Andersen, Bridget Cantlon, Sonla Hogden, Diane Hunter and Janet Kopp, lunlors, ,and to PaeBY Barenlttln,
Gloria Brandtner, Gary Nelsestuen and
Terry Staszewski, seniors.
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RETRIBUTION WAS SWIFT
CASHION . Ariz. UB-Mrs. Edna
Marion declined to file charges
against a burglar she caught in
thd act.
She told sheriff's deputies she
clubbed him on the bead several
times with a rolling pin and felt
that was punishment enough.
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FILL
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A full fuel tank prevents rust
and condensation.

DOERER'S
PHONE 2314

Doerer" . equipment radlo-dlspatched.
eW#v0l prv 19

by Maria Davanl

New York: — Chemical science
has found a white substance made
with quicksilver that works wonders on wrinkled, roughened face
and hands. Use it one time and it
is entirely possible you will see
improvement next morning. In a
few days dry-skin wrinkles start to
vanish. Many of the small ones
around the eyes and mouth have
already disappeared. But that is
not all ! "Old-Age" (weathered)
brown spots on hands and arms—
brown "age" darkness on surface
of face and neck fades away ! Rich
oils lubricate pores so blackheads
can slip out without squeezing.
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WRINKLES

Mis. Fern Rjsmussen presented \ot*\
mu.ic award, to Alice Toppen. Gloria
Byrne, Sandra Conrad, Sonya Erickson.
Oelores Olten, Lynn Cornelius. Edith Stage
am) Norma Ekern. Shirley Saverton was
winner ot the Homemaker ol Tomorrow
award presented by Miss Mary Konkel of
tho tome economics department.
Ten members ot ihe Future Farmers el
America got awards fram their adviser, J.
O. Beadle. They are Richard Corcoran,
Allen Johnson, Oennls Johnson, Robert
Jostad , Jerry Byom, Kenneth Jacobs, Ronald Paulson, Roland Thompson, Donald
Dafflnson and Gary Nelsestuen. In addition, David Emmons, a freshman, got the
Star Greenhand farmer award.
For forensics, W\rs. Inez McWaln presented awards to Bridget Cantlon and
Sandra Cram who were state winners,
and to Gary Nelwsfuen, Tom Harnisch,
Marilyn Knutson, Renee Waller, Sharon
Rlstow, LuAnn Ekern, Mary Bell, Lonnle
Olson. Clare Scarseth, Robyn Docken, Janet Kopp; Ell-abem Hanson, Carol Lebakken, Mary Schilling, Vlckl Bijrke and
Carolyn Severson.
Library club awards presented by Mrs.
Dorothy Twesme went to Anita Anderson,
Oorli Anderson and Son|a Hoflden- |unlors and Margaret Congdon, Sheila Emmons. Oorothir Engellen, Marilyn Erickson, Son|a Erickson, Diane Kopp, Roseann Myrland and Betty Thompson, sophomores.
Baseball letters were presented by Coach
Norman Vallska to Greg Sttllrecht, John
Hoaden, Allen Toppen, Richer* Corcoran,
James Teska, John Gunderton, Gary Severson, Jerry Byom and William Rail,

NEW WESTINGHOUSE
-

Surface pimples and blemishes and
scars, outwardly caused, dry up or
become less noticeable! But don't
take my word for it. Make a 6day test without risking one penny.
Just get a jar of Peacock 's Imperial Creme at Ted Maier Drugs.
Use this thrilling cream for 6 days
— and if you are not delighted with
results, full price will be refunded.
No questions asked. Peacock's Imperial Creme can work wonders
for wrinkles, lines, brown spots
and other weathered blemishes.
You may obtain Imperial Creme
at Ted Maier Drugs. Clip this out.

^^^HBJ Ff

• 11.5 cu. ft. in giant-size frost-free refrigerator section, plus
freezer space.
• Special 2-position shelf adjusts to let you store large bulky
items, turkeys, hams, watermelons — even gallon milk
jugs.
• Two adjustable shelves move to 6 vertical positions to let
you set your own spacing between the shelves.
• Glide-out shelf moves smoothly even when heavily loaded
to bring food right put to your fingertips.
• Two porcelain crispers keep vegetables crisp and fresh.
Hold long celery and large heads of lettuce. Slide out easily
to take to counter.
• Fits in 30-inch space.
$.£>9a*>U with qualified trade-in
OTHER MODELS FROM Sm.SO

Winona Electric Construction Co.
119W*»t Third Srraat

Phone 5802
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Awards Given s
At Gale-Ettrick is

with- freshman Steven Brown gtrttlno •
numeral,
Chaerltaetars awards were given by Miss
Sandra Kuenzl to Sharon Rlstow, Paulette
RljtOW and Fay Hammond, and a gold
Rlstow
bar for
for tour years of tour sports went to
Bonnie Johnson.
For two years of two sports each. Girls
Athletic AssociationawarcY were to Kay
Olson, Dorothy Branegan, Mary Branegan,
Sharon Rlstow, Elizabeth Hanson, Sonja
Hogden, Peggy Stellflug, Paulette Rlstow,
Sheila Emmons, Oelores Olsen, Sandra Sacla, Carolyn Youle, Judy Nenrlng. Betty
Thompson, Dorothy Engellen, RMeann
Myrland, Ann Tranberg, Betty Rutscncw,
LeDonna Mason, ¦ Patricia Mulheron and
Rose Emerson. ¦
. ¦ .' ' . .
Awards for basketball, presented by
Coach Gene Mason went to Lance Johnson, James Teska; James Guertler and
Kenneth Onsrud, seniors; to John Hogden,
Jerry Byom, John - Gunderson and Kurt
Johnson, lunlors; to John Sacla, Douglas
Nichols, Richard Corcoran, Gary Severson
and James Sacia, sophomores.
Dennis Raarup, football coach, called on
John Gunderson, William Rail, Bob Qulnn,
James Ekern, Galen' Thompson, James
Teska, Douglas Nichols, Richard Corcoran, John Hogden, Gary Severson, Jerry
Byom, Kurt Johnson, Gary Nelsestuen,
Donald Docken, John Sacla. James Guertler, Lance Johnson, Ronald Myrland and
Ralph Remus for awards and for trick he
awarded Teska, Ken Komperud, Gary Severson, John Gunderson, Jerry Byom,
William Rail, Lance Johnson, Gary Nelsestuen, Remus, Douglas Nichols, Kurt Johnson, John Sacla, Ekern arid Kenneth Onsrud, witti freshmen David Emmons and
Donald Aleckson getting numerals.
Band director William Bittner presented
music awards to Sandra Cram. Ellen Olsv
more, Luann Ekern, Tom Jacobson, Pattl
Severson and Janice Lebakken, freshmen ;
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AII Flower Growers Are Invited to Enter Their Flowers
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In the Winona Flower and Garden Club
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PEONY & IRIS SHOVV^ if
TO BE

HELD

IN THE
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Lobby of The Merchants National Bank

f
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RULES FOR EXHIBITORS: The show is open to all amateur flower growers in the Winona Trade Area. Displays by professionals will be welcome. All flowers must be grown
by the exhibitor and names of peonies and iris should be included if they are known. An
exhibitor is allowed no more than one entry in each class. Milk bottles will be provided
for
specimens by Winona Milk Co.

H

Friday/ June 1st
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CLASSIFICATION
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j Plunge front Stra pless
I
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See the flattery, fee l the comfort .
tour cups are lined with foam and
pleated nylon rayon tricot. Feel
stay-put fit of the new crisscross
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The airy light cotton rontrimmed with permanently
the *oft smoothness, tho
elastic cling back.
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The form divine is divine again ! Warner 's Merry Widow slims

I your waist, glorifies your bosom . . . as nothing else can.
Your waistline will be up to two inches smaller, thanks lo
firm (but gentle!) pan el * of elastic.
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Group I - PEONY SPECIMEN BLOOMS. One double or semi-double in red. dark
pink, light pink, white or blush. One Japanese or single, any color. One bloom not
otherwise specified. Any named \ariety, double or semi-double (exhibitor must know
name) . Collection of three pink , three white , three red or collection of three varieties,
a " different , one bloom each.
Group II - BEARDED IRIS SPECIMEN STALKS. One spceimen stalk in white ; light
blue; medium or dark blue; plica ta; orchid or lavender in general effect; seashell or
flamingo pink; purple in general effect; red, rose, or rose red in general effect ;
blended colors; cream or light yellow in general effect; medium yellow , deep yellow or
¦ orange In general effect; tan or brown in general effect ; bi-color ; novelty (SiberianJapanese-Spuria); collection of three varieties, in one color, one stalk each.
Group III — ARRANGEMENTS. An arrangement of peonies without other flower or
foliage. An arrangement of peonies with other flowers and/or foliage. An arrangement
peonies with other flowers or foliage for a coffee table. An arrangement of peonies
for dinner
f table (viewed from all sides). An arrangement of iris with other flowers
and/or foliage. An arrangement of iris without other flowers and/or foliage! An arrangement <old fashioned ) using spring garden flowers other than peonies and Iris. A
small arrangement, not over 5 inches in any dimension. An arrangement of iris for
dinner table. An arrangement of spring flowers in one color other than peonies or" iris.

REGISTRATION: Entries will be registered f rom 7:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. at tbe Lafayette
Street entrance.
SPONSORSHIP: The Merchants National Bank will sponsor the show. Members of the
Winona Flower & Garden Club will record entries and assist with the displays.
by the
be
PRIZES: Ribbons and prizes provided
Merchants National Bank will
awarded.
t| |
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FOR AN EXPERT FITTING — FOUNDATIONS - SECON D FLOOR
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MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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• NELSON ALUMINUM COMBINATION
WINDOWS solve Spring and Fall window

J
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changing problems plus provide quality
construction, can't rust because they are
aluminum, save fuel costs, too!
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.
• PORCH ENCLOSURES give your
family an extra room summer and winter
without leaves and muss coming in from
outsidp. They add considerable value to
your home at the same time:
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• LIFETIME ALUMINUM SIDING never

*

needs painting, can't rust or rot or peel
like ordinary siding — adds value plus
good looks to your home. More reasonably priced than you would expect , too.
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160 Franklin Street —
Phone 8-2347
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WHAT A CHANa TO SAVII WHAT A TIMI TO STOCK UP
rOR WMMBtl WHAT A LUCKY BREAK FOR BUDGETS I

22

88

f speaker radio, leather case,
earphone . 9-voll battery you
can buy anywhere. Pocket
sized, large enough for fine
lone!

SHORT SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS

l98 .. 298

Shop Penney s selection of
short or three-quarter lengt h
sleeves. Pick from solids,
prints , stripes or plaids. Sizes
S, M . L o r XL.
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pieaten.
v\asn,. n
war, little or no^r !
men 's sue* 30 to 42
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when you enter. "What' s wrong
with us today?"
"Us had pneumonia when us
came in, " you. answer. "But us
seem to have got well out there
waiting . Now all us needs is a
bandage for our fingernails. Us
has chewed them down to the
knuckles."
Knuckle-gnawing today is the
sign of the medical tyro, the impatient patient. It is an indication
one hasn 't learn ed to use constructively the lime spent waiting
in a doctor 's office.
Actually these long hours need
not be empty or fruitless. One can
spend them pleasantly or even
profitably.
For example:
Break open a deck of cards.
Start a poker game with some of
the other patients. You may win
more than enough to cover your
visit to the doctor.
Bring along your briefcase. You

BBS

B%
p|. 3-SPEED 20 INCH
¦FAHS
Pl^
*
^ * PORTABLE
RAYON - COTTON
20°°
BLEND BEDSPREADS
50Q
Machine washable spreads of
cotton back with rayon tuftin g
in full or twin sizes. White ,
brown , pink , orchid , yellow ,
aqua.
-

• Deluxe air diffuser
• Luggage type grip.

• Quiet pibber-mounled.
s Balanced aluminum motor
blades."
• Durahle baked enamel finish.

ii* i CANVAS SHOES
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WHOLE FAMILY
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WOMEN'S

SUMMER SKIRTS
Q 66
*Lr

/ \98
JO
Ful1 f 'arc or snm 'inc skirts
'
n lne
season 's top colors,
'Prints
or solids to mix 'n
match with 1)louses. Sizes 10111 .
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A A B widths

2.99

Long , wearing sturdy cotton
penntwist in green , black , tan
or blue. Broken sizes.

MEN'S MATCHED
UNIFORM SETS
2.00 .h(rt . 2.50 pe„u

Sanforized army twill In
matching sets. Long wearing,
vat-dyed grey.

COOL -CRISP -WRINKLE-FREE

And

the

SUIT S

DACRON & WORSTED
FOR TROPICAL SMARTNESS

DACRON-RAYON-COTTON

A medium-sized orange should
yield about a tablespoon of grated
rind. Move the orange over the
grater lightly so that you do not
remove any of the white membrane under the skin.
Advertisement

FAT
OVERWEIGHT

AvallabU to voo without a doctor * prescription, our drug called ODRINEX. You
must lose uolv 'at 'n ' days or your money back. No strenuous exercise, laxatives,
massage or taking ol so-called reducing
candles, crackers or cookies, or chewing
gum. ODRINEX Is a tiny tablet and easily
fwtillowed. When you lake ODRINEX, you
still enloy your menls, still eat the foods
you like, but you simply don't have the
urge tor extra portions because ODRINEX
depresses your appetite and decrease* your
deslr« lor food. Your weight must come
down, because as your own doctor will
tell you. wtien you eaf less, you weigh
less. Get rid of excess fat and live longer. ODRINEX costs $3.00 and Is sold on
this GUARANTEE: It not satisfied for any
reason lust return 1h» package to your
druggist and get your full money back. No
questions asked. ODRINEX Is sold with
this quar-mtee by BROWN DRUG STORE,
117 W. Third St.—Mall Orders Filled.
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Regulars, Loogs, Short
Sleeves, Knee Length
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Women's Arnel
Sleeveless Blouses

1.50

Ensji to care for arnel and
cotton fabric in while and
pastels. Sizes 32 to 3D.

CHARGE IT NOW AT PENNEY'S!

14 Cu. Ft.
WESTINGHOUSE

BRIGHT

With no-freit food compartment.

FREEZER

^.SW"" "»„ $239.50

$239.50

Model RNBM
14 Cu. Ft. — 2-DOOR

MODEL RNB13 - 2-DOOR
i2.s Cu. Ft. WESTINGHOUSE

Ref rig.-Freczer

• Fro....™ ™fr. 9. sect ion

"SST

• Bottom freexer cetnp.
• Fluth to wall mounting
"»'«
C3QQ Cfl
4K>3«'e3v qualified trade

REFRIGERATOR

• Separate freexer compart*
ment
Was $319.50
C91Q TA
NOW
w/t 4>4JuJ.j U

WINONA ELECTRIC
CONSTRUCTION CO.

119 Wait Third Street

Phone 5802

Now
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PAJAMAS
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Van Heusen White Ores.
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HATS

55 00
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SHIRTS

S3.45 to S3.95 CO QC
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Weekend Specials |
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POCKET SIZE
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i GUARANTEED M0 ISII TURE PROOF . , . when
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for worry about rings on
|
|
furniture . . . ice will
|
|
|last longer . . . drinks
% vill be more com f ortable
to hold and the glamor|
cus fabrics available ,
|
|
make these coasters a
I "must" on your summer
II time accessory list. And
best of ail , the elastic
|
|
inside allows these coastf ers to fit your present
I glassware. Available in
I our Gift Aisles . . . boxed
1 in sets of 8 for $5.00.
I A most welcome bridal
I gift . . . or thoughtful
"hostess thank you " gift.
I
I "FRiNGE BENEFiTS " ...
I with the good sized white
1 terry beac h towels now
I on display in our Linen
j)
|,j
j|
[i
i:
si
H

measure 36 x 63 and arc
decorated with appropriate colorful summrr designs and arc fin ished
with fringed ends They
serve well whether you
prefer surf , sand or sun
in your own backyard .

TRIBUTE TO FER^ A
|| RANTE AND TEICHER
I

conducted by Nick Peri-

% now has a complete selecI ord Albums by this fam|; ous concert , radio and
u claimed by all music lov- .
II ers. Come in and hear

I; these albums.
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6 T r a n s i s t o r . . . complete
with
earphones and leather case
Akl l V 10 Oc
v/INLT I 7.7J
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RCA VICTOR
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D C A I Ti'M-l C
KfcAL I U N t

EETT5I
13 Cu, Ft.
WESTINGHOUSE

$1Q.95

VALUES TO $59.50

French, those unpre-

dictables of the 20th Century, did
something that even shocked
themselves.
Their high military tribunal let
Gen. Raoul Salan , leader of the
Secret Army murderers in Algeria , off with a life sentence but
sentenced to death his next-incommand. Gen. Edmond Jouhaud.
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WASH & WEAR .
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£ Transistor . . . complete with
earp hones and leather case
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I Aisles. 'Iliese t o w e l s

6Va to 11

MEN'S COTTON
PENNTWIST SLACKS

can get more real work done waiting for the doctor than you could
in your own noisy office.
Learn something. A friend of
mine while waiting to see his doctor became an authority on geography from February 1902 through
March 1936, which marked the
latest issue of the National Geographic magazine stocked by his
phys ician.
By the time you get in to see
him at least you 'll probably feel
rested , refreshed and fit as a
fiddl e Then it will be the doctor 's
turn lo wait—until you get. around
to paying hi.s bill. It all evens out
in the end.

REFRIGERATOR

balance
support
Penney's have n wide sclecV^S^^^^^^^^ a^^s.
tion of Sanitized c«invns shoes
'^^^M^^^^^^^^H^^^
^-^S^J^^^^^^^^^R^^ with cushion insole and correct
,
arch
! Cool,
^v 9e^_^_^_^_^_^_Bt\
j 0 <o 3, ^s^SH^^^H^/ eomlorlohle , perf ect for re^^^^eBBRBe*
women 's
^ laxlng or sports!

carnival

Billie Sol Estes, the big wheeler

and dealer from Texas, got his
hands so tangled in Agriculture
Department business that SecreBoyle's Column
tary
OTVille Freeman
said
Wednesday he is reviewing everything "upside and down."
But Russia was having trouble
with some of its manipulators,
too. In Moscow three apple operators were sentenced to death
for double-dealing with middlemen.
In his speech behalf of mediBy HAL BOYLE
cal care for the aged Kennedy
NEW TORK (AP)-One of the asked people to write to Washinggreat tests of American endur- ton , apparently thinking the tide
ance today is waiting to see the would wash his way.
doctor.
But he hasn 't said much since
You call his nurse, explain you
believe you are suffering from about the letters he got and
walking pneumonia , and ask for there 's some indication the letterwriters are not all on his side at
an appointment.
"Doctor can see you at 2:30 all.
p.m. a week from Tuesday, " says The Western allies are pulling,
hauling, hemming, hawing and
his nurse. "Please be prompt ."
Well, what happens? Worn and dickering to get their ' Common
weak, you totter into his office on Market set up for better trading.
is
that day at'2:31 , feeling guilty at But Premier Khrushchev
screaming it^s all a plot to hurt
being a full minute late.
But you find the place as communism. ^— ^-^
thronged as a department store American aid in Viet Nam
seems to be stopping the prothe week before Christmas.
"Is the doctor having a sale?" Communist guerrillas but right
next door in Laos the pro-Comyou inquire.
munist guerrillas seem to be
"Please take a seat," replies pushing right along and may
the nurse professionally. "Doctor swallow the country.
has a terribly busy day. "
In Geneva the Russians one
A seat? Where? "You sit down
on the rug in a corner . You 'd like day agreed that a declaration
to stretch out. but there isn't condemning war propaganda was
a very fine thing , and badly
room.
At 3:02 the doctor comes in , needed. Five days later they did
places his golf bag next to you , a switch-around and backed out.
looks around cheerfully, says The Red Chinese let refugees
"Well, well ." and disappears into from their present chaos flood
into nearby Hong Kong by the
his inner office.
At 3:30 he starts seeing his pa- thousands, almost as if they didn 't
tients. One by one they go in , know about it. Then suddenly
spend a fast five minutes and they closed the frontier and
come out holding- a prescription stopped the flood .
Wednesday Khrushchev , on his
blank in their paw.
You fret more and more as the way to hear Benny Goodman 's
time passes. The nurse seems to jazz band in Moscow, said he
have forgotten you exist. But fi- wasn 't on his way to listen but
nally, about 5:48 she calls your just on his way to drink some
beer. Instead of beer he sent
name.
Goodman a note of cheer.
"Well, well/' says the doctor

6 TRANSISTOR . . .
ALL MCESSOR.ESI

the worst economic trouble in the
history of communism.
It was in trouble with food/factories and fugitives.
And Republicans who complained President Kennedy was
throwing his weight around too
much were talking of wanting him
to do something about the stock
market.

Waiting
To See the
Doctor

• ALL TYPES OF AWNINGS here for
your approval. Add good looks to your
home — add value — keep out sun in
the hot summer time.
L'.

Moscow Enjo ys
A/.Y. Stock Dip

By JAMES MARLOW
Associated Prtss Ntws Analyst
WASHINGTON (AP)-Trouble
goes double, up is down , and opposites look alike at a dizzy time
in a dizzy world where you meet
yourself coming back.
Moscow took a gleeful look at
the downspin of the New York
stock market and announced the
sharks were swallowing the sardines. But Red China was having

big discount
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Sarah Society
Accepts Revised
Constitution

First National Sorority
Started at State College

MR. AMD MRS. FRED J. MAU N , Rt. l, Rushford ,
Minn., announce the engagement of their daughter, Edith
Ann, 216 E. King St., to Rodney G. Ratajczyk , Rochester ,
Minn., son of Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Ratajczyk , 1102
W. Broadway. The wedding will fafce place July 14 at
the Cathedral of the Sacred Heart. ( Edstrom Studio)

BLAIR. Wis. <Special)-The latest attraction in Blair Riverside
Memorial Park is the arrival last
wee* of three mionJceys from New
York.
The trio was housed in the city
jail several nights because of cool
weather. Although they have had
"runny noses" they venture out
occasionally from the m o n k e y
abode.
Caretaker Richard Benson is
back on the jo-b.
' ¦

'

V Fashtofi Scoop /
( for TEENS )

Ann Mulvenna ,
Richard Sennes
Exchange Vows

A ltar Society
Views Articl es
For Storehouse

THE BRIDE chose her fitter,

¦ ¦

ALTAR SOCIETY
LANESBORO, Minn. (Specialist. Patrick's Al tar Society will
meet Monday at 8 p.m. at -the
rectory, Mrs. Joseph Herrick will
outline the summer school program to begin June 11. Hostesses
will be members of St. Michael's
Unit.

pledging; Miss Brenda Anderson,
Red Wing, recording secretary,
Miss Patricia Pottratz, New Albin, Iowa, treasurer; Miss Nancy
Thompson, Caledonia, corresponding secretary; Miss Lucille Lohmann., historian-editor, and Miss
Lois Kock, Lake Benton, Minn.,
parliamentarian. Mrs. C. H. Hopf,
faculty adviser, was initiated with
the 19 members.
Chairmen: are Miss Nancy Frisby, Ivanhoe, Minn., social ; Miss
Jill Florin, Winona, scholarship,
and Miss Dana Bluhm, Lake City,
standards. . Other members are
Miss Joanne Aadahl, Northfield,
Minn., Miss Jo Horton , St. Paul ,
Miss Ancy Hellickson, Rushford;
Miss Ellen Headihgton., Decorah,
Iowa; Miss Carolyn Maertens,
Tauton . Minn., Miss JMar.ys Pater, Waltham, Minn.; Miss Lois
Russell , Canton , and Wiss Bette
Schulze, Caledonia.

CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special) —
Miss Ann Mulvenna , daughter of
Mr . and Mrs. William Mulvenna ,
Caledonia, and Richard Sennes,
son of Mr. and Mrs . Curtis Sennes, Caledonia , were married at
St. John the B a p t i s t Catholic
Church by the Rev. Thaddeus
Derezinski May 12, at II a.m.
The bride , given in marriage by
her father , wore a gown fashioned
with tiers of lace and net over
white satin. Her veil was, fastened to a pearl crown and she carried a bouquet of painted daisies
and roses,

Bla ir City J *il
Shelters M onkeys

'¦

Zeta i/psj.on Chapter of Delta
Zeta social sorority was established Monday, making Winon a Stale
College the first of the five Minnesota state colleges to have a
national sorority.
The social sorority will usher ,
conduct tours and carry on other
service functions of the dissolved
Coed Club. Zeta Omicron Chapter
from La Crosse State College assisted Mrs. Gary Schlosstein, prov i n c e director from Cochrane ,
Wis., in the ceremony. A tea followed in the faculty lounge. Delta
Zeta has the largest number of
enrolled' chapters in the United
States.
Officers are Miss Sue Roth,
South St. Paul , president; Miss
Barbara Benike , Lewiston , vice
president in charge' of membership; Miss Daniele Schroder , Lake
City, vice president in charge of

MR. AND MRS. ERNEST
LAMBNER , Rt. 2, Osseo, Wis.,
announce the engagement and
coming marriage of their
daughter , Rachel Jean , to
Ralph K. Herman. The wedding will be J-uly 7 at St.
Peter's Lutheran. Church, Foster, with the Rev. E. Bartels
officiating.
'

.
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Former Area
Couple's Son Wed
ETTRICK. Wis. (Special >-Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Gill , New Berlin ,
Wis., have announced Ihe marriage of their daughter , Dale Meyers, to Lawrence Kaiser , May 26
at 4 p.m. in Holy Trinity Church ,
West Allis, Wis.
Mr. Kajser Is the son of Mrs.
Wcnzel Kaiser, La Crosse , formerly of French Creek, "Ettrick
Township. The bride is employed
as a legal secrcta ry and the bridegroom is employed at American
Motors, Milwaukee. They w i l l
in West Allis.
make their homo¦

Mrs. Vernon Palen , Rochester ,
Minn., as maid of honor. Bridesmaids were Miss Gloria Sennes,
Caledonia , sister of the bridegroom, and Miss Barbara Moot2 ,
cousin of the bride, Dubuque , Iowa. They wore street-length dresses of yellow and orchid chiffon
with head d r e s s and v e i l s to
match. They carried bouquets of
painted daisies.
Donald Sennes, Minneapolis , was
his brother's best man. Groomsmen were James Mulvenna , Chicago, brother of the bride, and
Neil Morey , Caledonia. R o b e r t
Mulvenna and Stanley Danielson ,
Caledonia, ushered.
Sister Agnes Cecilc played the
nuptial music.
A noon brunch at the bride 's
home was held for the wedding
party and immediate relatives. A
reception for 300 was held at the
city hall from 2 to 5 p.m.
Mr . and Mrs. Sennes left on a
trip to Missouri and other southern states. They are making their
home at Chanhasscn. Minn.

Mary Laska to Wed
Donald Koopman

KJSLIOGG, Minn. /Special ) —
Mr . and-Mrs. Julius Laska announce the engagement and coming marriage of their daughter,
Mary, to Donald Koopman, Wabasha, son of Mr, and Mrs. August
Koopman, Wabasha. The wedding
will be June 2 at Wabasha.

MR. AND MRS. DENNIS STANLEY JERESEK are shown
following their marriage May 19 at St. Cecelia Catholic Church,
San Francisco. Mr. Jeresek, U, S. Army, "A" Co., Honor Guard
at the Presidio, San Francisco, is the son of Mr. and Mrs . Raymond Jeresek , Dodge, Wis.

Jefferson School
Brownies Raised
To Intermediates

KELLOGG , Minn. (Special) —
Articles made and donated by
members of St. Agnes Altar Society for the Pope's Storehouse
were displayed at the meeting oi
the society Thursday evening in
the churc h hall.
Seven quilts and three pair of
pajamas, made by Miss Margaret
Bircher, ^vere shown. Mrs. Leigh
Hartert volunteered lo make girl'-s
communion dresses. A request for
layettes, boys and girls clothing,
quilts , knitted afghans , scarfs and
cash donations for the Pope's
Storehouse was made by Mrs. Martin Kennebeck , welfare chairman.
These items are to be left at the
church before July 1.
Mrs. Lawrence Passe, president,
announced ' the annual parish dinner for Sept. 9. Mrs. Joseph
Sharpe, inter-American Relations
and migratory program chairman, reported that three boxes
ol clothing and a box ol shoes
had been collected for migrants.
Reports from units 4 and 5 chairmen, Mrs. Clyde Jordan and Mrs.
Harold Peters, were received. Mrs.
Henry Kirch and Mrs. Dorothy
Snider were named to visit the
sick during June. Mrs. Leo
Kraus, vice president, reported on
the Wabasha quarterly deanery
meeting held May 6 at St. Peter
and Paul Catholic Church, Mazeppa, Minjj .
The meeting of r epresentatives
to St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Wabasha, was attended by Mrs. Calob
Tentis and Mrs. Joseph Sharpe.
They reported on the possible organization of an auxiliary to the
hospital with members from nearby areas to aid the work.
A pair of pillow cases, donated
by Mrs. Wayne Schmitz, Unit 6,
was awarded to Mrs. Kraus.
Mrs. Harold Peters, Mrs. Edwin Freese, Mrs. John Fitzgerald,
Mrs. Donald Schonw eiler and Mrs.
Dominic Costello were in charge
of the entertainment and lunch
following the meeting.
¦
In 30 years of riding, Eddie Arcaro's mounts earned $30,039,543,
top figure in throughbred annals.

MR. AND MRS. George A.
Laumb, Rushford, Minn., announce the engagement and
coming marriage of their
daughter, Nancy Jean , to Liewyln D. Benson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Benson;
Peterson , Minn. A June 23
wedding at Rushford Lutheran
Church is being planned.
(Timm Studio)

<
Buffalo County
Teachers Alumni
Sets Annual Banquet
ALMA , Wis. 'Special) — The
third annual banquet of the Buffalo County Teachers College
Alumni Association will be held
June 16 at 7:30 p.m. at the American Legion Hall , Alma.
A display of old pictures, annuals and announcements is being
planned. If any alumnus has something for the display he or she is
asked to bring it to the banquet.
A ham dinner will be served.
James R. Wason is secretary
and reservations are to be sent
to Mrs. Larry Balk , Alma, by
'
June 11.
*

All 18 Brownie Scouts of Troop
G4 , Jefferson School , became Intermediate Scouts Tuesday afternoon at a fly-up ceremony and
tea.
The colors were escorted fo the
front by Georgia Hohmann, Leslie
Boerst and Susan Drazkowski. A
short play, "What Is a Brownie,"
was presented by Christine Wegman, Karen Erickson, Patti Gepner, Kristine Buswell and Lynette
Krage. Patty Hoeft and Miss Elna
Rydman, 4th grade teacher at Jefferson School, accompanied on the
piano during the ceremony.
Membership stars, B r o w n i e
wings and Girl Scout pins were
presented to Leslie Boerst, Sandra Brown, Kristine Buswell , Susan Drazkowski , Debra Dwyer ,
Karen Erickson , Patti Gepner,
Patty Hoeft , Georgia Hohmann,
Lynette Krage, Kathy Korupp,
Sharon Orr , Pamela Raschke, Patricia Sevallius, Gayle Skappel,
Christine Wegman, Jayne Yahnke
and Amy Nordsving.
Mrs. Charles G. Brown Jr. . is
scout leader, assisted by Miss
Mary Alice Allbee, a student at
College of Saint Teresa.
Scout colors were used to decorate the tea table. Cupcakes and
punch were served. Mothers who
served on the refreshment committee are Mrs. Irving Gepner , chairman, Mrs. Milton Boerst , Mrs. Joseph Drazkowski and Mrs. Theodore Erickson.
The troop has planned a hike
and cookout for June 5, its last
meeting of the school year.
Church, Rechestcr , last week. Mrs.
Esther Tideman, Minneapolis, state
president, was guest speaker. The
state convention will be held in St.
Cloud in August.
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Your lovely furs will love
"hibernating" 'til fall here
in our cool moth-, heat-, humidity-, thief-proof vaults!
They'll be insured, too!

Rummage Sale
Red Men's Wigwam
FRL JUNE I

J-WuLby -J>AonaA.
57 W. 4th

5:30 to »;C0 p.m.

We are happy to insure, store
and service your furs regardless of where they were purchased.

Spansortd by
St. Mary's Church
of Galesville, Wit.
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Furniture & Carpeting j
FOR ANY ROOM IN YOUR HOME

i

L

j

W« would be pleated to chow you

I

Carpel Samples In Your Home

I

by famous Magee and Roxbury

[

/

No Obligation

• Free Estimates
Phone 3145 Today for Appointment

f

I
1

Winona furniture Co. j

l 166 Main (Across from Post Office)
I

Phone 3145 t

Open Evenings By Appointment
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EUROPEAN TRIP
A three-week trip to Europe began May 29 when Miss Patricia

Fashion

WCTU DISTRICT MEET

LAKE! CITY. Minn (Special) —
Mrs. W, H. Pletsch, president of
the Lake City Worrier's Christian
Temperance Union, and Mrs. D. L.
Wood attended the annual district
WCTU meeting at the Methodist

Sarah Society accepted revision
of its constitution Tuesday at Redeemer Lutheran Church. The
Rev. David Pankow , pastor, " gave
devotions.
Mrs. Elmer Heiden and Mrs.
Walter Marquardt presented the
topic taken from the Lutheran
Women's Missionary L e a g u e
spring rally held at - Lake City
May 16. Mrs. Robert Brabee re'
ported on the Lutheran Children
Friends Society rally held in Rochester recently.
Mite boxes were dedicated. Mrs.
K. H. Hunze and Mrs. Warren
Macemon will be in charge of
cleaning the church during. June.
Mrs. D. T. Pankow . and Mrs.
Howard Peterson were in charge
of -refreshments.

Hoeferj daughter of Mr. and Mrs. *
Ben Hoefer, 1014 E. Wabasha St.,
and Miss LaVonne Rusk, Chicago,
enp'.ahed for - an overseas tour.
They will visit in Zurich, Switzerland; Copenhagen, Denmark; Paris, Rome and Venice. Miss Hoefer
and Miss Rusk who are American
Airlines stewardesses based in Chicago will be based in Los Angeles
upon their return.
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25TH ANNIVERSARY

/

MONDOVI , Wis. (Special )—Mr.
and Mrs. George Horn , Mondovi
Rt, 2, will hold open house at
thei r home Sunday from 2-!i p.m.
in observance of their 25th wedding anniversary, No cards are
\ I being sent. .

The» Popular

l, MISS CASEY J
SHIRT

can work Mommy's
IKING too!

ST, MARY'S SOCIETY

FOUNTAIN C ITY, Wis. ( Special )—The June meeting of St.
Mary 's Altar Society will be held
a! St. Mary 's parish ball at 8
\. . . expertly tailored in / p.m. Tuesday. After the business
/ "DRIP • DRY" broadcloth \ meeting games will be played ond
I Teen sizes 10 to 16 in WHITE \ prizes awarded. Serving will be
tlie Mmes. Allen Abts , chairman;
Alfred Abts , Carlos Abts , Elmer
Abts . Gerald Afcts . Gordon Abts ,
Hubert Abts and Neil Abts.
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$5,98 7

Also Availab)* in

I

\ COTTON KNIT /
(

for girls

FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. (S pecial' — Miss Janice line-user ,
daughter of Mrs. Irene Haeuser
J and the late Walter Hacuspr . will
leave on an all-expense paid trip
to Seattle. Wash. An employe of
\ a Minneapolis Bank , Janice was
Ibe winner of this trip for herself and a guest in connection wilh
the bank's Mrd anniversary. The
Irip will include a day at the
World's Fair and a three-day tour
/ of Seattle. Janice 's guest , Flhoda
\ Bork , Fountain City, will accompany her on the jot flight from
Minneapolis.

) $225 $2.50 <
(71*)
l *t *)
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For Girls and BOY I
Fourth and Wain
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/ TOGS 'n TOYS )

j THREE INTERNATIONAL SHOPPES! '
1

$0AVumL SkoppL

i

I Tinned Fancies, Bon Bon, Swnti, Hors d'ocu/rat, Tropical
I Salads and many other fancy foods from 'round tho world!
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A world ef import, btckoni you to browst.

I
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Mechanical, ttuiftd, novalty ind oducatlonol toys of year
'rawnd app«al fw all *e»i. P»»l» from many lands, pricad
from -104 to $14.fl.
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• You get 3 machinoi in 1. Straight.
ttltch, iig-iag and automatic pattern
work simply at tho click of a twitch.

• • All tho basic siitenet you need aro
there at a turn of * switch. No ehan_|t*.
No ixtra fitting*.

• You can reduce speed from 1,S00
itlches down to an easy _l«w-mo»lon
»5 tHtches-a-mlnuta.

• Many other simplicity aids such as
revtrse sowing, automatic tomion control, strong adjustable lighting, ate.

^
S lUl ^W Travel Perfect J
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• You cannot jam this world-patented
thuttla and you never need oil it.
f -..-.-...-.-.....-.....-........... ._.............. ».«...._.....,............._ .

j WINONA SBWIN5 MACHINE CO.
i 5SI HwM *?•» Winona, Minn.
PI««o sond mat, without obligation, brachuret on tho VIKING.
I

Sfn d for
frao brechuro)

,

by cmpLtln .
this coupon.
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WINONA SEWING MACHINE CO.

111 Wait Tf-lrd Straot
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I WINONA GIFT & GOURMET
I
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SEATTLE TRIP WIN NER

The World's

551 Huff Street

Phone 9348
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7* a -FOR SIZES 1HV. to 24'^. . Washable acetate

J,
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seersucker. Color lined jacket with 2 mock
pockets, over a slim sicoop-ncck sleeveless dress.
Gray or Beige.
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h.-FOR SIZES 10 TO 18. Three piece ensemhie. Seersucker .short sleeved jacket over
mntching slim skirt. White spun blouse. Tani'
or Grey .
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Zoning Board
OKs 3 Appeals

Baccalaureate Sunday
At St, Mary 'j s College

Baccalaureate services at St.
Mary 's College will be held in St.
Thomas More Chapel Sunday at
9 a.m.
Candidates for degrees , faculty,
and administ ration as well as parents of the . graduates will participate. The Rev. James D.- Habiger, superintendent of schools for
the Diocese, of Winona , will be the
celebrant and will give the sermon.
SINCE AUGUST I960 Father Ha-

Minn,, and his secondary education at Owatonna High School and
at St. John's Prep, Collegeville,
Minn., where Father Habiger also
finished his first two years of college work. He studied theology at
the Catholic University of America. Washington , D. C, where he
received his master's degree. He
was ordained May 19, 1951. He did
further graduate work at the University of Mj iaiesota.
Following ordination Father Habiger was assigned to St. Augustine's Parish in Austin. He was
also in charge of St. Augustine
High School, now Pacelli H i g h
School, where he remained until
his transfer to Cotter in 1956.

biger has been both superintendent
of schools and pastor of St. John's
Parish, Winona. He had been administrator of St. John's Parish
since Nov. 4, 1957, in addition to
being principal at Cotter High
SchooK Father Habigcr was born
FOLLOWING th* baccalaureate
in Harvey, N. D., Feb. 6, 1927. He Mass Sunday, brunch will be servreceived his primary education at ed to St. Mary's seniors and their
St. Mary 's \ Academy, Owatonna , parents in the college dining hall
at 10:15 a.m. The commencement
convocation will be at 2:30 p.m.
in Campus Park facing Heffron
Hall . Candidates for degrees, including approximately.., 174 bachelors and 26 masters, faculty, adDODGE , Wis. 'Special * — How- ministration and members of the
ard Barth . Rodney Barth and Board of Trustees, will assemble
Thomas Wnuk were . the three in St. Mary 's Hall for procession
graduates this year of the Dodge to Campus Park. Academic cospublic school.
Uirrie will be worn.
Rodney is a polio victim of sevThe' commencement address will
eral years and attended school be delivered by Leighton A. Wilonly half-days. He and his brother kie, native Wlnonan and chairman
Howard, are the sons of Mr. and of the board , DoALL Co., Des
Mrs. Roman Earth and Thomas Plaines, 111.
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Honorary degrees of doctor of
Wnuk.
laws will be conferred on Wilkie
Pupils of the school having per- and on Brother I. Philip. FSC,
fect attendance were Donald , Gail Glencoe,
MO. , provincial of the St.
and Howard Barth . Randall and Louis Province
of the Christian
rim Hoesley , Donald Kiedrowski , Brothers.
Dale Repinski and Ellen , Jan and
The Most Hew Edward A. FitzThomas Wnuk.
The school has received a cer- gerald , bishop of Winona , will pretificat e from the Readin g Circle side.
Club for 1O0 percent participation.
Willie Shoemaker has led the
Mrs. Myrtle Gerlicher of Winona
is the teacher and has been re- riders the last nine years at Hollyhired for the coming year. Par- wood Park. He has led in 12 of the
ents , pupils and teacher had a last 13 years. John Longd en broke
picnic Friday on the closing day, his string wilh 63 winners in 1952.

Approval was voted by the Board
of Zoning Appeals Tuesday night
on three appeals for variations in
the city zoning ordinance after no
opposition was expressed at public
hearings on any of the petitions.
One of the applications approved had been held ov er from a previous meeting a week earlier. This
was the petition by Winona Dray
Line for permission to construct
a new building at 55 Zumbro St.,
closer to the lot line than is permitted under the ordinance.
Action on .the issue had been delayed a week after no representative of the firm had appeared at
the previous meeting.
The other applications approved
were made by the Catholic Diocese of Winona for relaxation of
provisions of the ordinance to permit construction of an addition at
the rear of the Lamberton Children 's Homej«.2il Huff St., in vio-

Three Graduated
At Dodge School

INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION EXHIBIT . ,
An exhibit on the industrial revoluti<«i will be
open to the public today through Sunday in the
St. Mary 's College gymnasium. The ^sunburst"

Winona County Beer
License Applications
Due at Courthouse
Applications for renewal of
beer licenses outside Winona city
should be delivered to -Winona
County Auditor Richard Schoonp'ver by Friday.
Fees for these licenses are $5
for off-sale and S35 for on-sale.
The County Board of Commissioners will act on the applications at the June meeting starting at 1:30 p.m. Monday. At 10
a.m. Tuesdny tho board will open
bids for 275 tons of coal for th e
courthouse and jail.
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shades and patterns. Sizes 4-20
HUSKY SUITS ,
¦..:..:,
sizes 4?-20.
SEjpRT COATS — lightweight fashions in
checks, plaids, stripes, Sizes 4-20.
HUSKY SPORT COATS,

I
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DRESS PANTS — wash and wear fabrics , CO QO and
up
gabardine or flannel. Sizes 4-20. . . . . . . . . . . ^£«90
HUSKY DRESS PAMTS,
C7 Or and
.,.,.. ^1*3 up
sizes 12-20
DRESS AND SPORT SHIRTS white and assorted prints, checks,
fff QO *nd
up
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plaids, fancys. Sizes 4-20
TIES — Bow ties, self-tying,
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regulars in juni or or prep
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Sizes 12-20 . .. . . .
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separately or in sets.
SOCKS - UNDERWEAR
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leather ^ind elastic styles
JEWELRY - cuff links, tie bar? .
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The Center of Fashion in the Center of Town — NASH'S -- Fourth ot Centei
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Working models of James Watt' s
stilam engine, Samuel Morse 's
tei ngraph ,
Alexander
Graham
B( ill's telephone, Sir Richard Arkwi^ght' s spinning jenny and Cyrus
McCormick' s reaper are included
in , an exhibit at the St. Mary 's
Cj llege gymnasium which will be
oij--ii to the public today through
S cnday.
Called "The Story of Productiv
it y, " the exhibit is sponsored by
His DoALL Co.. Des Plaines, 111.
The firm's board chairman ,
Leighton A. Wilkie, native Winonan , will discuss the exhibit in a
•commencement address at the college at 2:30 p.m. Sunday.
EXHIBIT

comp>r«sses

into a 46> ?-foot-long display the
major events of the industrial revlilution which made possible Americans' high sta ndard of living.
' The heart of the exhibit is a
"sunburst" 8 feet in diameter
whose 10 rays represents realms
of progress. On the rays are recorded 157 significant inventions .

Rushford Seniors
Hear Sermon;
Exercises Tonight

J
r ^A

discoveries and new concepts that
created the present age of abundance. The sunbarst is a replica
patterned after a 30-foot sunburst
in the Hall of Progress at the
company ' s headquarters.
Flanking the sunburst at St.
Mary 's are 32 panels and tables,
six on each side. The eight innermost panels are surrounded with
life-sized busts of great innovators. Their inventions are displayed on the tables below the busts.
The inventions consist of originals., replicas and models. T h e
exhi bit indicates that increasiing
productivity is the key to all economic growth and that this can
be achieved only with more efficient machines.

50c
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Never Before Offered At

'39.95

debut in Menasha , Wis., last September , is on a three-year transcontinental tour and has been seen
by 14,000 persons attending 80
presentations in the Middle West,
East and South. This is the fourth
sucTi educational exhibit conceived by Wiikie.
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will be the following award winners : Citizenship, Kathleen Miller
and William Colbenson, American
Legion award , Carol Betz and Dennis Rislove, and the Veterans of
Foreign Wars award, Margaret
Friedrich and Dennis Cordes.
Members of the graduation class
will be presented by Principal
Warren Miller. Diplomas will be
presented by Myron Larson, chairman of the board of education .
Those receiving diplomas are:
Bonnie Anderson , Glen Bakken,
Robert Bakke. Carol Betz . Cheryl
Riuike, Carol Christopherson , William Colbenson. Dennis Cordes,
Margaret
Friedrich , Lorraine
Gaustad. Bonnie Heiden , Carrie
Hill . John Hoegh.
Gary Hovland , Douglas Johnson.
Robert Jonsgaard , Verdayne Jorrip . Sharon Kelly. Sarah Larson.
Nancy Laumb; Thomas Leuchtenberg . Roy Loken . Rachel Markegard , Kathleen Miller.
Carolyn Paulson, Sharon Quarve, Dennis Rislove , Wayne Rustacl .
Sharon Veir and Dennis Westby.
¦
Homemade sauces and gravies
are likely to curdle or separate
after a stay in the freezer ; com- I
mercial products get around this
by using special thickening agents l
and stabilizers.

STOR
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RUSHFORD. Minn.—Baccalaureate services for 30 Rushford High
School seniors were held at the
high school auditorium Sunday
evening
The address was given bv the
Rev. C. G. Gallagher of St. Joseph's Catholic Church. The girls
Clee club sang and a vocal solo
was presented by Betty Heiden.
Graduation exercises will be held
at 8:30 p.m. today William F
Suave, specia l consultant for the
Minnesota Department of Education, will discuss "To Touch the
^tars " Musical selections will br
£iven by the mixed chorus and
tiie hign school band.
Given special recognition will be
the following members of the Nat ional Honor Society: Carol Betz ,
William Colbenson , Dennis Cordes,
Margaret Friedrich , Bonnie Heiden and Kathleen Miller.
Also receivin g special recognition

I
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Better!!
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ST. CHARLES, Minn.—Taycee
chapters here and at Plainview
have been notified they had won
state awards for community servr
ice and outstanding leadership.
Dr . S. K. McHutchinson , St.
Charles, was named outstanding
chapter president. The Junior
Chamber here received the Giessentier award for the outstanding group in this population division, received the first milestone

-^JS^Heap
the Big Savings

COi

¦Buffered zi ^lTp^
S COMBS
_ ,_ .
._ _«._«._.. White rainlt
j

center of the exhibit is shown. Sponsor is the DoALL Co., Des Plaines, 111., whose beard chairman ,
Leighton A.. Wilkie , native Winonan , will address the college 's commencement Sunday.

At I St. Mary's College
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f NASH'S Have the Fashions
e for a Boy 's Graduation
SUITS — man tailored, in new spring

2 Area Jaycee
Chapters Cited

award for new chapters, and won
second place in community development for its work with Jesse
Park, a 33-acre site presented to
the city last year.
Plainview chapter, headed by
Duane Neinow the past year, copped top spot for community development. Its projects included
backing the half-million-d 0 11 a r
street improvement p r 0 j e c-1 in
progress; tearing down the city
jai l to> make way for parking;
promotion and development of
Carley Park , and work in securing an additional physician for
Plainview.
This group is now working on
a plan to replace some 130 trees
downed this yeai in the street
widening project.
New presidents of the chapters
are Donald Haimes, Plainview,
and David Heim, St. Charles. A
member of the Plainview Jaycees
will be given a free trip to Oakland , Calif., this summer for a
seminar on community development. Haimes is chairman of the
proj ect survey.
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lation of rear lot line restrictions,
and by George Hoeppner , for moving a garage at 428 W. King St.,
to within Vi feet from the rear
lot line.
Chairman E. J. Sievers presided at the meeting. Others attending were Philip A. Baumaira, vice
chairman, Edwin O. Eckert and
James Kleinschmidt.
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Come In.. . See Our Newly

Installed Rotisserie
Bar-R-Q Chicken & Spare Ribs
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Double Savings With Red
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and
the
OWL'S Produce Department Offers
Finest Quality
Largest Selection
of All Nev-iSpnng Arrivals!
» Sweet. JMky, RED WATERMELONS in any desired size: Quarters , Halves ,

RED

* Luscious - ,Rec< Ri Pe FRESH STRAWBERRIES. Ideal for your Favorite Reci pe.
Shortcake Fresh Strawberry Pie,or Topping for Ice Cream.
* Golden Kernel - Tender SWEET CORN. Rushed in f rom S u nny South em
• Large, Full-Flavored CANTALOUPES. First of the Season from California.
Vine-Ri pened to Insure Sweetness and Flavor,
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Shelled Walnuts
. $129
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LAKE CITY, Minn . ( SpecialiMrs. Laura Tomfohrde, who recent moved from her rural Lake
City home to Lake City, suffered
a stroke 1-ast week and now is a
patienl in the Lake City Hospital.
She is improving.
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LAKE CITY PATIENT

Aged Wisconsin
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FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) — The Fountain City Library will be open from 7 to 8
p.m. every Friday starting June
1. A ne-w assortment of books
from the traveling library at
Madison will be available.
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Fountain City Library

SAUCE NEWBURGH ..
A cooking sherry.
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These views are being reflected
in Republican Policy Committee
pronouncements , now being drawn
under tbe direction of David S.
Teeple , new staff director.
As a member of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, Hickenlooper seems less inclined than
some other Republican leaders to
go along with all of Kennedy's
foreign policy moves, He gave
Kennedy some deep trouble before the Senate finally passed the
U.N. bond purchase authority.
At 66, Hickenlooper is seeking
election to a fourth, Senate term.
While he likes to describe himself
as a moderate, Americans for
Constitutional Action , a conservative group, rated him as voting
84 per cent for proposals they favored. This stacked up with the
99 per cent rating the organization gave Sen. Barry Goldwater ,
R-Ariz.
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country saying that Kennedy 's
campaign promises of a balanced
budget, full employment and a revitalized . ¦.¦America '"have been
tossed into trie ash , can." He has
accused the President of "encouraging and ' stimulating segments ol our people , lo demand
more and more from government. "
Recently he attacked what he
called Kennedy's use of "the coercive power of government to
force price fixing, regardless of
costs" in the- steel price rollback.
He said trie Kennedy farm program has been "a dismal and
costly failure."

Instant Coffee
V»r 69c
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Hickenloop«r has gone about the

Folger 's
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WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Senate Republican Policy Committee under the generalship of
Iowa 's Sen. Bourke B. Hickenlooper -is developing a new hard
line criticizing President Kennedy.
What might be described as the
live" and let live policies of his
predecessor , the late Sen. Styles
Bridges of . ' New . 'Hampshire , toward the Democratic President
have given away under Hickenl ooper to tough attacks that promise to grow hotter as the fall congressional election ncars.
The Iowa senator , a quiet spoken sort , has left no doubt as to
where he st ands in opposition to
almost all of Kennedy 's domestic
programs.
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By JACK BELL
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8y ABIGAIL VAN BUREN

DEAR A.BBY : My problem has me walking the floor nights.
I have . a 56-year-old sister who is carrying on a friendship with
a 29-year-oli nephew. He is the son of another sister who died a
year ago. This 56-year-old sister has him wrapped around her
little finger. She tells him what to do and where to go. He is
at her house every night . He takes her shopping, to the movies
and even to night clubs. She thinks she is 19 and has a hold on
him like a .girl friend. She is a widow and never had children.
When 1 told her she was . being- unfair to take up his time instead of letting him 20 with MODle his own
age, she . said . 1 was jealous. At my agef I am
64 and a widow myself. What can be done about
this disgracefu l situation ?
WALKING THE FLOOR

f g^Wtt ^L
l^t^^^lt
f

P^^

DEAR READER : Godparents traditionally assume the responsibility of a child's religious education in the event of
his parents* death. Check with the child's clergyman for further responsibilities. The matter of "gifts" is optional.
CONFIDENTIAL TO ELAINE: No single crisis is ever wholly
responsible for an emotional collapse. It is the trigger of a gun
that is already loaded.
at 10:23 p.m. half way down a
¦ staircase , caught between the
[steps.
j

RETURNS FROM FUNERAL

Miss Elizabeth Carroll, 411 W.
Howard St., has returned from the
funeral of her brother-in-law, William Klahr, Farmington. He is survived by his wife, Jearinette Carroll Klahr, former Winonan, and
one son, James.

Advertls-mtnf

GHOST PINE CREEK, Alta.
(AP) — F our-year-ol Kenny K0- Now Many Wear
walchuk was found dead Wednesday night 34 hours after he fell
into an abandoned coal mine
W»h Little Worry
shaft.
EU, t*Ut, Uugh or sneeze without
The boy 's body was recovered fear
of Insecure false teeth dropping,
45 feet below the surface. It was f lipping or wobbling. PASTEETB
brought up in a large metal hol ds plates firmer and more comfortably. This pleasant powder has no
bucket of a power shovel brought gummy, gooey, pasty tajste or feeling:.
into play Ln frantic efforts to try Doesn't cause nausea. It's alkaline
(non-acid). Ch,ecka "plate odor"
to . save the youngster.
(denture breath). Get FASTUTH »;
*Two rescuers found the body •n? drug covntu

FALSE TEETH
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DEAR ABBY: \Vliat. are the obligations of godparents? Are
gifts in order for all birthdays and special occasions? These ques- i
tions have bothered me for a long time and I have been unable
to find the answers.
A HEADER

NEW CALIFORNIA WHITE

HORMEL BRANDED

FREE CUTTING AN D

)

DEAR ABBY: No one had better tell a degrading nittther-in-law joke to me. I have been
ill for almcsst seven years . My own mother, who
Abby
lives in the same town and enjoys good health and all the material advantages, has never spent one day with me in all those
seven years. My mother-in-law , who is crippled and half-blind,
has sacrificed everything to be with me and to hejp me. She
has strengthened and uplifted me. She is my fountain of faith.
She isn't very educated or clever, but she symbolizes true mother
love. Beari ng a child does not make a woman a mother.
|
ETERNALLY GRATEFUL

)

BEEF QUARTER SALE

1

DEAR WALKING: Your sister and your
nephew BOTH need help, but neither will
respond to it as long as they are satisfied
with the present set up. There is nothing you
can do.

Boy, 4,Killed
In Fall Into
Old Mine Shall
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Mondovi High
Students Get
Scholarships

Khrushchev Joins
Russians in Cheer
For Goodman

.By PRESTON OROVER
MOSCOW (AP)-Benny Goodman's jazz tour of the Soviet
Union was off and running today
after getting a personal nod of
approval from Premier Khrushchev—but be made plain he's no
hep cat.
Giving an imitation of the American band leader's on-stage
leg movements, Khrushchev told
newsmen: "I enjoyed it, but I
don't dance so I don't understand
it very well."
The official Soviet news agency
f ass pronounced Goodman* open^ night
ing performance Wednesday
as a great hit.

Cloudy Skies
To Continue;
Rain Saturday

stage at Winona Is. 13 feet and
little damage results at stages below that point.
A YEAR AGO today Wiiwn.had
a high of 78 and a low of 55 with
.68 of an inch of precipitation. Alltime high for May 31 was 107 in
1934 and the low for the day was
35 in 1897. Mean for the past 24
hours was 66, contrasting with a
normal figure of 64.
With the exception of International Falls where more than an
inch of rain fell mast Minnesota
communities reported only light
showers in the past 24 hours.
Rochester reported a cloudy day
but no rain and a high of 72. This

morning the low was 52. At La
Crosse th« Sunday high was 79
and the low today 57. Rainfall
there was .01.
A fairly wide range of temperatures and scattered rain marked
Memorial Day in WISCONSIN.
High readings varied from 87 in
the Milwaukee area to 65 around
Superior. Beloit-Rockford had a
top of 86, Racine 85, Lone Rock
B2, Madison and Green Bay 81.
Wausau 711, Eau Claire 75 and
Park Falls'72.
Presidio, Texas, had the national high oi 104 degrees Wednesday
while Drummond, Mont., had this
morning's low of 23.

MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) —
After a Memorial Day holiday in
This year Mondovi High School
which the weatherman -cooperated
students receiving awards for exfairly well, a prediction of contitracurricular activities and schonued cool and partly cloudy weathlastic achievement "were given
er was issued for Winona and
special recognition at an awards
vicinity tonight and Friday.
day program held at the high
However, for Saturday the preschool.
diction reverts to warmer with I f V f V V f V V V V fVf f f ff f V V V V l V V f V f l V f V V f W W
V V V V V W f f f ,f
^
Class A Legislative scholarI
scattered showers.
j
ships were awarded to: Barbara
With
exception
a
few
showthe
of
Heck, who mil attend the Uniers in the afternoon, Memorial Day
versity of Wisconsin (she also rewas pleasant, weather-wise, in the t
i
trophy
for
ceived a
being co-vale\
area. The precipitation measured
601 East Sanborn Street
dictorian); E l l e n Rohrscheib,
|
j
only
.07
in
the
city
but
some
area
who will attend Wisconsin- State
points
reported
moisture
more
College at Eau Claire (the recip—Arcadia Fryers -— Chicken Parts —
J
ient of a trophy for her saluta- It was the first American jazz from heavier showers in the after- |
noon.
torian honors), and Carol Johnin the Soviet Union, which
Heavy Hens, White Rock
Ib. 25?
A low in the 40s is forecast for
son, who plans to attend Wiscon- session
only recently frowned on such tonight and a high of near 75 for \ Heavy Roosters, ideal for soup . . . . . . . . . . . . Ib. 20* j
sin State College at Eau Claire . musical
|
j
goings on.
Friday.
John Bollinger, the other co-vale- The opening
t Summer Sausage, homemade . . . - ., . . . . . . . Ib. 95? i
concert
left
clandictorian, plans to attend the UniSoviet jazz fans a bit dis- OVER THE holiday temperatures \ Wieners, homemade, hickory smoked . . . . . . . Ib. 69* i
versity of Missouri. John also destine
lb. 60* j
appointed
as Goodman led his rose to 80 on Tuesday and 76 on * Pork Links, homemade , lean . . . . - . . .
was eligible for a scholarship group mostly
through numbers Wednesday. A low of 62 prevailed [ Smoked Pork Chops
lb. 85? <
(had he elected to continue his dating back a couple
of decades Wednesday morning and 57 this I Pork Cutlets .
lb. 65* J
studies in Wisconsin).
or more. Soviet youth particularly
. lb. 69< J
& Pork, ground for loaf ,
In addition to these four stu- has developed a strong taste for morning. By noon today the ther- [ Beef, Veal
; , ;
__
still stood at 57.
;—_
i .
E .
,—
. «
— ;
dents, other honor students arc- modern jazz from black market mometer
Upper
MissisRainfall
along
the
Phyllis Tedie, Judy Cushman, records and voice of America
sippi watershed is expected to
Jeanne "Weiss, John • Amunson, broadcasts.
raise
the river here to within half
and
Berger
Paul
HoldBarbara
• Goodman may have tailored his
;—-— :
:— . <
I —•¦
¦; opening night performance to the a foct of the spring crest. The
en.
i
We
Have
All
the
fixin's
Mississippi
was
10.9
today
and
was
for
a
Perfect
Picnic.
<
¦
Other students graduating with predominantly middle - age and slated
• ¦
I
;
_' (
crest
of
11.3
to
rise
to
a
I
«
honors and receiving honor med- older audience which included
als are: Joanne Crapser, aMry several members of the Soviet Friday evening. The spring runoff | For a taste treat, try stuffing our wieners with your J
crest
was
11.7.
favorite bread dressing, then wrap with bacon, secur* i
Thorson, < Sandra Weber, Joe Union 's ruling presidium.
The crest passed Red Wing this |
Munson, Ruth Nyre, Rosalie
I
with toothpicks and broil. Luscious)
J
,
__
;
;—;
Hoch, • John Walker, John Dam- Khrushchev and hit wife were morning where the stage was 1J.6. E __——
<
It
was
bVue
to
reach
Wabasha
late
surprise
visitors
to
the
concert
at
zinger, . Lois Bauman, Barbara
|
—CHOICE
AGED
STEAKS
AND
ROASTS
—
i
tonight
the
Central
Army
Sports
Arena.
with
a
stage
of
12
feet. A
Thorson, Kay Schroeder, Dale
——- !
—
—
They left at intermission, but high of 10.8 was seen at Alma
Kent and Judy Rosenthal.
Khrushchev sent a note to Good- Friday.
Dial 285 1 for Free Delivery
j
American Legion award win- ;
saying, "I was very pleased Although the high river contained |
ners are Jeanne Weiss and John man
and delighted to have come, but a peril to fishermen and boaters,
Bollinger.
We close Wednesday afternoons at 12:30.
!
I had a lot of state business and no serious damage was expected I
to river communities. The fleod
Music scholarships ware award- had to leave. "
Some Americans were critical
ed to:
Goodman's selections which
Barbara Heck was selected of
reached
back into the 1920s and
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
:
from a group of finalists as a 30s and featured
m^
of the. modresult of the auditions held at ern stuff Sovietsnone
have shown a
the University of Wisconsin May .' liking for.
19 to receive a $500 Elsa A.
Sawyer Memorial scholarship at Goodman said future programs
the university next year. (This would be changed, but he didn't
award is renewable each year say to what.
thereafter). Barbara has been After the performance the band
active in band, solo work and has went to U.S. Ambassador Llewelstudied piano all four years of lyn Thompson's residence for a
^*»- irirHf IBSE,>
high school. Her piano instructor reception. The band cut loose to
Excellent for Barbecuing
BarPutzier.
has been Elmer R.
the obvious delight of the guests,
bara will pursue her study of which included many Soviets.
ARMOUR'S STAR CHOICE
music at the university.
"Why didn't tbey do that toRuth Nyre, a scholarship at night" many asked.
Wisconsin State College, Stevens
Robert Serum, R«v Tanner, Frank
Point. Ruth has been active in Parr,
Weiss, Terry Brenner, Keith Holden, David
years.
Llnse and Bill Hart, manager.
band and solo work four
Basketball—RogerDuncanson, Dale Kent,
Both Ruth and Barbara attend- Ronald
Parr, John Bollinger, David LIrted summer music camp at West- se, Keith Holden, Bob Serum, Jemej Lehern State College, Gunnison, man, Roy.Tanner, Mike Fedle, John Carter ark) Dill Elklnron; Paul Holden,
Colo.
Charles Brenner and John Melrose, manDuncanSharon Adams, first recipient agers: Ronald Parr and Roper
co-ceptalns, and Robert Serum, most
of the vocal scholarship at Mon- son,
valuable player award.
dovi High. The Mondovi Music Wrestling—Cal Dryden, Richard Brlon,
Bauer, Gary Meistad, Pat FitzgerMothers presented a $100 check Tom
SWIFTS PREMIUM
ald, Bob Stelnke, Dwlght Whvberg, Charles
to the person who showed the Ashwell,
Terry Brmner. Richard Oess,
fr,
most in attitude, achievement, James Williams, Donald Crawford and
Phil
Evtarson.
perseverance and vocal develop- Track—James Andreas, Dick Yarrlnoton ,
ment.
Charles Brenner, John Walker, Cal DryIn the instrumental depart- den, David Llnse, Robert Serum, John Melrose, James Lehman and Gene Thorson,
ment, $100 scholarships were manager.
awarded to Candy Kramschaster Qotf—Roy Tanner, Jamas Christianson,
Christianson, Jon Marquard, Bob
and Sandra Lund , for their atti- Jerry
Duncanson,
Wayne
Dlller
and Steve
tude, achievement perseverance Schultz.
^ ^T Neih's^V
and musical development. All OAA Awards — Certificates (400 point- .JT -Libby's ^k
KINGSFORD
Odegerd, Ellen Slmonson.
three girls plan to attend the earned)—Donna
Judy Ken, Connie Amunson, and Karen
two-week music camp at West- Kaiser. Pins (500 earned points)—Chrli
ern State College, Gunnison, in Hanson, Barbara Thorson. Rita Holden,
Jean Molltor, Linda Haas, Mary Jo LovAugust.
14-az. Bottlo
1
I
I
2 Lbs.
1
er, Sue Anderson and Jane Whelan. LetPaul Holden was awarded the ters (1,000 earned points)—Julie Rosenthal,
Annette
Ressel,
Mary
Berger.
Poff Insurance Agency Scholar- OAA WlMMf Team*—Volleyball - Carship. The annual scholarship of men
Jackson, captain; Rita Hedberg, Sen$100 Is for the first year's ex- la Ameson. Sally Pabst, Barbara Thorson,
Llls Kldrlck, Donna Odegerd, Julie Rospenses. Paul plans to attend Wis- enthal and Sharon Adams. Basketball—
^
^^mA m m r
CHARCOAL
^^mmmmm t ^'
consin State College at Stevens Gay Schroeder, captalni Kaye Davie, SanAnderson. Mary Thorson, Julia RosenPoint, where he will majoT in dra
thal. Carol Retzloll, Joyce Pabst, Linda
PRIDO
conservation.
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! Safranek's Meats

- Genuine Spring: Lamb -

;

:

M^CHUCK

;

CQc

Wm STEAK

J7

|

I Chuck Roost I

I A&P Super-Righf
¦
Center Cut Blade

^

¦
¦
4% gj
^C
__

I
I

^^

I
Beef Chuck Steak A - 39c |
Ground Chuck "~> -59c |
I
I
Liver Sausage '-•" " 4Vc ¦
I
Chunk Bologna S.-S5V ¦ 39c I

Head Lettuce ^ -2
BEEF TENDERLOINS... .. 99'
Strawberries
3> s 1
GROUND BEEF
311.00
Red Potatoes 10 59c
dfiB
BEEF ROAST
«¦ 45c

I Catsup A

SKINLESS WIENERS

2^790

Coffee \

f

CHARCOAL

10lb 59c

VIScJ \$U97

AMiiyi Award — Each year Anshu.
Jewslert gives a graduating s.nlor a
waclh. All section pictured an placed ,
on tht face Ot a large watch. Th» clock
It then wound and the winner I. determined by the picture en which the tiand
ot th» clock comes lo rest. This ytart
winner was Joanne Crapser.
¦dltor Award*—School paper ,' Ellen Rohrichelb; annual, Phyllis Fedle.
Scltnca Award—John Amunson.
Mathematics Award—Paul Holden.
BAA Awards — Members ol th« fir.I
placa team on the Boys Athletic Association who received awards are : Pai Fit- p»r»W- Gerry Go>-, Jerry Brlon, John
Kotilm«n, Perry Nyielh, Dennis Brlon. and
Lerry Anderson. Larry Horn was chosen
as mast valuable player and Paul Holden wet high scorer tor this I96t -a. seaion.
Adriatic Awards—Football—John
Johnson/ Cal Dryden, Rogtr Duncansoo, Edward Brantner, James Andrew, Date Anlbat, Ronald Parr, John Danzlnger. John
Walker, John Bollinger. Dale Kent. Charles
6r«nn«r, Jerry Brlon, Frank Weiss, Paul
Holders, Lercy Fedle. Richard Brlon, Lawrence Martin, David lime, lorn Bauer,
Mlk* Facile, Roy Tanner , James Lehman
and Terry Brenner; Marty Swanson, manager; Ctl Dryden and John Johneon, cecaptalni, and John Johnson, most valuable
player award.
fatablll-John Bollinger, Richard Brlon. ,
John Damlnger , Charles Deutscher, Mike
Fedle. Oerry Ooss, John Johnson, Ronald I

¦¦¦¦¦¦»¦
¦¦¦
¦
»
¦¦¦

Haas, Sidney Sharp, Carol Relk and Jill
Bralnard. Softball—The sophomore class
won trie golf Softball trophy, a new
award to be given after a class soffba'f
tournament each soring. Julie Rosenthal,
captain ot the sophomore team, received
the trophy.
Tumbling club—Letters for two years ot
participation—Rita Holden, Mary Erickson,
Julie Rosenthal, Ell.abeth Scharf
and
Sharon Johnson.
Cheerleaders—Mary Thorson and Ruth
Nyre received gold megaphones as senior
cheerleaders with two years service on
the "A" squad. Joyce Pabst, Yvonne Hagen. Kathy and Kay Collins each received
large letters for on* yearj tarvic* on the
"A" souad. Mary Erickson and Candy
Kramschuster received letters for one years
service on the "B" souad.

I WROT E ON MY SLATE

WAUSAUKEE . Wis. W) - Milo
Howarth recently found a high
school report caTd—dated 1897—
while tearing down a building once
used as a school ,
Among subjects listed were constitution , p h y s i c a l geography,
bookkeeping, a 1 g e bra , rhetoric ,
physics and orthoepy.
Orthoepy? That's the study of
pronunciation.

46-oz. Can

Liter Fluid
<w Aq
^^**

Orange Drink - ?:; 25c

Bar-B-Sorb
'
"° 79c

SHORTENING
LIBBY'S DRINK

HOME
OWNED

AUNT NELLIE'S

CAKE MIX ' ¦'¦'-- i - 89'
LIBBY'S

Pork & Beans

c
10

¦
¦

HOME
OPERATED

* Milk from >«Uct Gutrnwy herdi . . . it !• dlff«r«nt l 16.3%
¦mart total milk solicit, 8.9% mora non-fat *olldi, H.2%
M more protein, 8.4°° trior* minerals, 34% mora vitamin A
M glv** Ploa**nt Vallty Guerntoy milk ita rich, whalasom*
mt flavor !

J
¦
H
mg
¦_

59c...
•*"• °"

¦

¦ STRICTLY FRESH — ORADI A

¦

¦ CULTURED

¦SOUR CREAM

¦

;—.

¦PEPSI-COLA S

f to •am* Omftelt

'cr 21c g

¦

6 - 39c ;

S
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M
K
BATTERIES

¦

¦

Phona 442S j |

SPICED

ORANGES

Apple Rings

I1-OI,
Cans

«|
eaf

15-oz.
Jars

$1 00

c
89

4

I Filter Discs IKOOL AID - 10 "¦ 39c

Hom°Ban|z<d "'Ga'- S§
¦
iVIILK
¦

S EGGS - «r $1.05 ?Z$\ I
¦
1
: ¦

MANDARIN

$2.95

CHILDREN'S

Straw Hats

——
Summer Caps
69c „Ih

WE MIX - 4 Nd.$1.00

CHERRY

,CE CREAM

CONES

HE1NZ

"

"

100 89C

Luncheon Pickles 2? 25c
b
Marshmallows - Vi.:23c

BAMBENEK'S

CORNER NINTH AND MANKATO AVINUE

Choose From 19 Other Drinks

Soda Water

Hawaiian Punch

2

24-Oi. O tBffc.

PI

«

^
Mgf

4 |^C D<P»n

• Caw of 12 Botlict, $1.49

46.0*. $1.00
Cans

|

Regular er Golden

Paper Plates 5150A 98C
Hot Dog Rolls- 12 31c

m»A\

26

SWANSDOWN

¦
«

r^#« a »-m#
I^U
l
l
J

C<m

Pineapple Grapefruit 25c

S Pleasant Valley S
¦
¦

ctb 59c

Yukon Club—Assorted Flavors

OPEN EVENINGS

Dole Fruit Features

Pineapple Tidbits 2 cL0z
0z 49c Pineapple Chunks
Crushed Pineapple 2 c^ 49e Fruit Cocktail
Sliced Pineapple 20&Or
0z 37c! Drink EBS
Pineapple Chunks 2 ,3c^ 49c Pineapple Juice
Fruit Cocktail
2 £?/49c |Pineapple Juice

V 39c
\%^ 39c
31£$ I

13
13

Ulll

Plover Ko.htf

rlvKICS

3^*1
2 [2S:i26c
Jw

fcV ^

Potato Chips -•--; '- 55c
CURRIER-IVES PRINT

CURRIER-IVES PRINT

DINNERWARE

DINNERWARE

COUPON

COUPON

4-Pioce Place Sotting
With Coupon
1

'

'

f"

"¦*

"

™» f',t<tT "uwticf »*cinc

^{—j-f——- ^

4-Pioco Place Setting
With Cowpon

QA.
«P«IC

HA

' "'

¦
¦
'
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By Ed Dodd

APARTMENT 3-0

By Alex Kofcky

BUZ SAWYER
_

.

.

_

.

.

_

^
_

'

_
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.
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NANCY

By Ernie Bushmiller

DENNIS THE MENACE

BIG GEORGEI

' '" '

I

—

__-—«_M '

REX MORGAN, MD.
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MARY WORTH

"Whan they claim oxfra power in their gas, thoy roally
mean IH"
Thtoniclav, May 3V1M1 WI NONA DAILY NEWS
l
l^

.

By Dal Curtis

'-

s

'—

^*

By Saunders and Ernst

.

*ToMW HAS A BABY BPOTrlER.D^WEY HAS A &A6Y
/^
BF0mFt LEFTY HAS.... *

BUSINESS MIRROR

own firms. The total of corporate strong points as the current sta'e
profi ts rose to a new high in the of affairs can boast.
early months of the year.
BLAIR GIVES $169
The economy also lias been
bidders, for maintenance construccamp 's facilities. Order of the
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Miss
Ithe
bolstered in the last 30 years by Alice Stumpf
tion on Trunk Highway "36 between Order of Arrow
Arrow, comprised of selected
, chairman of the
many built in stabilizers. These Poppy Day sale here, reported a
"Witoka and Wilson.
LAKE CITY, Minn-Blue Oxj Scouts, meets four times, each year
cushion , even if they can't pre- total of $IS9.
This was announced by the de- Lodge, Order of the Arrow, will to promote cajriping and build betvent altogether, deepdips in the
partment at St. Paul.
have a father and son steak fry j ter camp facilities.
economy.
a .
BLAIR PATIENT
Crushed rock base and road- June 9 at 6:30 p.m., at Camp 1
The
Minnesota
Department
of
BLAIR, Wis. (Speca.il) — MelOn these the optimists are buildmixed
bituminous
surfacing
will
Hok-Si-La.
Dave
Nelson
and
Tony
've
After
you
handled
fish, good
I
ing their hopes that even the un- vin Gunderson is a surgical pa- Highways lias awarded a $54,967 be applied on 4.7 miles. Work will Christenson , co-chairmen, Roches- beauty treatment for your hands
There are many historical ex- settling rush to sell stocks crn 't tient at Tri-County Memorial contract to Patterson Quarries, start June 31 and be finished with- ter, expect 120 to attend. T h e j' is to rub them with a mixture
amples of consumer confidence topple an economy with so many Hospital , Whitehall.
Inc ., St. Charles, lowest of four in 40 working days.
purpose is to acquaint fathers with ' of lemon juice and sail.
being shaken Ly what happens on
Wall Street. And with the rapid
widening of stock ownership
among American families in recent years, more consumers are
directly affected by the drop in
stocky values- whether the loss be
in actual cash or in paper profits.
This loss could be translated
quickly into a cutback in plans
to spend, especially for luxuries
or non essentials.
But most families tailor their
spending, or taking on of monthly
payments, to their actual paychecks and the prospects of continuing income.
With employment high , with
work weeks longe r in many industries , with wage scales still
tending higher , and with saving*
accounts nt record levels, most
consumers are in position to go
Lb
on with present spending plans.
These could change quickly if
a prolonged and deeper drop in
stock prices should lead consumers to worry about the outlook for
their paychecks. A cutback in
business activity could increase
unemployment and shorten work
weeks.
89P Value — SUPER SELECTED BEEF
Outtide tha »tock market , howWm kW mVm V ¦
H H
H ^B
I
t
^^
^W
H ^^ Ba
S^ ^
ever , most economists have been
¦
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X
SKINLESS
SHANKLESS
mm
year
as
a
m
W
a
good
predictin g
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•
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... ttl P
whole for most forms of business.
And even the business leaders
who huve protested loudly against
government interference in the*r
affairs have , with few exceptions.
forecast good results for then-

Plung ing Market
Out of Position
By SAM DAWSON
Af* Business News Analyst

NEW YORK -YAP ) — A stock
market with a plunging neckline
looks odd on ah economy where
most of the fashion lines feature
uplift.
Which style will catch on with
the nation 's investors, businessmen—and , perhaps even more
import-ant , the consumers?
Thos e who are counting on
stock prices steadying at what
they call a realistic of lower level
cite the general strength of the
economy, Most sectors are still
rising steadily, if slowly. They
contend that the high prices previousl y set by many stocks had
got unsrcalistically out of line with
current or prospective earnings.
Those who regard the stock
market as a barometer say the
drop in prices means that investors fear another recession may
follow close on the heels of the
present rise in the economy—
which they deem too slow now to
guarantee momentum.
And many charge that the price
drop was set off by loss of confidence\ both by business leaders
and investors , following the ROV ernm«nt hassle with the steel
companies over the attempt to
raise prices.
¦
The question neither side pretends, to answer is what effect a
dramatic break in stock prices
may have on the average consumer. His spending means more
lo (he economy than that of either government or business , important as these are .

Albrecht's /Witif
/M/MPj ^^
Super-Fair

Third Straat

FRESH DRESSED - S Lta. Averaga

STEWING HENS

H SP y

^ 1 ^1 -MBI

Phone 3450

Homa Mada
Sautag*

- -

__ 25c

/ WILSON'S CERTIFIED-«• te l-Lb. Avg.

Fully Cooked PICNICS

u 29c

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

SLAB BACON - - - ¦ _, 45c
CUBED STEAKS

- -

_. 79c

FOLGER'S

COFFEE

$
19
K
_ 2 1

B

S
_ %m ^J ^wT '^ , L Oft I
ARMO UR'S STAR H|
X
^
^ A Canadian Bacon - 89c |
r|
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*** East

Contract Awarded
For Highway 76

^pmA^-m

r
_ ^ 1 MfAiiED

j RIB STEAK - "•¦ 79c I

5
CRISCO - - - 3 £79c
Jj^
^^
.
~
Strawberry Preserves 3 * 79' j _r ™™ ^ft, ?_fsn.r^sr"
SALMON - - - £
i/ Pork & Beans \\
W_

MUK, W« „ SNICK«

79e

CANDY BARS 10 39 II 1 : ?5 TUNA - - - 3 pkBS1-00
S
^
Mix
^
^
Fudge
Brownie
2 * 69c
¦H^Bfe *.
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9W-WBSTFifth Street
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Always Plenty of Free Parking MS^ST- ^^
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Municipal Court

Trailer House
Reported Stolen

WINONA
Forfeits were:
*
Daniel F. Wicka, 20, 416 HamilMrs. ftennie Lewis
JVyt. Frank T. Range.
ton St., $25 on a charge of being
Visiting hourai Medical and turglcat
a minor in violation of the open
Mrs. Fran* T. Kangel, 78, 919 WHITEHALL, Wis. (Sptscial) —
Theft? involving a trailer house,
patients: i tt 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (no
bottle law. He was arrested by
W. Howard St., died Wednesday Mrs. Beanie I-ewis, 73, Town of
children undtr 13).
police at 1:42 a.m. Saturday at a transistor radio and an outboard
Maternity p-Mantj. I to »:30 ana 7 to at ll:}0 a.m. at Matteson Nurs- Lincoln, died Tuesdayat «:20 p.m.
motor were reported to police.
i:X> PJTI. (adults only).
Wabasha and Main streets.
ing Home, Eyota. She bad lived at Tri-County Memorial -Hospital.
fllness.
long
after
a
Whitehall,
William
J.
Schauwecker
21,
St.
Gilbert Hoesley, 377 Washington
,
tbere seven years.
TUESDAY
Mary 's College, $25 on a charge St., told police that a Hobson
Town
Lewis
was
born
in
the
Mrs.
The former Louise Meisch, she
Admission!
of speeding 41 miles an hour in a Choice vacation trailer, valued at
of Lincoln, Dec. 26, 1888, daughter
30-zone, He was arrested by police about $1,000 was taken from the
Baby Sandra Frankum, Stockton, was born Feb. 4, 1884, at Roll- of Charlie aad Fredda Gossow.
ingstone, Minn., daughter of Nichat 1:06 a.m. Wednesday at Junction front of his home after 2 p.m.
Minn.
married Feb. 12. 1909.
She
was
Street and Gilmore Avenue.
Richard Rolbiecki, 451 W. Waba- olas and Catherine Hengel Meisch.
Wednesday.
-husband;
Surviving
are:
Her
She lived on a farm in Milestone,
George J. Smith, 218 E. 5th St.,
sha St.
The trailer is 12 feet long, has
at
bonne;
ClarElmer
,
four
sons,
Sask.,
Canada,
for
many
years
$10
on
a
charge
of
driving
through
Ronald J. Smith, 170 Mechanic
aluminum sides with a blue
WhitePigeon
Falls;
Ernea*.
ence
,
^
before
Winona
in
1927.
moving to
a stoplight. He was arrested by stripe. Its license number is HZSt.
baU, and Maynard, Altootia. Wis.;
police at 12:15 a.m. Tuesday at
Janice L. Dunn, Minnesota City, She was a member of Cathed- one daughter, Mrs. Sigvart (Es4176.
5th and Main streets.
ral of the Sacred Heart and was
Minn.
ther) Finstad, Town of Pigeon; 10
Bradley Johnson, Red Top TrailClarence W. Carter, 4615 W.
married
June
4,
1919,
at
St.
JoJohn M. Graytock, 119 Johnson
grandchildren, and four greater Court, reported that a portable
Broadway,
on
a
charge
$10
of
seph's Catholic Church, Winona.
St.
grandchildren.
driving through a stop sign. He transistor radio was stolen from
Surviving are: Two brothers,
Mrs. Raymond Dexter, 737 W.
A service win be Saturday at 3
was arrested by Highway Patrol his car when he parked between
Henry Meisch, St. Paul, and Otto p.m. at Evangelical Lutheran
4th St
8-9 p.m. Wednesday in front of TO
on Highway 14 in Winona.
Mrs. Warren V. Waters, Dodge, Meisch, Oak Ridge, Minn., and Church, Pigeon Falls. Tbe Rev.
Fairfax St. Johnson did not place
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seveveral nieces and nephews. David M. Bey will officiate.
Wis.
an estimate on the 'value. It has
show.
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.
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Ohio
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It
will
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hot
along
the
Atlantic
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Minn.
Her husband died Feb. 2. 1960. Friends may call Friday afterBirths
will
occur
tonight
over
seaboard,
the Tennessee and Ohio valleys and The following cases were heard six transistors.
thimdershowers.
Services will be held Saturday noon and everting at Hagen Fun- ers and
Arnold Kohner, 1076 Gilmore
Mr. and Mrs. Dell C. Wick, Althe Gulf coast states. It will "be cooler in the up- before Plainview Justice Leoa W. Ave., reported that a 40-horsepowat 8:30 a.m. at Burke's Funeral eral Home, Pigeon FalLs, and at portions of the central Plains, the middle and lowma, Wis., a son.
Ellringer
this
past
week:
per Lakes. (AP Photofax Map)
er Mississippivalley, the upper Lakes and the
er Mercury outboard motor was
Mr. and Mrs. Robert R u b e n , Home and at Cathedral of the the church Saturday after 10 a.m.
Roger Hoist, Plainview, pleaded stolen off his boat when it was
Fountain City, Wis., a daughter. Sacred Heart. The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
guilty
to
a
charge
of
Htrried
speeding
40
Mrs.
L*>na
parked in front of his home someMr. and Mrs. Erwin Christenson, Harold J. Dittman will officiate.
til Saturday noon and at the
miles an hour in a 30-zone. He time after 9:30 p.m. Tuesday.
GALESVILLE, ' W_s.-Mra. Lena church after 1 p.m.
Burial will be in St. Mary 's CemRushford, Minn., a s5n.
was arrested by police Sunday. He estimated the value of the
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bussiere, etery. Friends may call at the Herried, W, former Galesville re- Pallbearers are Walter Ihrke,
Authorities said he also tore up motor at $450.
funeral home Friday afternoon sident, died Wednesday afternoon Arthur Dubbels, Dale Scripture,
111 W. Broadway, a daughter.
the arrest ticket in front of the
La
Lutheran
Home,
Bethany
at
and
evening.
Msgr.
Dittman will
Discharge*
Donald Ebling, Marvin Reinecke
arresting officer and was quarrelCrosse, where she had lived since and Marvin Uthke.
Baby Brenda K. MaJesher, West say the Rosary at 8.
was without a Wisconsin
some. He was sentenced to pay $15. She
1956.
End Motor Court.
driver 's license. A road block had
a
$50
fine
and
$4
costs,
$30 of
William Benton
She was born Sept. 29, 1869, at
where
Martin Prigge, 516 Garfield St.
which was suspended. He paid tbe been put up at the point
CALEDONIA, Minn, (Special) - Sandra—enough is enough.
French Creek near Ettrick, Wis.
the Wisconsin highway meets the
Clarence Gilbertson. Lanesboro,
TWO FAWNS were resting in fine.
A widow, she is survived by two William Benson, 82, retired CaleMinn.
The publicity-hunting doe at the the tall grass at the park on James A. Burke, Plainview, Minnesota bridge going into WiDAILY RIVER BULLETIN
sons, Edson, Alton, 111. , and Mil- donian farmer, died Wednesday Izaak Walton League deer park
nona.
Donald R. Rose, 930 44th Ave.,
Stags 24-hr.
lard. Galesville; three grandchil- afternoon at Caledonia Community wlose romance with a wild buck Latsch Prairie Island when the pleaded guilty to a charge of drivOfficer Young also arrested the
Goodview.
ing
with
an
illegal
muffler.
Today
Chg.
Prtc.
He
d r e n ; four great-grandchildren, Hospital.
Bernard T. Stolpa, 856 E. Snd
has been chronicled in detail in veterinarian examined them from was arrested May 18 by the High- following on traffic violations :
Red Wing
11.5
He was born Feb. 5, 1880, at this newspaper, made headlines a distance of two feet and proand three sisters, Mrs. Gilbert
Joseph Greshik, Fountain City,
St.
way Patrol. He paid a $15 fine fined $15 for an overload o f - 7,Lake City
14.1 + .2
.. (Ida) Herried, Ettrick; Mrs. Laura Houston, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Tuesday with the birth of the first
Mrs. Edward Voelker, 117 W- Wabasha
nounced
them
healthy
and
apparand $4 costs.
11.7 + .1
Scarseth, Milwaukee, and Mrs. Benson. Mr. Benson married Anna fawn in the park.
570 pounds on his truck license.
Srd St.
ently regularly nursed by Sandra.
Michael G. Bedtke, Plainvie-w, Franklin Neitrel was the driver.
Dam 4, T.W. . . . 10.5 + .2 .04 Herbert ( S o p h i a) Steiner , La Jorgenson, Houston, Feb. 17, 1917,
This
morning
Sandra
prompted
Mrs. Anna. Kostuck, 357 E. How- Dam 5, T.W. . . . 8.6
and they farmed two miles north a visit by a veterinarian , a mem- The veterinarian didn't touch the pleaded guilty to a charge of
Crosse.
+ .2
Kujak Bros. Transfer , Winona,
ard St.
Dam 5-A, T.W. 9,9 + . 4 .09 A funeral service will be held of Caledonia. He retired 22 years ber of the Ikes' deer care com- fawns because human scent on careless driving. He was arrested fined $S5 April 30 for operating a
Mrs. Donald L. Ender and ba- Winona . . . . . . . . . 10.9
-f .4 .07 at 2 p.m. Saturday at Zion Lu- ago and they moved into Caledo- mittee and the Daily News chief them migM discourage t h e i r by police Friday. He paid a 8)25 truck 1 foot 2 inches too long.
by, 476% W. Broadway.
fine and $4 costs,
Dam 6, Pool . . . 10.0 + .4 .07 theran Church, Galesville, t h e nia.
Robert Gaul was the driver.
photographer because the doe has mother ft;om nursing.
Mrs. Jesse Long, 567 W. 3rd SL Dam 6, T.W. . . . 9.3
Henry E. Simanovski, Plainview ,
Surviving are : His "wife; one given birth to a twin fawn one
+ .3 .07 Rev. Vernon Hintermeyer officiatGary Flury, Cochrane, fined $21
Sandra,
wise
in
the
ways
ef
Edward T. Curtis, Winona Rt. 1. Dakota
9.4 -f- .2 " .. ing. Burial will be in Pine Cliff daughter, Mrs. Lenis (Violet) Run- day after the arrival of the first. public relations, shre-wdly sched- pleaded guilty to a charge ot driv- for nonregistration of his truck.
WEDNESDAY
ing with an illegal muffler, He Florian Flury was the driver and
Dam 7, Pool ... 9.5 + .3 .05 Cemetery, Galesville. F*riends may ingen, Milwaukee; three grandchiluled the births on different days was arrested by Highway Patrol
Admissions
Dam 1, T.W. ... 9.0 + .2 .05 call at Fcssum Funeral Home, dren; one niece, and several nephthe arr«st was made at Fountain
to win multiple notice in this Friday. He paid a
$15 fine and City.
Mrs. Julius G. Pellowskl, Min- La Crosse . . . . . . 10.1 + .1 .01 Galesville, Friday evening, and at ews.
newspaper. The first fawn was $4 costs.
Tributary Streams
nesota City, Minn.
A service will be Saturday at 2
Albert Stampke, Fountain City
the church from noon Saturday. .
born Monday afternoon, the secRalph A. Fischer, Rochester , Rt. 2, .forfeited $25 for having no
Chippewa at Durand 5.6 + .2 M
Edward Srnec, 527 E. 3rd St.
p.m. at Irnmanuel L u t h e r a n
ond apparently late Tuesday. The
pleaded guilty to a charge of Wisconsin license. He was arrestBaby Carolyn R. Jacobson, 3925 Zumbro at Theil. 29.3 — .3 .03
Mrs. Frances Coe
Church, Caledonia, the Rev. Richsecond fawn was not noticed by
Tremplo at Dodge 0.3 .. .. : .<M KELLOGG, Minn. <Special)-A. ard Hansen officiating. Burial will
speeding 40 miles an hour in a ed April 30.
W. 4th St.. Goodview.
a passerby until WeJnesdey.
30-zone. He was arrested by po- Emil Bautch, Arcadia, was arMrs. Kenneth E. Gensmer, Al- Black at Neillsville 4.6 - .1 . . service for Mrs. Frances Willma be in Stone Church Cemetery,
the
nursing
If
Sandr
a
continues
Black at Galesville 3.0 -f .2 ... Coe, 75, Whitefish, Mont., former Houston. Friends may call Frilice May 24. He paid a $10 fine rested April 30 for nonregistration
tura, Minn.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mueller, 1780 fawns, Karl P. Grabner, a memLa Crosse at W. Sal. 2.3
A. V. Lee, 425 W. Sanborn
and failure to transfer his title.
Kellogg teacher, was lield May 21 day afternoon and evening at Pot- Kraemer Dr., were ordered to va- ber of the Ikes' deer care com- and $4 costs.
6.8 .. .. .07 at Catron Chapel, Whitefish.
Le Roy M. Fuller . Rochester, He forfeited $21 on the first
Mrs. Clara Hardt, 406 E. 4th St. Root at Houston
ter-Haugen Funeral Home, Cale- cate their apartment following an
will
continue
routine
feedmittee,
RIVER FORECAST
Mrs. William J. Wagner, 403
The K ev. James F. Dickinson donia, and at the church after 1 unlawful detainer action today be- ing of the 10 adult deer in the pleaded guilty to a charge of go- charge and $20 on the second.
(From Hastings to Guttenberg)
Chatfield St
Lynn Witt, Galesville, arrested
officiated. Auspices of Rebekah, p.m. Saturday.
fore Municipal Judge S. D. J. park. But if Sandra hungers more ing through a stop sign. He xvas
Mississippi stages at Winona for Mountain View Lodge, Whitefish ,
arrested May 24 by police. He April 30 for no Wisconsin regisBirths
Bruski.
and
headlines
than
lettuce,
for
Math
Lokkftn
paid a $10 fine and $4 costs.
Mr, and Mrs. Robert Hovell, next three days: Friday, 11.1, Sat- conducted special services. Burial
tration and no Wisconsin drivurday, 11.3 and Sunday 11.1. Crest was in Glacier Memorial Garden PIGEON FALLS, Wis. — The Action aganist the Muellers was stops nursing, the fawns will
Galesville, Wis., a daughter.
er license. On the first charge he
ALMA
taken,
fed
by
Grabner
by
Arthur
A.
Gallien
exehave
to
be
bottle
82,
was
,
body
of
Math
Lokken,
Mr. and Mrs. Gene R. Prenot, expected Friday night at 11.3.
ALMA, Wis. (Special)—In Buf- was fined $19 and the second
there.
found by neighbors about 8:30 a.m. cutive director of Winona Housing using a fermula prepared by the
1215 W. Mark St., a son.
falo County traffic court before charge was dismissed.
Mrs. Coe died May . 18 at White- today at his home in rural Pigeon & Redevelopment Authority.
veterinarian.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Wegmaa,
Marie Aitken, Galesville, w a s
Judge Gary Schlosstein Monday
fish hospital after suffering a Falls. He had been dead ome
Gallien, who appeared with AtDover, Minn., a son .
THE FAWNS were too f a r William
Mattsom, Grantsburg, arrested April 30 for no Wisconstroke wbile shopping. She wa_s time, perhaps since Saturday.
torney Stanley C. McMahon , testisin driver's license and forfeited
Discharge*
born Feb. 10, 1887, at Kellogg,
Mr. Lokken was born in Norway fied that the Muellers had not paid apart for a picture this morning Wis., was fined $10 and costs for
Mrs. Marcel S. Herrick and batheir rent ($35 monthly) for two and Sandia preferred not to face failure to stop for an arterial in $25.
daughter of Henry and Frances Nov. 9, 1879.
Henry Strand, Arcadia, forfeitby, 269 Chatfield St.
Tobias. She grew up here and
Surviving is one son, Raymond, months. They also had not paid the photographer because her left Town of Buffalo May 13. He was ed $25 for no Wisconsin license
Mrs. Russel A. Weir and baby,
for other miscellaneous charges . front leg is injured. The injury- arrested by John Marsolek, conwas graduated from 'Winona State Onalaska, Wis.
April 30.
Altura, Minn.
College. She returned, to teach in A service will be Friday at 2 Specifically, he said they owed a apparently resulted from broien stable.
Donald Brandes, Fountain City,
glass in the park. A.ddlepated WiRobert Molitor, Hastings, Minn.,
Baby John P. Daniel, RollingKellogg and area communities be- p.m. at Evangelical L u t h e r a n total of $98.34.
stone, Minn.
Gallien also said be had given nonans, laving littered highways was fined $7 and costs for driving forfeited $25 for no Wisconsin lifore moving to the Whitefish Church, Pigeon Falls. The Rev.
Stuart M. Paulson, Peterson,
school system in 1915. She was David M. Bey will officiate. Bur- legal notice to evict the Muellers with beer cans and bottles, are 50 m.p.h. in a 45-mile zone May cense.
Robert Goke, Arcadia, was arnow concentrating on the deer 13. He was arrested in Town of
from their apartment.
Minn.
GILMANTON, Wis. (Special) - married to Clifford Coe, June 24, ial will be in the church cemeBuffalo by William Sommers, dep- rested April 30 for nonregistration.
Neither Mueller nor his wife, porkNancy Losinski, 4655 6th St., The body of Otto J. Schultz, «5, 1916, at Columbia Falls, Mont. He tery. Hagen Funeral Home is
.- -. ' .. . , .
The case was dismissed because
who were present, denied the facts
Incidentally, the fawns, whose uty sheriff.
Goodview.
was found at 1 p.m. today on the died Oct. 27, 1959.
making arrangements.
at
the time of his arrest the car
presented
by
Gallien.
Trempe_Lleau,
will
be
Julia
J.
Smith,
sex
is
presently
unknown,
Glen E. Burkhalter. 768 E. 4th south shore of Elk Creek below
Mrs. Coe was the past state
Judge Bruski ordered the evic- named at the Ikes' John Latsch arrested April 39 by State Traf- was Tegistered but he failed to
St.
Carl Lodahl
tbe Gilmanton Mill Pond bridge. president of the Montana Rebekah
fic Officer Sam Young, was ilned display the necessary stickers,
Jeffrey S. Buswell , 936 W. King
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special) tion to be effective immediately. Day observance July 28-29.
Cause of death was not official- assembly and the Ladies Auxiliary,
SL
ly established, pending arrival of Patriarchs Militant (LAPM); no- —Carl Lodahl, 73, died: early Tuesthe Buffalo County coroner, but a ble grand of Rebekah Mountain day morning at his home here of
View Lodge; past president of lo- a heart attack.
OTHER BIRTHS
heart seizure was suspected.
He was born Oct. 30, 1888, at
Mont;
Gilbert. Lane, Gilmanton, found cal LAPM , Kalisp*U .
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)—Mr. and
chairwoman of the board of con- Whalan, aon of Mr. and Mrs. Anthe
body
lying
on
tlie
shore,
head
Mrs. Kenneth EUand, Madison,
trol of Theta Rho Girls Club aiid drew Lodahl. He moved to MonWis., a son Sunday. Elland is a in the vater , and notified Dr. Wil- of the Women 's Benefit Associa- tana in 1910 where he homesteadson of Mr. and Mrs. Hillerd El- liam E. Wright, Mondovi . who tion.
ed. He married Elizabeth Pitzer
land, and Mrs. Elland is the for- upon arriving pronounced Schultz Survivi ng are : One son, Clyde, Sept. 27, 1917, at Miles City, Mont.
mer Carol Holven, daughter of dead.
Whitefish ; one sister, M^s. Curtis He served overseas in World
Schultz had been fishing in the ( Alta) Slebe, Chico, Calif.; o n e War I as a member of the 95th
Mrs. Lawrence Holven and tbe late
Mr. Holven. The parents are -for- creek, as evidenced by his tackle niece, Miss Margaret Bricher, Division. In 1922 the family moved
which was nearby and undisturb- Kellogg; one nephew, M e l v i n to Lanesboro where he operated a
merly of Blair.
WABASHA. Minn.—Mr. and Mrs. ed.
Bricher , Kellogg, and one grand- tire shop. He was a member of the
He was born Aug. 13, 1896. in son.
Harold Emmons Jr., 1263 W. 2nd
American Legion and of BethleSt., a son Monday at St. Eliza- the ToTra of Canton , Buffalo Counhem Lutheran Church.
beth's Hospital, Wabasha. Em- ty. He was the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Hettman
Survivors are: His wife ; one
Mrs,
Julius Schultz. He had worked FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) son, Gale, Lincoln, Neb., one
mons is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Emmons Sr., 1265 W. 2nd as a farmer and day laborer in —Mrs. Frank Heitrnan, 67, Foun- daughter , Mrs. Robert (Alta )
A.G. HOME STYLE
A\
I
St. Mrs. Emmons is the former the Gilmanton area most of his tain City, a lifelong resident of Eger, Springfield , Va.; six grandMary Hanson, dau ghter of Mr. and life.
Buffalo County, died about 0 a.m. children: one sister. Mrs. Clara
He was a member of Trinity Tuesday at St. Joseph's Hospital, Lobland. Whalan; four brothers,
Mrs. R obert Hanson, Wabasha.
DURAND, Wis. ( Special ) - Mr. Lutheran Church here.
Arcadia , following a two-day Ill- Bennie and Tholvin, Stanley, Wis. ;
Survivors are: Three sisters, ness.
and Mrs. Roger Taylor, Durand,
Arthur, Chippewa Falls . Wis., and
)
twin sons Wednesday at St, Ben- Mrs. Albert (Margaret Wroebel
The former Inez Kerkring, she Melvin . White Bear Lake.
A.O. WASHING
4fc #%*
edict's Hospital , Durand.
and Mrs. Oscar (Pauline) Hanson , was born March 19>, 1895, at Buf3lb
Funeral services will be Friday
Mr, and Mrs. Lyle Smith, a both of Gilmanton. and Mrs. Louise falo City, daughter of the late at 2 p.m. at Bethlehem Lutheran
daughter Wednesday at St. Ben- Stender, La Crosse , and one broth- Frank and Katherine Adank Kerk- Church, the Rev. Leon Holtan ofedict's Hospital, Durand.
er, Rudolph, Newport , Minn ,
ring. She was a member of St. ficiating. Military honors will be
Funeral arrangements are being John's United Church of Christ, rendered at Lanesboro Cemetery.
CHICKEN
completed.
Friends may call ftls evening at
IMPOUNDED DOCS
Fountain City, and its women 's
A.G. VEGETA&LE
Johnson
Funeral
Home and at the
Guild. She was married Dec. 23,
No. 3505 — Male , brown and
1914. Her husband died in June church after 1 p.m. Saturday.
white, no license, second day.
1959.
Available for good hornet:
Surviving are: One son-in-law ,
None.
Two-State Funerals
Robert V. Grosscll , Fountain City;
two granddaughters, Mrs. Ronald
MAXWELL HOUSE
W^
|b
Jack Sobotta
(ClaudLne) Glowcheski , Lincoln ,
WINONA DAM LOCKAGI
^
^
Wis,
(Speclal)-The
ARCADIA
,
Nebr., and Catherine Grossell ,
Flow — 84,000 cubic feet per secCALEDONIA, Minn. (SpeciaD- Fountain City, and one g r e a t - funeral service for Jack Sobotta,
ond at 8 a.m. today. Expected to L a n d appraisers appointed by grandson . Robert Ronald Glow- 18, who died following an auto accrest the next few days providing Judge Leo F. Murphy in Hous- cheski . Lincoln , Nebr.
cident early Tuesday morning on
it doesn 't rain,
ton County District Court here
A service will be held Friday the day he was to graduate fro m
Tuotday
Tuesday will be sworn in Mon- at 2 p.m. at St. John's United Arcadia High School , will be Fri1:05 p.m. — Bayou Barataria , day, according to Claude A. Krcm- Church of Christ , the Rev. George day at 10 a.m. at St. Stanisla us
three barges, upstream.
er, clerk of court .
li. Schowalter officiating. Burial Catholic Church, the Very Rev.
3:05 p.m. — Pennsylvania, light,
Also scheduled for Monday are will be in the Fountain City pub- Joseph J, Anrfrzejewski officiating.
upstream.
the t r i a l s of Lloyd Burfield , lic cemetery. Frlesids may call at
Members of the senior class are
lb
6 p.m. — Martin , two barges, Brownsville , and Charles Leske, Colby Funeral Home here after 2 purchasing flowers for the funeral
,
downstream.
LIBBY'S PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT
who when arraigned pleaded not p.m. today nnd until Friday noon, and will have a memorial Mass.
Wadriaaday
guilty to stealing a boat on the then at the church.
They
will
attend
In
a
body.
Eighth
1:15 a.m. - I*ady Mlgnon, six Mississippi River at La Crescent.
grade and high school altar boys
barges, upstream.
Cliiton Storlie . Hokah, charged
John Kurth
will take part In the service.
2 a.m. — Bayou Manchae, two with indecent assault , and Stanley
PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special* - Burial will be in the church
barges, upstream.
E, Hansen, Kroxvllle, Iowa, charg- John Kurth , 66, lifelong Plainview3:05 a.m. — Pennsylvania*, six ed with defrauding Raymond Snure Eyota area farmer, died suddenly c e m e t e r y . Pallbearers will be
•W^^l^
.
WELCH S
•'
^ l^i
classmates Bernard Schank, Terry
barges, downstream.
and others of Caledonia, are sched- Wednesday at St. Mary's Hospital , Gabriel , Dennis Gamoke. David
7:45 a.m. — L-aSnlle, six barges, uled for arraignment Monday.
Rochester.
Mueller , Dennis Hanson and Lee
downstream.
O, J. Strand and N. C. Koel ,
He was born May 15, 18W, at Schmidt. Members of Holy Name
7:20 p.m. — Eleanor Gordon, Caledonia, and C. S.. Johnson.
Oaklawn, 111., and he married Lau- Society will be honorary pallbear•even barges, upstream.
Houston , were appointed apprais*
10 p.m. — Badger , 12 b arges, ers of land In Brownsville which ra Mllbrandt at Plainview , Oct. 22, ers.
WELCH'S
1925.
The Rosary will be said at
upstream.
the county nnd village want for
Surviving are: Ells wife : one son, Wiemer-Killian Funeral Home toToday
rebuilding CSAH 3 through town.
12:25 a.m. — Jefferson, four bar Ernest D. Hnnke and Mr. and Norman, Rochester : seven daugh- day at 7:30, 8:15 and 8:30 p.m. The
ters, Mrs. James (Delores) Palla- 8:15 Rosary will be lead by Fages, downstream.
Mrs . Harvey Kuecker object. The
4:05 a.m. — Arro whead, 11 bar road now runs south of town and ra, Garfield , N. J.; Mrs, James ther Andrzejewski and the 8:30
(Marie) Murray , Mellcn, Wis.; one by classmates.
ges, downstream.
the proposal is to build the counKRAFT
Mrs, Donald (Arwllla) Hnin, Decaty road to coincide with BrownsEAC
( Lorraine) DEALT IN A PRODUCT
Mrs,
tur,
III.;
David
ville 's main street.
lb
Ky.<AP)-The
Hutson,
Des
Mo
ines,
Iowa;
Mrs.
first
LOUISVILLE,
Jerome Frank and William Trillion , Caledonia, and Palmer John- Eugene (Margaret) Harrison . Oak- manufacturing plant in this city
son, H ouston, were appointed ap- dale, Conn.; M rs, Janet Biers, came into being when Thomas
p r a i s e r s ln a condemnation Chester, Minn., and Mrs. Lavorne Caummisan built 4 broom factory
brought by Houston County agninst (Barbara) Burke, Eyota; o n e in 1865!
$.25
vacation*,
I
to $600. For
I
¦to pay billa, shopping, other I Mr. and Mrs. Hilary P. Allen , brother , William , Elgin: ono sisORLEANS CAME UP THI OHIO
! needs.
. Caledonia, and Federal Land Rank ter, Mrs. Frieda Zlebell, Edgerton,
LOUISVILLE . Ky. OH -The Orgrandchildren.
Wis.,
nnd
18
of fit Paul. A relocation of CSAH
11 west of Caledonia is proposed A -service will be Saturday at 2 leans , a steamboat built by Hobp.m. at Our Saviour's Lutheran art Fulton, was the first commerby the county.
Church,
Eyota, the Rev. Donald cial steamboat to visit Louisville
The Aliens and tbe Federal Land
FORMERLY WIECZOREK'S MARKET
flank are represented by Duxbury Emily officiating . Burial will be in on the Ohio River. It arrived In
was
city
t o o o ii / t i e e
Y a Duxbury, Caledonia, L, L, Roer- Viola Cemetery. Friends may call 1811 . 31 years after the
*
Phone 8-30*1
928 East Eighth St.
Free Delivery ($5 or More O rder)
I kohl, Houston County attorney, re- ot the Johnson-Schriver Funeral incorporated and 19 years after
Mi ctieit* Bias.
i
rh-Mia tut
J presents the county.
Home, Plainview, from Friday un- Kentucky became a state.
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Winona Deaths

WEATHER

two-State Deaths

Sandra Gives Birth
To Second Fawn

Thurley Homes
Eviction Ordered

Gilmanton Man
Found Dead at
Elk Creek Edge

WHITE BREAD 'S 23c
DETERGENT - ^..49c

Land Appraisers
Set in Houston

SHORTENING

3£ 69c

Instant Coffee ..,-.:•,,.*V

~<r- 49c
Glass Cleaner
,
DRINK

- --

":;29c

GRAPE JUICE - ,..39c

ricASH "^

! LOANS !

W »P .!
!
Q
I V^r/NANCE I
I

FRYERS
—• 39

LEGS and BREASTS

^^^
i*©™ Steak
2 $_r

c
_m _f»!f%_u

2 I 98*

GRAPE JAM - "^ 39.
R|
BS
SPAif
Macaroni Dinner 2 "»• 39c

J^r

Stan's "Pik-Quik" Market

State Sweeps to Gain
Bombs Valley
4-1 and 18-0

Braves Split;
Piche Hurls
Six-Hit Win

MARSHALL. Mo. (Special)-It's
on to the NAIA tournament for
Winona State.
The Warriors rapped Missouri
Valley twice here Wednesday in a
play-ofE for the right to enter tbe
national tourney starting June 5
at St. Joseph, Mo.

MOTHER'S KISS FOR '500' WINNER .,. .,
A big smile on his face, Rodger Ward leans to
receive a kiss from his mother, Mrs. Geneva
Ward, after he won the 1500 mile race at the
Indianapolis Speedway Wednesday. It was the
second time Ward won the race and entered the

winner 's circle. His first victory was in 1959.
Ward set a new record for the race when he
averaged 140.292 miles per hour . The old mark
of 139.130 was set last year by A. J. Foyt. <AP
Photofax)

Ward Will Get $100,000
For His Victory in '500'

INDIANAPOLIS (AP)- -Rodger
Ward, who dresses like a bank
president and plays tournament
bridle and golfs in the low 80s,
will politely relieve Speedway
owner Tony Hulman ot something

over $100,000 tonight at the annual
500-mile auto race victory dinner.
Ward, 41,. was just as smooth
Wednesday when he drove his
new A. J. Watson custom-built
speedster to his second Memorial

Day victory in four years. He set
a record of 140.292 miles per
hour against A. J. Foyt's year-old
mark of 139.13.
It was a remarkable 12th con-

secutive start in the world's richest auto race for the veteran Indianapolis sportsman - businessman. And he proved again that
you can't beat experience at the
52-year-old tract.
Parnelli Jones of Torrance,
Calif. , who turned the first 150mile-an-hour lap over the relatively flat track during the time
trials , did his best to back up preBy
j | dictions
that he would run away
AUGIE KARCHER
] | from the pack in his Agajanian
special.
Sports Editor
i| Jones, in only his secend 500,
led for more than half of the race
¦
¦»
» «»ww*r»www*Wtn**iW»iin#vv*
- ¦
-n»*-*VV1»VVWVVVWVVV»ywVWMWW**»' but brake line trouble messed up
YOUNG RAV GRULKOWSKI is conffnolnfl hi* hot spre* In BO" his pit stops and he finished in
at Whiting Field at Milton, Fla., where he is stationed.
seventh place.
Foyt , of Houston , Tex. , last
Just a week ago, Grulkowski, an ensign, captured the Whiting
Field Invitational with a 73-69-142, six under par. He won tbe meet year 's winner , led briefly on one
by five strokes over his nearest competitor. In the 36 holes; he of Jones' pit stops, then Ward
took charge on the 126th lap. Foyt
posted 13 birdies on the 3.501-yard Whiting Golf Club layout.
lost a wheel and was lucky to
'"Except for the first two holes (6-6) , I never played better walk back to the pits.
golf. Couldn't even believe it was me shooting, "
Ward's teammate, Len Sutton of
__
he wrrote.
Portland , Ore., led nine laps after
The victory netted the former star Winona
Ward made his last pit stop, then
golfer a golf bag valued at $70 and a dozen golf
came back to finish second after
balls.
his own final halt for tires and
fuel.
WINONA AREA bowlan picked up a fair place
Ward and Sutton drove on the
leader card team, financed by
of change in tlie 1962 Minnesota State Bowling
Robert C. Wilki e of Milwaukee ,
tournament, according to the pri ze list which Bill
who also owned Ward's 1959 winMueller was kind enough to drop off.
ning car. Their one-two team finTop individual effort was by Ron Anderson of
ish was the first since Mauri Rose
~
^
wwision wno waiKea oir wun ninin place in me
.
and Bill Holland dominated the
Grulkowekl
all-events. His 1,947 score earned him $59. Anderlate 1940s in the Blue Crown speson since has moved to Minneapolis.
cials.
In the team event, Hal-Rod Lanes topped local entries with
76th place in the 205 prize winners. Their 2,972 total was worth $53.
Del's Cafe , St. Charles team bowling in Winona , earned $51
for 2,967 and 79th place ; Community Lanes, Lewiston , 90<h , 2,960,
$47; and Merchants National Bank , 91st, 2,959. $47.
In the minor events, area winners were aa follows:

Behind the |
Eight-Ball

•

•

•

DOUBLE.! Karol Jaaitad • Red Chrlttopharion till R«/ Ruopcrl - Don Stedm»r» t)7i Jack Dublin - Sonny Ahrarn *I7; Larry Hamm*rsr«n - Duani Boyum *U;
Hal BIMgen - Gen*- Ka*hl«r «I3; Dick Nl*m«yer - Jotin Poj anc *1J; Harold Brandt Fran Brlckson JlJ; Ron Andarjon • Roger Laufenburger, Lawl.ton, S11; E«ldl* Kauphu-rnan - Jack Rlchtcr »I0.
SINGLES: Ollie Bangi, Spring Orove, H9; Lambert Jumbeck. »H; L. Hansen,
St. Charles, ili; Charles Kublcek , swi Bill Burns, »U; O. Hagen, Spring Grove,
«13; D. Rulferldge, Spring Grove, 111; Vern Mahaltey, SlOi Alvin Cordes. Rushlord,
Wi Fran Whalen, V>; Che» Tarras, »9; L. Moen, Spring Grove, tB; Ron Anderson,
.ewliton, 18, Jim Garry, 17; Red Chrlstopnenon, Rushford, »7i Jack Crltchfleld,
17; Larry Hammvgren. W; Clyda Haadtke, Lewiston, S«i Don Sledmatt. »5; Don
Larson, Spring Grove, tS; M. Roble, Sprlrvg Grov», $5; Harold Brandt, Winona, »5;
Earl Kane, 15; Fran Brlckscwi, *S.
ALL-EVENTS: Ron Anderson. Lewlilon, »5») Don Stodman, tS; Frafl Brlckson,
M; Dick Nlemeyer, SS; Rod Bentley, Spring Drove, V3; Rog Bllljen, S3; Red
Chrlsiopherson, »2; Orville Hafien, Spring Grov*, $J.

•

•

•

C. LEWIS WOOD of Winona and hit ton, Cal, wire- on hand
for the running of the 5O0-mile Classic Memorial Day at .Indianapolis,
Ind.

•

•

•

MEMBERS OF WINONA college bateb»ll teams already are

Allaire

lined up with amateur clubs for the summer.
Jon Kosidowski of Slate and Bill Allaire of
I St. Mary 's will be with Pepin in the Pierce-Pepin
| League. Steve Wally of Minnesota also is being
j sought by Pepin.
I
Gary Grpb will manage and play for Caledonia
j in the Fillmore-Houston and brother Gaven will
I be in the outfield. Gary, incidentally, has accepted
I a teaching post at Oshkosh. Wis., for 1962-63.
Mark Dilley has decided to cast his lot with
[ his Soldieri Grove hometown team in tlie Western
Wisconsin League.

Natlexial l-«9«» ,
w. L. ret. _,.
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TWO
SPARKLING pitching
performances paved the way to
the tw5n wins.
Mark Dilley allowed just three
hits in winning the seven-inning
opener 4-1. He struck out nine.
Chuck Weisbrod gave up just two
safelie-S as the Warriors bombed
Missouri Valley 18-0 in the nightcap shortened to sir inning by mutual agreement.
Winona State climbed on D-ick
Hunt for all four of its first-game
runs in the second inning.
ARLEN KLINDER led off the
inning with a walk and was driven in as Dick Gunderson, who also
had a single, tripled off the Mt
center field fence.
Gunderson scored on C h u c k
Zane single. Gaven Grob was safe
on aJ» error by third baseman
and came all the way around to
score- After Dilley had walked
Grob scored on a sacrifice fly by
Lance Johnson.
Mis-souri Valley got its run in
the first inning as Gary Wacker
walked, Dennis Freylinly sacrificed him to second and Jack Manning brought hinr. home with an
infield hit.
IN THE nightcap the Warriors
could have started the long trip
home after the first inning; They
scored two runs in the first , and
after Zane's three-run homer in
the third led 7-0.
Dilley was three tor f ive in the
second game including a double.
Gary Grob tripled and singled to
drive in two runs and Kliiider
had three RBIs on a single and
a triple.
Weisbrod aided his own cause
wilh a pair of singles to drive in
three runs and Lyle Papenfuss
picked up two RBIs on two hits.

POWER POWE RS VICTORY . . . Vic Power
(second from rights . Minnesota Twins' first baseman, is all smiles as he is congratulatedby happy
teammates after hLs llth inning home run which
gave the Twins a 5-4 victory over the New York
Yankees in the second game of a Memorial
Day double-header at Metropolitan Stadium.

Greeting him are Bernie Allen (left> , Rich Rollins (second from left) , who tied the score at
•4-4 with a single in the ninth inning, driving in
Lenny Green, coach Gordon Maltzberger and
club house attendant Ray Crura (right), AP
Photofax)
. *

Twins, Yanks Split
On Power's Homer

MINNEAPOLIS on — The Minnesota Twins not only helped maintain the status quo in the torrid
American League by splitting a
day-night Memorial Day doubleheader with the New York YankeeSjiVednesday but also got a big
morale boost in the process.
Just when a double defeat
seemed imminent, t h e Twins
scrapped back and finally pulled
out a 5-4 victory in the nightcap

Ron Piche fired a tbc-hitter and
earned his third victory without a
defeat in the opener. Hank Aaron
decided the issue -with a ninth-inning single scoring brother Tommie, who had singled and advanced to second on a sacrifice.
Milwaukee tied the second game
3-3 in the ninth en a single by
Hank Aaron , a bunt which was
hobbled for an error, a sacrifice
and a sacrifice fly by Gus Bell.
The Braves then were handcuffed
the rest of the way by Cincinnati
relievers Bill Henry , Jim Brosnan
and Johnny Klippstein.
Southpaw Jack Curtis started the
nightcap and surrendered three
runs, two unearned because of an
error , by shortstop Amada Samuel, before leaving for a pinchhitter in the seventh. Rookie Hank
Fischer took over and hurled threehit shutout ball for the next five
innings . Tony Cloninger then came
in and held the Reds hitless for
two innings.
Don Notlebart

b e c a ro » the

fourth Milwaukee pitcher in the
16th and was the victim of hard
luck. Nottebart was charged wilh
the loss, his first , after Cincinnati
scored on a single, a bloop hit to
short center and a two-out hit oil
the pitcher 's glove. The Braves
threatened in their half when H.
Aaron collected his fifth hit of the
day and Mack Jones walked with
one out. Del Crandall ended the
threat by hitting into a game-ending double play.
Piche struck out four and walked the same number in out-duelling Jim O'Toole and reliever Dave
Sisler in the opener. Milwaukee
hurlers struck - ou t 17 in the second game, which was featured by
spectacular fi elding plays.
Gems were turned in twice by
Bell in left field. In the sixth, he
made a leaping grab against the
wall to rob Frank Robinson. With
a runner on third and two out in
the 15th, he raced to the wall and
made a sensational back handed
catch on a liner hit by Don Zimmer.

on first baseman Vic Powers solo lins two-out single for Minnesota:
The Twins had picked up two
homer in the last of the 11 Ih inruns in. the second on singles by
ning.
.
George Banks and Hal Naragon,
The Yanks had mauled the Twins two walks and an error. Minne10-1 in the day game.
sota 's other run came in the third
Coupled with Cleveland's split as Rollins singled and later
with Baltimore, the twin-Yank scored on Naragon 's sacrifice fly.
THE OPENING gam* victory
standoff kept things just as they
The three early Yankee runs
gave Dilley a 7-1 mark while
were in the loop. Cleveland still came on a pair of homers by RogWeisbrod won his sixth against
leads New York by a half game er Maris and Elston Howard. Marone defeat in the nightcap.
and Twins by one.
is 's blo>w, his eighth of the season,
The two-hit performance was
M innesota had an off day today also scored Bobby Richardson who
Weis-brod's second in a row.
before hosting Washington in a had singled in the first inning. The
FIRST OAME
three-game series opening Friday blast went 460 feet and bounced
Missouri Vallay (1) Winona Sttta (4)
night.
ab r h
at) r h m_m_ m m
off Metropolitan Stadium score'
Mllm*mAmZmmmmmmmm\
2 1 0) Johnton.lt
Wick-*r,lb
3 0 0
Before Powers * drive into the board in right center, the first time
Friyl Inly.rt
1 1 0 Ekker.ts
3 0 0
left field bleachers with one out, anyone ever hit it.
Minralng.c
3 0 1, Lletzau,;b
10 0
G,Orob,lb-rf 1 0 1 m_ m_ mMimrnm _ ^
Clartclb
SOB
the
< Wednesday night game couldn't Dick Srignrian, who relieved in
kmmmmmm\
Duncan,«»
1 0 1 Kllndor.lb
1 1 •
have been closer. It was tied at
SwIttJI
l is Ouixfwson.c 1 1 2
3-3
from the fourth to ninth the llth, got the win and is 3-1.
'
Chamban.cf 1 1 1 Zane.cf
i l l Wm ^mmmmmmT
mwIkmT
^
^kmmmmmmm
Fox.Zb
2 t 0 Gav.Grob.rf
110
innings. Then each team pushed Camilo Pascual went nine innings
Hunt.p
0 ( 0 L.Papnfuw.lb I 0 p
across
a run in the ninth in iden- and struck out nine to run his
1(0
Divldson.p
1 1 1 Dllky.p
_^i*1-e^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_B
''tical fashion.
league-leading total in that departrotali
11 l I
Totals
20 4 4
ment to 63.
MISS-OURI VALLEY
100 000 0—1
Bill Skowron doubled to center
In the first game, the Yankees
WINONA STATE
040 COOx — 4
and scored on rookie Bill Peitone 's broke a 1-1 tie with four runs in
E—Ekker, Klinder, Wacker. RBI—Manning, Johnson, Gunderson, Zane. IB—Dunttwo-out single for New York. Len- the third inning. They went on to
can, IB—Ounderion, SB—Johnson. SF— m^^m^kmk^k^k^—m—W
ny Green doubled to center and unleasli 16 hits, their highest total
Johnson. DP—Fox, Duncan and Clirk; Ekkar, Lletiau Aid Greb. LOB—Mlstourl Val- J«B» 20
Thursday, May 31, 1962 ccame across on rookie Rich Rol- of the season, against three Minley 1, Winona Stat* 7.
nesota pitchers.
IP
H K i t 1BSO
Hunt (L)
1
1 4 1 7
0
The highlight included John
Davidson
S
2 t i l 3 TRACK MEET FRIDAY
Blanchard's seventh home run
7
i l l l »
Dllle* (W)
with t hree tallies in the big Miird.
SECOND GAME
Blanchard , a Minneapolis native,
Winona Stat* (II) Missouri Villay (0)
also bad a single and double.
ab r li
ab r b
Jehn ion.lf
4 1 1 Wacker.lb
l 0 o
Every Yankee had at least one
1
1
1
Mannlnj.c
I
S
O
Dlll*-y,*s-lb
SPRING
GROVE , Minn.
hit.
2 1 t SwIIUf
l o o
Lletzau.lb
< Special ! — Caledonia and
Ekk«r,lb-ss
2 0 * Ouncan.ss
l o l
'
Minnesota s only run came in Spring Grove will t angle here
i o 0
O.Orob.rf
3 1 1 Clark.lb
the second inning on singles by at 8 o 'clock tonight for the
Oiv-Orab.rf
1 1 1 Chambers,.! 1 0 0
4 1 1 Freylinly,rl
1 0 0
Kllne.ar,lb
Harmon Killeb rew , George Banks District One baseball chamGunderson,c 1 ] 1 Scora.rf
1 0 0
and Bernie Allen.
Liahy.c
l o t Fox.lb
l o i
pionship.
Zino.cl
1 4 I Demma.p
l o 0
Bill Stafford went the distance
D.Papnfuss.lf 0 0 I Davidson.p
0 0 0
The two learns were schedl o o
L.Papnfuss.lb 4 0 1 McClellan.p
Winona High School spring ath- benek, weight man, and Rich Kar- ; for the first time this season to uled to play Wednesday at
Wiisbrod.p
4 0 1 Hont,p
e « 0
letic teams head into their final nath, pole vaulter , have qualified. get credit for the win. He held the Harmony but were idled by
Totals
11II 14
Totals
1* 0 2 week-end Friday
Spencer , looking back on Tues- Twins to only seven singles. Twin
and Saturday,
rain.
WIMONA STATE
114 153—18
's loss to Rochester at Waba- starc r Joe Bonikowski got the loss
,
but
for
day
with
o>nc
exception
Coach
MIS-SOURI
VALLEY
000
000—
0
The consolation championFIRST OAMB
E—Wacker, Swiff. RBI—Klinder 3, Ian* Eddie
Spencer ' s Winhawk base- sha, d e c l a r e d : "If Rochester and is 3-4.
Mlnnmola (l)
New York (10)
ship game between Mabel and
3,
The
two
holiday
games
drew
Papenfuss
2,
0.
Orob
2,
1,
Weisbrod
L.
'
ib r h
ali r fi
ball club, the season ended Tues- hadn 't scored in the tilth , we
75,355 with 30,720 showing up for Chatfield has been cancelled.
Boyer.Jb
I 2 1 Orttn.cf
4 0 1 Oumderion, Johnson. IB—Dilley, Fo-i. IB—
might be playing yet. "
4 0 1 0. Grob, Kllndir. HR—Zane. SB-Lletiau. day at Wabasha.
Richardson.lb 4 1 3 Power,).!
the morning game. They were by
Winner of ihe lille lilt ad4,
Missouri
Valley
2.
LOB-Wlnona
Stat*
Marls.rt
t » l Rollini,»
4 0 0
Tlie Winhawks Tvere eliminated
IP
M R ER BB SO
¦
ALL THREE run* were unearn- far the best crowds of Ihe season vances to Ihe Region One playlanchard.lf 4 1 3 Klllebrew.ll
4 0 1
by
Rochester
in
th.e
District
Three
(W)
«
2
a
0
7
Wal
ibrod
•
Moward.c
i 1 3 Banki.rt
4 1 1
offs starting June 4.
IH S 4 i 1 3 semifinals 2-1 in a tight contest. ed, but the Hawks muffed two here.
Skowron,)b
5 I 1 Naragon .c
4 0 1 Dlreima (L)
1' . 4 4 4 J i
golden
scoring
chances
after
they
Tresti.ss
4 0 1 Vers«lles,i»
3 0 0 Davidson
. 1
1 S % i \ Winning run was an unearned talPepllon«,cl
1 0 1 Allerub
3 0 1 McClellan
1<i 1 3 2 • 1 ly in the fifth inning, wrecking a had tied the score at 1-1 in the
ft-Lopei
1 0 0 Bonlkowikl.p 1 0 0 Hunt
¦ "
j
Reed,cf
0 0 0 a-Goryl
1 0 0
three-hit pitching performance by fourth.
¦JtlHord.p
4 3 3 Krallck.P
0 0 0
"W
a
r
n
k
e
n
pitched excellent
Cliff "Warnken .
c-Mlnch«r
1 0 0
ball , " said Spencer. The lanky
Total!
43 10 14 Marmda.p
• 0 «
ROCHESTER THUS will mael right-bander , elected team captain
3) 1 J
Total*.
Lake City at 6 o 'clock tonight at by his mates last week-end, grant••Struck oul for Bonlkowilcl In Silt! bStruck oul lor Pepltona In Tlrti - Popped
Wabasha to decide the district ed Rochester two singles and a
out lor Krallck In Ith.
fluke double. He fanned two, walk championship.
MEW YORK
104 000 104-tO
Winona High's track team goes ed two and hit one batter. Winona
MINNESOTA
«IO 000 000— 1
RBI—Rlchirdmon, Maria J, Blanchard 1,
Piling up 135 points, C, F. Ste- to Austin Friday night for conclu- got six hits off Dave Morris of
Howard, Tnih It Allan. B—Allen, Varullai, Rolllm. PO-A—New York .7-*, Min- phenson, G. R. Espy, B. F. P?r- sion -of the twic e-rairied-out Big Rochester , three for extra bases.
nesota 27-14. OP—Allan, Versailles and Pow- kims and Phil Conway teamed to Nine cinder meet . The golf team Three of the hits were by Bob
ar; Boyer, Richardson and Skowron. LOB—
win the Winona Country Club race is nt Red Wing Saturday nnd the Grausnick.
Niw York II, Minnesota J.
Rochosler the
IB—Richardson, Blanchird. NR—Blanch- horse golf tournament Memorial tennis team at
Rochester scored in the first innard. SH—Rlrtiardson, Stafror-d. SP—Traih.
Big
Wine
same
day
for
Conference ing on a hit batsman, and an error
Day.
IP
H R ER BB SO
1 1 I 0 1
at shortstop.
Low gross scores for the meet meets.
Stallord
*
I
4 9 4 2 3 vv«w a pair if 74s turned in by
' Bonlkowakl
Only other remaining WHS acWinona tied it in the fourth when
Krallck
1
4
1 * 0 1
W". W. Ward and Rich Gabrych. tion is Ihe state track, meet in Jim Gunn opened with a single
Maranda
l
4 4 1 1 0
W-Slaflord (41). L-Bonlkewwikl (14). U
Second-place foursome was com- Minneapolis for which Jim Bam- and took second on a wild pitch- !
—Drummond, Mckinley, Napa. Umont. A
posed of R, K. Eliot , E. F. Her—Jf.TM. T-H4I.
er. He advanced to third when j
berling, M , A. Goldberg and V. F,
Grausnick caromed a single off ;
SBCONO OAME
A lbrecht which totaled 132. A point
Minnesota (»
pitcher Morris ' leg. George WenNew York (4)
J
behind
were
R.
W.
Johnson,
John
at
r
h
• mb r h ,
zel grounded to short , and Gunn J
1 t I JCurvers , J , E. Krier and Dr. J.
Boyer.Jb
3 0 0 Or«»n,<f
4 l l
scored when the ball was hobbled.
Rlchardson.lb 3 1 3 Power-lb
s t 3 A. Alninpi.
Marli.rt
S 1 1 Rollln>.,-t>
4 I )
P'ive other teams lied for fourth
¦lanchard.ll -4 0 0 Klllibrtw. il
WITH ONE oot in the fifth,
I 1 3 with 130 points.
Moward.c
S 1 1 Binki.rl
Quandt walked and made third
3 * \
Skowron.lb
4 1 2 Narmen.e
¦
4 0 1 c-Alllum
Trtih,n
• 0 t
Kenneth Sn. elser, II o w i c when Shay 's fly to right fieW was
10 1
Pepltone.tf
3 • 1 Marllnxcsi
American Auoclatloai
300
Brandt . Boh Se-xlbn and Allyn misjudged and fell for a two-bagRaad.ct
« * 0 VerulHa.ti
Omaha *-7 , Danwer 1-4 Uecond same
1 e - 0 b-Mlnchar
l * «
Sheldon,?
Stevens teamed "Wednesday to ger. He scord on Bishop 's ground10 Innlnfla).
a-Barra
1 * 0 Zlmmarman.c 1 0 t
win the Memorial Day horse race er to third which went for an erIndianapolis 4-1. Louisville H,
I0 1
Coatat.it
1 « « All«n,_tb
Dalls-Forf Worm I. Oklahoma City 7.
3 0 l
Paicu«l,»
golf tournamen t at Wcslfield ror.
1 • I
Tolali
SI 4 1 d-Ooryl
Pacific Co*»t Laagut*
The Hawks ' Gunn tripled In the
Golf Club.
Moore .p
II«
Ian Dlega U. fartland M.
1
0
I
*-Tutt*e
un Lake £ittr 1-4, Tacoms «-l.
The winning ioresome totaled sixth but was erased at the plate !
Stigman.p
e * • Seattle 11, Hawaii 14.
trying to score on an overthrow
140 points.
Spokane I, Vancauvar 1.
Tojleti
41 ll)
Low shooter for the meet was at third.
a-Struck out lor Sheldon lot 7Mi; b-Struck
Mike Kowalczyk with a one over
Winona <l)
R«clt»il*r 0)
out for Vartallai In 4th» c-Ran tor Narapar 71.
ab r h
tbr h
aon In Ithj al-Pappad out far Paacual in LEGION PLAYERS
)
I • Wali.n
3 • •
tth/ a-Orwmemi put far Mosra In 1Mb.
Second-place tea m was Gorman Qvanttl.tk
1
1
I
Ounn.ll
3 I .
IhaMb
I
M
ftl
fB4
TO MEE T FRIDA Y
NIW YORK
JM
Winston, Robert Lee, Joe Poblocki Blitwv.lk
l e t Or»nlctt,<Mb M l
MINNESOTA
011 W 001 01- I
1
l i t
A m e e t i n g of all boys innnd M. J. McDougall with 137. OlaarvcM.
RBI—Marli 2. Howard, favltat) *) Pow* • Wtnnl.c
1 * • BoUtKl.rl
t • «
ir, Rolllni. Naragoa 3, Varsailai. B—Boy.
EVERY THURSDAY-SATURDAY-SUNOAY \
terested in playing American
In third, a point back, were Tom H»w«.r(
j e e
1 * • Warnktn.p
Olita*t,ll
tr, Patcual, PO»- Naw Y*»rk 11-14 (oni
,
,
Bill
Legion
baseball
will
be
held,
at
Gordon
Sclke
ThaJdorf
lb
i c e
Kirv«l,_
Jtrand
.
1* 1
out whan winning run icoraol). Mlnnatota
l• I
1 • 1 W*dul,)b
0:3(1 p.m. Friday at tbe Le1HJ. op-Patcual and tUleni Pascual,
L»n$ and Jerry Blaisdcll. Finish- Kllp.tt.cf
7:00 P.M, fil Closing
Morrli.p
1 t t Parrall,lb-rt l * «
verMllas ind Power/ Boyar. Richardson
gion
,
Jim
Memorial
Club.
ing
fourth
were
Ron
Mueller
lnmann,.f
I
a-Hanln
1
and ikowrww Ratlins, Ahta end P*w*r.
* •
* •
Jon Koaidowaki, L e g i o n
SkorJinskl , Jim Bambenek and
LOB-Naw Yart I, MbiMtat* 11.
' T«lal«
Total.
n 1 t
M "5 >
IE—Powar. MBwran, Cjraaa.. IB—Banks
coach, has tentatively sched- Che* Modjeski with 134. '
t+ettei t»r Morrli In 1th.
HR-Marls, Howard, Pow. fP-Naratan,
Ml
uled his first practice for 2
IM «l« a- 1
ROCHMTMR
IP M R EH BE 10
OOI TM »-1
Sheldon
i
S 1 1 3 I
p.m. Saturday at Gabrych
Minor League Baseball WINONA
¦—Wall, Wtdul. Itrand, Olairiad ]¦4> . • 3 3 1 1
Coat* .
Park.
,
May. lt-Ountl, wmm. *¦—Orautnlth , 0*>
1 4 4 4 1
Patcual
*
The tea m will piny a 20International League
-statm M> Mart
Moor*
* • • •«
IP
H¦
R ¦ M iO
14-11,
lyraicu.e
lt-7.
I
e
l
lueiel*
HUman
1
•
Kfline schedule opening June 10
*
403 W.»t Third S.r«*)l
j
Toroflh) 1-4, Rochoater J-1.
WiroMtl
7
J J • 1 1
j
W-Mhjtnin (I II. (.-.*• (» • (4-21. Ummm.
with
a
Minr.wota-Wiscons.ln
Le—,_¦_.m*.mm.
Marrh
7
4 I • ? 4
CaNimbm 1-1, Richmond Ml.
McK Inlay, N**>p, Umont, tuttmmant. A. m ^m. mm
mm. m *mm. m *.mm mm. mm.mm.m. mm.
mm. -. m.mm m. m. m.m-l
¦ ¦»*¦*-** mm.mm.rn_*.f c _ ^mm m , m m m amm
^*»¦- **>
gion League game.
Allanla 4, Jackten-vllr* 4.
Ntr-fr W*r«H«n (Ihay). WP—MMTli.
ISnUI. T-lill.
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Rockets Nudge
Winhawks 2-1

Caledonia vs.
Spring Grove
Game Tonight

Stephenson Team
Wins CC Tourney

J|f ATTENTION
^U BOWLERS!

Smelser s Team
Wins Golf Meet

WE ARE RE-OPENING

|
j

| TONIGHT |
at 7:00 P.M.

w. u,
« »»

M
17
11
14

MILWAUKEE Wl — The Milwaukee Braves received some outstanding pitching Wednesday, but
had to settle for a double-header
split with Cincinnati as their hitters didn 't provide enough punch.
The Braves edged the Reds 4-3
in the first game , but then bowed
by a similar 4-3 margin in 16 innings in the nightcap before a
Memorial Day turnout of 14,449,
the largest County Stadium crowd
since opening day .

I Open Bowling

HAL-ROD LANES

j

Deputies Win
Merchants
Bow to Alma
Oifotiat
Alma

HIAWAT HA VALLEY
W L

Giants, Dodgers Win; Keep Race Tight
WI

4 * Merchants . .. . 2 2
;.. ) I St. Charles
j 2

Trempealeau . . 1 1 Ollmanton
o 4
Ralllittston* ... i 1 Kellogg ... . . . . 0 4

Kellogg forced the Watkins Deputies all the way before dropping
a 7-5 decision and making it a
4-0 record for fhe Winona team in
the Hiawatha Valley League Wednesday.
Alma crushed the Winona Merchants J 5"7 and Trempealeau rapped Gilmanton ,11-3 in the other
two loop contests. The St. Charles
at Kollingston e game was washed
out and will be played next Wednesday.
THE DEPUTIES WERE trailing

5-3 going into the top of the ninth
Inning. They rallied for four runs
in their last chance to nail down
the win.
Don Peters had a home run and
two singles for Kellogg and Rollin Hall doubled.
The Merchants ran into trouble
In the fourth inning after leading
4-2. 'Alma scored nine runs in the
fourth on only one hit , a double
by Doug Breen who was three for
three for the night .
In the wild fourth six Rivermen
batters walked, one -was hit and
two were safe on errors.
MAX BACHHUBER

got credit

for the victory in relief of . Del
Wenger. He struck out seven and
walked three in the six and a third
innings he worked.
Frank Huber had three for three
for Alma and Bruce Katiepolt got
two hits. Rog Leonhardt had two
singles and a triple for the losers
and Gary Obele and Jim Taubert
a pair of hits each.

Cincinnati
¦
Cardentt.si
Blaslngme,2b
b-Pott
Slsltr.p
Plnion.cl
Lynch,It
Colemsn.tu
Edwardj.c
Roblnson,rf
Zlmmcr.lb
O'Toole.p
Rolaa.lb

FIRST
(li
»* r It
4 0 0
4 o 0
10 0
o o o
SO 0
2 0 0
4 0 0
3 11
4 11
2 0 1
2 0 1
0 0 0

CAME
Mllwaukn
T.Aaron.ff
McMillan,.!
Mathews,]li
H.Aaron,cf
Jon«,rl
Adcock.tb
Samuel,.!)
a-crandall
Menkclb
Piche.p
'

Totals

the same game and a half lead
they 've held over the Dodgers for
the past week.
The Giants extended their current winning string to seven at
Philadelphia , 4-.1 in 12 innings and
5-2 over the Phils. The Dodgers,
before the biggest crowd in the
majors this season, won 13-6 and
6-5 over the New York Mets.
geles swept Memorial Day doubleEvery other club
headers , leaving the Giants with lost some ground. *in the league
Third-place Cincinnati slipped six games back by
splitting with Milwaukee, losing
4-3 and winning by the same
score in IS innings. Pittsburgh ,
now seven games off the pace .
By JIM HACKLEiVtAN

(4)
Associated Press Sports Writer
a t r li
i l l Two traditional rivals streaked
3 0 0 through the first of baseball's big
10 0
4 1 1 holiday spectaculars at full clip,
3 11
still waging their personal two2 0 0
the Na2 0 t way duel at the top of
i o 0 tional League.
0 0 0
Both San Francisco and Los An4 0 1
30 4 0

Totals
31 1 t
1-F OUIMI out tor Samuel ih Ith; It-Grounded out lor Blaiinpama In *th.
CINCINNAT I
020 100 OOO— 3
MILWAUKEE :
. 010 100 001— 4
RBI—Robinson 2, Zlmmer; H. Aaron,
Samuel, Piche 2. B—Cardenas. PO-A—Cincinnati _j-_ (one out when winning run
scored), Milwaukee 27-11. DP—Blaslngame,
Cirdenas am) Coleman; Cardenas, Blaslngame and Coleman. LOB—Cincinnati t,
Milwaukee it.
1IB—T. Aaron, Tjorrt. HR—Robinson. SB
—Lynch. SH—O'Toola 2, McMillan.
IP
H R ER BB SO
O'Toola
o
«
1 J
I
7
Siller
0
'i 2 1 1 1
PARK-REC AMERICAN
Piche
. .. ' .. ¦ '. »
4 3 3 5 4
W—Piche (3-0). L—Sister (M). MBP-By
Plcha dimmer); t>y OToole (H. Aaron, Bud's . . . . . . . . . 4 1 Silver Ovltir . . . .
4 1 Watkln.
1 1
McMillan. U—Conlan, Burkharl, Peltkou- Sttwt 't
Flbarlt* . . . . . . . 3 J Shorty '*
0 I
das, Walsh. T—5:47.

Steve 's Clobbers
Bud's 17-7 to
Tie for First

SECOND
(4)
ab r h
Cardtnas.ts
7 0 1
Roiai.lb
3 1 0
b-Lynch
1 0 0
Blasng.me.lb 3 0 1
Robinson,it
7 0 1
Post.lt
7 1 1
Pavletlch.lb
3 0 0
c-Coleman.lb 3 o 0
Zlmmer,3b
i1 1
Fottes.c
5 0 1
Kjo. ejh.d
4 1 1
x-Drabojky.p 2 0 0
Henry,p
0 0 0
d-Plnson
0 0 0
Brosnan.p
0 0 0
f-Kasko
0 0 0
Klippsteln.p
l 0 0,
Cincinnati

GAME
Milwauka* (3)
ab r h
T.Aaron.lb
1 1 1
Menke.Jb
5 0 0
Mathews,3b
7 12
H. Aaron,cl
7 14
Jones.rf
4 0 1
CrandalU
o o o
Bell,II
5 0 0
Samuel.ss
4 o l
Cur1l-,p
2 0 0
a-Adcock
10 0
Plscher.p
1 0 0
«-Torre
10 0
Cloninger,p
0 0 0
q-McMlllan
0 0 0
Nottebart
0 0 0
Totals

SI 310

Totals
54 4 IT
a-Srounded out lor Curtis In 7th; bCrounded out for Roias in 'th ; C-Grounijed
out tor Pavletlch In 1»tti; d ln»entlonally
walked tor Henry In llth; e-Grounded out
lor R.her In 131ri; >-Hlt by pitched ball
for Gresnan In 14th; a-Sacriticed for Cloninger In 15th ; x-Orabowsky allowed first
b*s» on catcher 's Interference .
CINCINNATI .. . . OOO 102 000 0OO 000 1— 4
MILWAUKEE
000 101 001 OOO 000 0— .
RQI—Blasing.me, Zlmmer, Foilej 1: Mathews, Jonos. Bell. E—Drabowskv, Samuel 1. Crandall. PO-A—Cincinnati ' 40-20, Milwaukee 40-15. DP—Cardr-nas, Roiii! and
Pavlctich; Cardenas, Blaslngame and Coleman; Crandall and Menke; Cloninger and
T. Aaron. LOB—Cincinnati 14, Milwaukee ».
2B—Robinson, Jones. HR—Zlmmer, Mathews . SB—Robinson. SH—Drabowsky, Poiles. Jones, Crandall. McMillan. SF—Bell.
IP
H R ER BB SO
7 3
2
1 4
Drabowiky
»'i
Henry
... Vi
0 0
0
1
1
Brosnan
3
0 0
0 0 1
ICllppsteln
3
3 0
0 2 1
5 3
1 4 I
Curtis
7
3 0
0 3 5
Fischer
-

DEPUTIES 7, KELLOGG S
Deputies
001 119 OM— 7 I
Kellogg
on 010 020— 5 7
Haielton, Carroll («) and Raddati; Woedie ant Lelsen, Arens ( t l .
ALMA 15, MERCHANTS 7
Alma .
500 «0J 3O0—15 11 5
Merchants
013 001 010— 7 15 4
Vogelsang, Obele (4), Taubert (41 and
M-irr; Wenger, Bachnuber (!) and Breen,
Bjork (7).
. TREMPEALEAU 11, GILMANTON .
Silmanton
010 too 1B0— 3 3 4
Trempealeau 111 00$ JOK —11 It 5 Cloninger .
J
0 0 0 1 1
Poeschel, Larson (4), Setlroeht (5). Loo- NOfe'xirt
1
3 1 1 0
3
mis (I) and Larson. Scltrecht (4); James
W_|<lippsleln 41-0). L-Nottebart (0-1).
and Drugan, van Vleet («).
HBP—By Cloninoer . (KaskO). WP-Klippa
st-ein. U—Burkharl, Peiekoudas, Walsh, Conlan. T-4-.42. A—14,44*.

Manitowoc Badger
Tennis Favorite

NE ' ENAH ' UT—Manitowoc seeks
i:s third Wisconsin high school
tennis championship ih . five years
as the favorit e in the two-day annual state meet opening Friday
at Ncenah High vSchool.
Manitowoc is led by Dave Kablitz. undefeated in 17 s i n g l e s
matches this year , and the unbeaten tandem of Dean Eisner
and Peter Kramer , who have posted 15 straight victories.
¦
Johnny Longden. still a jockey al
5o, has ridden mounts that earned
$21, 118,727 through Iflfil.

Rollingstone Team
Rolls fro 34-2 Win
Eollingstone ' s women ' s softball
team wallopped Sloppy Joe 's of
Winona 34-2 in a game Tuesday
a( the Th'urley Park diamond.
The winners lashed out 24 hits
while holding Joe 's to four.
Rollinqsionc Saturday entertains
Plaza of Minneapolis at 3 p.m. at
Eollingstone.
¦
.
Tne only Chicago Cubs who carry single digit uniform numbers
are catcher Cuno Barragan , Dick
Bartell and Moe Thacker.
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APCO SERVICE

Gary Hatch blasted a 303 series
for the Hustlers and Marv X iemeycr lagged 233 io-) ead the -Tuesday Night Men 's League at Westgate Bowl.
Hatch was errorless and led the
Hustlers to a 2.902 series. Sandbaggers shot 1.065 for high game,
.lerrv McCaf frey converted the 410 split , Roger Wahl 4-7-30 and
Chuck Lukaszewski 6-7.
Firing opened Tuesday in 1he
Hal-Rod Summer Mixed League
with Butch Gerson rapping 567
and Barbara Pozanc 543.
John Sherman hit 219 and Bonnie Overby 199 for game highs.
The O'Neil-Sherman quartet tagged 807 and Pozanc-Jackels 2.306.

Highway it and Orrin Sf,

dioMAWldu
DIRECT GAS
700 6ntor S-irn>

Leon Wagner provided tha Angels wit ti Ihe edge in the (iv.st !
game ngalnst Ihe HecJ Sox . knock A
ing in four runs with his nth
pC
homer nnd a double . That made
Dean (,' hnnce (3 f>i the winner ;«n<l
t_
Bill Monbouqnelte (3-0) the loser .
I
f
In the second contest , Hyno Du-

New 1962

CORVAIR , Convertible.
All rod. Spyder cqnipprd.

!
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X

X
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X
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« a* *o* «irfO»
301 Choaii Mldg.
Phono itn
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I
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$2.00 more for tubelesi
Not
Not a Second I

J

a Retread !
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H¦
¦
I
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$2.00 more for tub eless
$3,0Q more for whitewall

?

ROAD HAZARD GUARANTEE

?

J
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M
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NATION-WIDE ROAD H A Z A R D AND QUALITY GUARANTI.K-.All \«w firWyenr M M Tires Am Gutuar.ierrf :Nation.
V.' .'i.V :5. Af;.iin ^l norm.il rod'! hnz.irds-l. <v , blowouts , fabric br *«ks , r. iiti-e\Cfjit rp p ,i !r,il>!r punctures. I.lmllrd lo origin- ! owner
for mnilicr n [ months RJ IPOI f; nl. :. A gainst any delrcts In w o r k m a n s h i p snil m n ' f r t n l without llmll as to time nr milon R o. Any
Cnniivr.ir tire dr«ler in the 17.S. or Canada wlil maVe e d j u s t m t n t a '. loivanr. e cn new tire based on original trend depth remainInj ai- r J c n r r r n f f i W y r n rr r l r r . "

|
,

$3.00 more for tabeless
$3.00
lor whitewall

|

I

:

NO MONEY DOWN! • Free Installation! -Pay as little as $1.25 Per Week!

!j

Sa/etyAlI-Weaffier
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NELSON TIRE SERVICE, Inc.

Fourth and Johnson

,CE
6O"0Y.LD^"v
RAY'S SAIVAGE
Trempealeau, Wis.

GAMOKE SERVICE
Arcadia. Wii.
. »• _.
REBH AHN MOBIL SERVICE
Arcadia. Wl».

..

TYVAND MOTOR SALES
Arcadia , Wit.
PIETREK STANDARD SERVICE
Arcadia, Wit.
BILL'S "66" SERVICE

Blair. Wit.

BRATSBURO OARAGE
Brattburo. Minn.

i

Now on Display
«»

V^t^CHIVIlOUI^O.

.

1

SKELLY SERVICE
Sugar Loaf

Phone 2306

JOHNSON CHEVROIET
Houston, Minn.

E,
" "flS"Z!,^,
JOHNSON MOBIl
Lmnetbero, Mlain.

^""
BEN'S <^_
SINCLAIR c.nv,^
SERVICE

REDWING BROS.
Mab.l , Mlnr..

_

GLENN'S SHELL SERVICE
Strum, Wii.
OLSTAD "66"
Taylor. Wi,.
A. C. SCHEIDEGGER
Waumandta, Wit.
SYMICEK IMPLEMENT CO.
Whitehall
wniwnan . Wit
wit.

LEDEBUHR GARAGE

G.ull.,. wL. "

A »™

»*«» «»* • "** ~

RICE « ROVERUD
Caltdonia, Minn.
WEIBKE SKEllY SERVICE
Caladonia , Minn.

ROLUNGSTONE CO-OP
Rallingttona, Minn.
PRESTON OIL PRODUCTS CO.
Pratton, Minn.

CANTON OIL CO.
Canton , Minn.

DOTZENROD FORD
Harmony, Minn.

RIDGEWAY GARAGE
Ridaaway, Minn.

A. H. ROHRER
Cochrana, Wit.

PETERSO N AUTO SERVICE
Harmony, Minn.

HERRICK'S OARAGE
Dodga. WU.

SINN'S TEXACO SERVICE
Hokah, Minn.

BOB * JOE'S DX SERVICE
Durand, Wit.

TRACY MOTORS
Howtton. Minn.

HEILERUD SHELL SiRVICI
RutMord. Minn.
MILLER TRUCK * IMPl. CO,
RutMord. Minn.
WM, OlDENDORF IMPl. CO.
RutMord. Minn

GIBSON'S STANDARD SERVICE
Durand, Wit.

ANDERSON A OAKES SKELLY
Spring Grova , Minn.

OVERLAND SHELL
Lanttbora, Minn.

1^°
°
'

* '
*
.
BRIESATH'S SHELL SERVICE
Winona. Minn.

NEW HARTFORD OARAGE
Hmw Hertford, Minn.

NORB'S SHELL SERVICE
Winona , Minn.
WESTERN MOTOR SALES
Winona. Minn.

BOYUM S MOBIL SERVICf
Potorton, Minn.

^

L

4DAr.
DANIEL BROS. r
GARAGE
Stockton, Minn.

s

AASE'S CITIES SIRVICI
Mondovi . Wh.

eAK1

* SON
, Wit.
, Fountain City,
BARENTHIN'S SKELLY
SERVICE
E
BAWNT

M

, *» *.~y ~
Ofi
$P«n9 Grov., Minn.

PETERSON MOTORS
Lane-boro, Minn.
LEWISTON AUTO CO.
L«wl.ton, Minn.

.

GR

"tLmmlVaSr

PAUL'S DX SERVICE

A" C-

s°X^so4t.

l0N

DAVE'S 66 SERVICE
0ur .nd, wll .
ICOBVC
\/iri«
JERRY S <H.
SERVICE
Durand, Wit.
BOOT'S SERVICE STATION
Eitiati, Minn.

,
'JII. 'J,
f^
«,
l
G
P "USS'N

tANGl TIRE & REPAIR SHOP
St. CharUs Minn

MIKE'S SHEU "On-the-Squaro"
GaUtvllU, Wit.
RIL'S SHELL
Galesville, Wis.
BUD'S STANDARD SERVICE
GaUtvitlt, Wit.
SOUTHSIDE SERVICE
Harmony. Minn.

CALEDONIA IMPLEMENT CO.
Caltdonia, Minn.

CHEVROL ET II , Nova 400,
•l -dr. Hardtop. Ermine
white.

Du
co
r.-,^,
AU(
CO

" oLTS. -

5UCHLA OARAGE
Arcadia . Wit.

j

OR THESE AREA DEALERS:

RUSS

W°- S.°N„,rA0E

IMPALA , I d r , Hardtop.
Annivci'Mii y Cold Sport
Coupe. 4-.specd Iransniission.

Optn Evtningi 'til f

|,

15 MONTH
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All -Weather 42 "

I

Sports
Calendar

i

¦—
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3-^NYLON ! 3-T NYLON
"

I

: umph with a pair of homer s—one ' ren and Art Fowler (1-2 ) com- ,
a grand slam. The Orioles won bined to three-hit Boston while
the nightcap by the same score. the Angels used a four-run first
to beat Gene Conley < 5-5 > .
Power stroked an llth inning
Claude Osteen tj -5 ) allowed the
;
homer for a 5-4 Twins ' triumph A' s onl y six hits in the curtain- !
after the second-place New York raiser while batterymate Ken [
' Yankees had taken Ihe opener of Hel/.er gave the Senators all the '
their twinbill 10-1. That restored runs they needed with a thr ee-run ;
Clevebnrl '.s half-game frige at Ihe tmniec that handed Kd -lakow
top of the AL logjam .
(4-4 1 the loss. Shut out for six inMinnesota remained a same , nings ot the nightcap. Ihe A' s
.j ack in third place with fourth- , moved in front to stay wilh three
place Detroit and fifth-p lace Los ; in the seventh. Norm Bass (2-5>
Angeles , percentage points apart , 1 got credit for the victory , with
both two back. The Tigers split ) Marty Kutyna ( 1-4) taking the
with Chicago 's White Sox. winning loss.
¦
7 3 before losing 6-3. The Angels
moved closer by beating Boston
twice , 10-5 and 4-0.
Washington and Kansas Cit y
also divided a twinbill with the
Senators taking the opener 8-0 ;
and the A' s grabbing the .second:
5-2.
)
SOFTBALL

j $25 to $600 quickly, on one |
. of our B«n«ible pinna.
.
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Hatch Hits 593
At Westgate

|

; MONEY ;
; FOR BILLS •

wrA m \ m wm V ^ ^^.BJ

7 0
10 0
and

SPECIAL
SHOWING ;

APCO STATION!
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Buy a Tankful at Either

TliuroiJay, Moy Jl, 1962
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Rarnoi (2-J ) wai in complete June—
charge ugninst the Or ioles, blank- 4—Sportsman Tap vs. Sunshine Cafa al
Athletic Park ; Lang ' s Bar vs. Bell' s
ing them without a hit after the
Ber al Athletic Park; Hamernlk'i Bar
vi. Mankato Bar al Franklin Street
third inning and getting added
Fit Id.
home run support from Al l.upGOLF
low . who ronnecled with a man JUN6High In Big Nine Miel at Red
j on against Chuck Estr ada (3d. 3-Wlnoni
Wing.
j The Orioles won the nightcap on 4—Stale High School Tournament at Min
: homers by Jackie Brandt and
neapolis.
TENNIS
! Dave Nicholson off B.ury l.ulittan '
I i _!-4 i mid the live-hit p itching of JUNE1— Big Nine meet at Rochester.
JJ.-il Brou'ii I23> and JJoyt Wii- 4 S-Stiti High School meet at V n i v t r t l t y
al Minnesota.
helm.
i
Track
Jlonie runs hy .Jake Wood , JUNERocky Colavito nnd Norm Cash , 5-Sltte meet at Minneapolis.
gave Phil Itegan << .l2 ' all the
support he needed. His eighthitter heul John liuv.hai dt i r > 4 '
Joel Iiorlcr. ifi -2 ) cooled 'em off
will ) n six-hitter in the hcciyid
game. The White Sox. put it mv ay
against S«n) Jones » 0 1 ' .

ci

Cincinnati's fourth pitcher, got
the victory.
Pittsburgh was 5-0 over the
Cards for the season , jumping
ahead on Dick Stuart 's two-run
homer in .the first inning and
coasting in behind the seven-hit
pitching of Earl Francis and Diomedes Olivo.
Dave Giusti blanked the Cubs
on three hits through nine irtninirs
of relief and Carl Warwick sent
home Houston 's deciding run in
the 14th with his fourth hit of the
afternoon.

I
SALE!

NYLON
3-T
I

Ramos Beats Orioles on 3 Hits

Cleveland' s evcr-growiti R list of
heroes had two new adfliiiuns today, their own rubber-armed Pedro Ramos and the Twins' Vie
Power.
Kamos stopped Balti more on
three hits Wednesday in tlie first
j; ;tme of a dniihleh c.icler and
drove in five runs in the 7-0 tr i-

hanger decided by Willie Davis '
homer in the ninth. Former Dodger, hero . Gil Hodges was chiefly
responsible for keeping' the Mels
in it with his second and third
homers of the day, giving him
369 for his career and tying him
with Ralph Kiner for 10th pla.ee
on the all-time list.
After being blanked by Jack
Curtis , Hank Fischer and Tony
Cloninger for nine innings , the
Rels nicked Don Nottebart 'or
the second game's winning run in
Ihe sixteenth. Johnny Klipps.'ein,

11 0
4 0
Bor-

TRIBE LEADS LEAGUE BY HALF GAM E

By MIKE RATHET
Atsoeiated Press Sports Writer

The Dodgers , appearing in the
Polo Grounds for the first time
since their move West after (he
19")7 season , combined wilh the
Met s to put on a stirring product ion before the packed house of
55,704 roaring fans.
In ' the first game the Dodgers
mounted a 19-hit attack.
Dodger base-running flash Maury Wills turned slugger wi h two
homers, one left-handed and one
right-handed . Southpaw
Sandy
Koufax gave up 13 Met hits, but
added to his impressive strikeout
total wilh 10.
The second game was a cliff-

????^????????????????????? ??????????^^

Steve's Bar forced a tie for first
place in the Park-Rec American
Softball League Tuesday as it
clobbered league-leading Bud 's Bar
17-7.
3n the other game Fiberite tipped Shorty 's Bar 8-7.
Bob Winestorfer had five for five
lor Steve 's including two doubles.
Rich McMahon and Leroy Anderson doubled and singled and Kiki
Williamson had a pair L of singles.
Rich Borkowski had two hits and
Doug Refs smashed a home run
for the losers.
Donald Schmanski hurled a seven-hi;ter -to beat Shorty 's. He went
three for four at bat. Bill Burns
had two hits and Wayne King a
horne run . for the winners.
The winning runs were driven in
the last half of the seventh as
Devvayne Vantcs lined a double irv
to left field with two out .
Bob Czaplewski had a home run
and single for Shorty 's.
STEVE'S V, BUD'S 7
' . ... .
Steve ' . . . . .
. 30S 130 S—17
00. 032 x— 7
aud'i
Anaenon anil Wineitorfer; Landwi,
kowski (J) ana Re(«.
FIBERITE i, SHORTY'S 7
ShOt-ty 'i
. ....
. 401 000 5— 7
Flb«rlte
130 000 »— •
Hugh and Llghtfoot; Schmemkl
S-hamt.

took a single game from St.
Louis 3-1. Houston beat out Chicago 8-6 in 14 innings.
The Giants had a struggle with
the Phils in their opener , blowing
three leads before Jose Pagan 's
looping single - brought in Felipe
Alou with the winning run in the
pitching victory in relief with
three shutout innings.
The Giants made it easier for
themselves in the second game.
They pushed across two runs in
the first and got a two-run homer
from Tom Halfer in the second,
staking Mike McCormick to a
comfortable lead.

BERNIE'S DX SERVICE
Winona. Minn.
miNK*'*; _VI»rr_ <.so\l\rr
HMnm « * Orrir, Wtaoi

l*

1

1"
J.J.
£_\ a
Wino«ta
Hiohway J
it ^
« Orrin,
^

WIIMERSKIRCrt SHELL SIRVICI
<*?» * U*«»»tt«. Winona.
ORV'S SKILLY SERVICE
4th A Lafayatt*. Winona)

-

*-

-

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

PRODUCE

Market Booms
In Tidal Wave
Trading Heavy

NEW YORK (AP ) - i l'SD.M —
Dressed poultry . Turkeys .— srade
"A" and U.S. grade "A ." reatlyto-cook , frozen: some carlo, and
trucklot action on fryer-roasters
and young turkeys , otherwise activit y very limited. Sales reported
for iryer-roasiers 4-8 lbs 34: youns
turkeys 8-14 lbs 32'. -=. ¦ Offerings of
mt .
*
! voting li^ns 8-14 His 34; young torn *
j 14-24 lbs .12. 24-26 lbs 34 . 26-28 lbs
By ED MORSE
28-30 lbs 36. 30 lbs and up .16'-- .
AP Business News Writer
stock
The
<AP>
—
NEW YORK
NEW VORK '. AP ' . - '1:SDAi —
market surged ahead late today Wholesale e<; g offerings burdenon one of the mightiest buying some on l:ir»e and liberal on balwaves in history, keeping sub- . ance; dcni.md limilod on larse an^i
stantial sains lat e this afternoo n li«ht on smaller si/.es today
despite some hrtilal prof it-taking
Whole sale selling prices based
by speculators.
and oilier volume
exciiange
on
'The pace oi tr ading was even
¦¦
"
sales. I
wilder — hour by hour — tha n
New - . York stxi t quo tatio ns folon Tuesday, but comparative low
volume figures were late and M INC <! colors: extras '47 lbs .
failed to reflect this.
nun ' 2il '- _ -2Ji : extr - is - medium '40
1
Veteran Wall Street statisticians !bs. avci -a'r ie' .' 2d -..-21' .; smalls Cl ">
estimated the day ' s volume might lbs . awr;-Kc i lT-li: . standard s 2Gsoar to lC million shares or 'more 21. ' :-: checks 24-2.1 .
Whiles - extras '47 lbs. min )
from 1 .."'5 million Tuesday, -.vhich
was Ihe biggest turnov er since 26' j -Ti: extras medium MQ lbs.
••Black Tuesday, "' Nov. 14 . 1920, ; average' 20' j -21':>: lop quality '47
when 16.410 ,000 shares changed lbs. mm ' 27-30 : mediums Ml lbs.
hands. Some figur ed the latter all- ayerast " 2d 1 -Av-y . smalls ' 3(i lbs.
average 17-18' peewees 14 .1 ,"i
time record fnig.it be topped.
The ticker tape ran one hour ; Browns: extras ' -17 lbs. min. )
and 28 minutes behind transac- 27-2S1 .: lop quality M7 lbs. min. '
27 1_ -2!i > _ : mediums '41 lbs. avcrtions.
The tape !:ig was worse than a'_ e> 20' .-22' _-; snuil' s 'M lbs. i.verajie 7" IT-IS: i^eewcc-s 14-) .')
Tucsclav ' s at Die same . hour s.
Prices were borne up ward from. ¦ Bolter flfferin ss liberal , demand
the start on a f ood of order* . quiet ; - prices , unchanged ,
Cheese s t e a d y; prices unfrom throughout the country and
t'hange-d .
the world .

Kennecott 73
Abbot! L
66
. •»!'» J <
41 "4 Loriilard
Allied CI)
Aiiis ' Chal IS' ? Mp ls Hon '.<7U
56
Amerada SS5« Minn MM
Am Can
-42V Minn P&L —
Am M&r 'y 26' a Mon Chm 42
Am Mot
14 :,» Mon Dk V 34
Mon Ward 29' i
AT&T
113
Anaconda 43
Nat Dairy 57 a .
Arcli Dan .16 No Am Av . 57' <
3fi' «
Armco St. 54' . Nor Pac
Armour
42' , No St Pw 31
Avco Corp 21' « Nwst Aid 25:1i
l _ rU
BetliStce! 37
Penney
Boeing A.r ' 42 7 . Pepsi Cola 41 "i
Brunswick —
Phil Pet
43' .
Chi MSPP 10' » Pillshury
5- 'i
130U
Chi l- NW*. 13' it Polaroid
Chrysler
31' .44' 4 Pure Oil
51
Cities Svc 501« -RC A . •
Conw Kd 41
Kep Steel
4<i
41 1 ! Hex - Drug 32' *
Cont Can
Cont Oil
51
Hey Tob
4 8:i»
Deere
—
Sears Koe 72
20" » Shell Oil
Doiig ' as
3fi
Dow Che m 50
Sinclair
S4 '' H
">()' -i
du Pont
213
Socony
East Kod Wi 1 . Sp Hand
17:, «
5!)
FordMot
85
Si Brands
Con K!ec fifi
St Oil Cal 55
Oen Foods 74» ' s St Oil Ind
4.6'H
den Mills ' 27U St Oil . N.I 51 1- -Swill & Co 381,--.
den Mot . 51
Gen Tel
22 n 4 Texaco
—
Goodrich 54
Texas Ins 72 :,»
Goodyear S.iU Cons Coal —Could But 39
Un Pac
HO 1 l;n Air I.in 27
Gt No Hy 40
Greyhound 2tj
U S Hub
40' 4
Homest k
48% tf S SIC KJ I -51'H
lB Mach 395
West Un
31'«
_i97 «
Int Harv
SO 1,. Westg El
«!) ' .
IntPaper —
WI worth
( lllC AfiO (AP )—Chicago Mer- Jones & L 51^4 Yrg S & T <36
cantile Kxchange: Butter steady;
wholcsa 'e buyi n s prices un- WINONA MARKETS
cliangt-d ; 91 score A A 57; 92 A 57;
Reported by
90 B 54 :i4; 8H 'c 53>i; ears 90 B
Swift & Company
55' .; H9 C ' 5 4 ' i .
F,jij;s unsettled ; wholesale buyBuying hours are Iron) 8 a.m. te 4 p.m.
ing prices unchanged to Viz lower; Monday through Friday. These quotations
apply as ol noon today.
70 per cent or better grade A All livestock arriving alter closing time
whiles 2."); mixed 25; mediums 21; will bo properly cared tor, weighed »ntl
itiornlng.
standards 24; dirties 2! 1 .; checks priced tho following
HOGS
2i'i.
The boo market Is steady.

A T & T opened on 100,000
shares , risin g 6' : points ol which ,
it kept 4 or so in late dealings
Du Pont trimmed /an o _>eniiig
gain of T-'- s to something over 3.
General Motors showed a slight
loss, due chiefly to news of Du
Pont 's plans to distribute a large
amount of its holdings of GM
stock.
Litton Industries and Aerada
rose 3; Ford , Boeing. Anacond a ,
Consolidated Edison and Consolidated Natural Gas about Z each.
At the start , brokers reported
that buy orders were outnumbering sell orders oy 3 to 1.
Eastman Kodak , down from the
start , deepened its loss to about 3.
Prices posted a string of solid
gains—running to 3 or 4 points
and more — on the American
Stock Exchange where trading
was heavy.
U. S. government bonds were
mostly lower ; corporates were
steady to lower.

CHICAGO 'AP ) — (USDA ) PotatfM 's arrivals 129 ; on track
224 ; tola. U .S. shipments Wednesday 523; new — supplies moderate; demand moderate ; market
firm to slightly stronger; carlot
track sales: Alabama round reds
3.7.V3.85: . California long whites
4.15; old — supplies moderate; demand good ; market stronger , l imited on best stock; carlot track
sales: Idaho russets 4.25-4 .75;
Minnesota North Dakota Red River valley round reds 2.60.

GRAIN

MINNEAPOLIS 1 API-Wheat receipts Tuesday.258 ; ' year ago holiday; trading basis unchanged ;
prices '/ *. higher; cash spring
wheat basis . No l' dark northern
American League
First
. u M E 2.29'V - 2.32'i; s|>ring wheat one
Clavaland
7 » » cent . premium each Jb over 58-61
Baltimore
.
0 3 0
Ramoi and Rom ing; Fsfrada .and Lau. ' lbs; spring wheat one cent disSECOND
I count eaeli \'i lb under 58 lbs; proCleveland
0 5 0 tein premium 11-17 per cent 2.29UBaltimore
7 15 3
Lafman, Hawklni (7), McDowell (7) and I 2.581-4. - ;
Edwards; Brown, Wilhtlm (I) and JohnNo 1 hard Montana winter
ion, w—Brown. L—Litmon.
flHST
I 2.24U-2.46V4 .
Wellington
.. t l« 0 1
Minn. - S,D, No 1 hard winter
Kantts City
a i l
Ottecn and Ret.ar; Rakow, pflsler (1), . 2.21V4-2.4 1V4.
Jonei IS). Kunkel (7), MeDevlir i l l , SeNo 1 hard amber durum 2.83gui 10) and Auut. I—Rakow.
SECOND
! 2.85; discounts, amber 1-2; durum
WaHilngton
... 7 t \
,
Kan .ai city
3 4 0 4-6.
Cheney. Kutyna <)) . Burnildt (7), Ho- '
Com No 2, yellow 1.07' \.
taught (I) and Sctimldt; Bran, -one. (I) ;
Oats Nil 2 white GO^ M'W; No 3
and Sullivan, Aicut (I). W—Dast. L-Ku- !
wliile
.Wa.-GOI'ii; No 2 heavy -white
tyn».
I
¦
: B _ 7 ii-64 :?a; ' No 3 heavy white 607 »FIRST
Chicago
. . J l .
KJV
Detroit
7 12 1 ,
Bwriardl. Either (4), DeBu.schora (7)
Barley, briglit color <)."> ¦ 1.32 ;
and Carrcon; Regan and Brown. L—Bui- straw
color 05-1.32; stained 'Jj tiardr .
:
1.32 : feed !)0-!)5.
SECOND
Chlcaao
4 13 1
Hye No 2 120 1.24.
Detroit
3 4 1
Flax No 1 3.37.
Horlen and Lollar; Jon«, Kline (!), Caul* I *) , Fox (1} and Roarke. L—lonet.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.4TJ.
FIRST

5 10 0 ;
10 13 ?

Bo.lon
Los Angclti

ClIICAt.O ( AIM

-- No

League

FIRST
Loi Anaflei
13 1» J
N«w York
4 13 1 I
Koulex and Woseboro, N. Sherry (4); .
Hook. Mlllman (31, Moorhead Ml, Miiell '
(•I and Taylor. Chill (5), Lindrllh (t ). !
L—Hook.
SECOND
I
Lev Anqcles
.
. .
4 3 1
Nrw York
5 1 1 1
Podrej, L Sherry (71 and Roseboro ;
Miller, Anderson («) and Chill. W—L.
Slurry. L—Andt-rion
FIRST
(13 Innings)
1
San Francisco
4)4 0
Philadelphia
3 10 3
nAarlchal. Miller (10 1 and B-alley, Mailer
(10); McLlsh, Baldschun I t ) . Short (10)
and Dalrymple. VV— Miller. L—Short.
SECOND
Sin Franchco
3 111
Philadelphia
7 1 0
AlcCormlcfc, Larsen (7), Miller (?) end
Hallor; Hamilton, Oreen (7 ), Balchchun(I) and While, Oalrymple It ). H—Mccormick. I Hamilton.
Houtlen
1 1 1
Chicago
a tl 7
.
(14 innings)
Stone, Hl|l (31. Anderson (3), Glustl (4)
eirid Ranewi Keonct, B . Anderson (4), Elston (7), Schulli (ll), Hobble (14) and
Tappo,
TtiacMr
(III.
W—Olostl.
LSchulti.
SI. Louis
1 7 «
Plltsburqh
3 7 1
Washburn, Baula (5), Ferrarete (7) and
3awalski; Francis. Ollvo 17) and Burgtsi
W-Franclt , L—Watti-Hirn.

SUMMBR MIXED LB>OUE
Hal-Rod
W.
Smith - Kleinschmidt
3
Peianc • Jacaalt
1
McBlmvry . Aune .
J
O'Nell • Ihee-men
7
Armstrong - Schacht
3
j
Bakken • Ovarby
¦
Bakken
Rlitcw
»
Ha.sa - Valentine
1
Gerscn - Strlntiaff
I
Sprinter ¦ S<rtrelb«r
0
Pedrrtan - Nrteth
•
•irMltj ¦ Wltkt
•
TUMDAY'. MEM'S
WMHala
W.
HeUttrs
I
Saadbawtrs
7
f>lnn*a<H
7
4
AH-fter*

Amba's TV

r*rvC»li
Mart Bomken
4 «rt
1
CetUf-OwtHM*
ffMnHTt' •

ORAC WINNER *

4

.

)
3
I
1
1

I.
0
0
0
1
1
1
}
7
1
3
3
3
L.
0
1
t
4

4

I
I
4
7
7

UNION GROVE on - Chuck
Helper of Oarym l . Ill , grabbed
tap fuel eliminator honors al Ihe
<.t-f*t Lakes Dragv/ay Memorial
1>*y, turning in n top spect ] ot
m.n mtlm-vtiJum m. ».n sec

240-270

270-300
300-330
•330-3.0
Good sows—
27O-30O
300-330

Arcadia Golfers
In Stale Meet

Commercial

Light

t3,K- .<75
14.75- .5.25
15.25
15.05-15.25

14.75-15.05

14.15-14 .75
13,25-14. 15
12.75-13.25

13.55-13.50
13.00- 13.J5

12.75- 13.60 '
12.50- 1275
12.25- 12.50
11.75-12.25

HEADED FOR RACES
SVDNKV , Australia ifl ~ Australia 's Americas Cup challenger ,
Crete ) , was swung aboard the
freighter City of Sydney today |0r
shipment ID the United Slates.

thin

.

13.00-15'.50

13.00-down

Winona Egg Market

(Winona Produce, Ziebcll Produce)
Grfld e A I jumbo )
24
.
, 19
Grntl p A (Llrqel
Granr A (mrdium)
)*
Crude B
1«
Grnrte C
. . 14

B-sy State Milling Company

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

Elevator "A" Grain Prices
Hours: 0 a.m. to S 30 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)
1 northern spr inq wheat
.
S2. 18
2 northern spr ing wheat .
, 3. 1A
3 northern spring wheat .
. 2 17
4 northern spr ing wheat
2 r8
1 hard winter wheal
2 10
1 hard winter whenl
. 3 08
3 hard winter wheat
2.04
4 hard winter wheat
7 00
1 rye
1 '3
.
2 rye
1.11

LIVESTOCK

GH..EN LAKb:, Wis. ( Special> —
Arcadia High School , which posted
tin- 15th best loam score in the
stale in winning its sectional meet
last w eek, will compete Friday
and Saturday in Ihe WIAA championship louriKiiTH 'iit here on Lawsonia course.
Gold -is from 34 schools , plus 10
individuals from other schools ,
will compete in the 36-hole meet.
Arcadia 's (juali/icr.s, their scores
and their tee times arc : Hon
Pierzina , 72. !»:;:« am . : Tom
Brownlee . B3 . lo 50 a.m. : Hiuly
Klink. It.") , .1:5-4 a m : Jerry Blaha ,
ftf) , 111:42 a.m., and Dick Haines ,
till . 11:14 a.in.
.lolin Hogden. Cale Ettrick , runiicnip medalist in the Whitehall
Stvlional will ) a 73, tees off at
ti:3 (i ii.m.
Pier/inn ' s 72 tie d as third best
st ore in the sectional qualifying.
Madison West is defending champion and has two members ol its
*
!!)f>! .- 'Iliad hack.

t?|Vlnon«, Mlnrwtoti

30-40. Fat

Staqs450-down
9.75
4 50-up
8.25- 9.25
Thin and unfinished hogs . discounted
CALVES
The vreal market Is steady.
. Top c^lct
28.00
Choice .
24.0O-2ii.OO
Good
2I.0O-24.C0
Commercial to good
18.00-21.00
Utility . '
14.00-18. 00
Boners and culls
17.00-down
CATTLE
The callle market is steady.
Orvted steers nml ycailliiys—
Cliolce to prime
23 00-24 25
Good to choice
32 00-23 00
Comrn. To flood
15.00-18. 75
Utility15.00-dowi
Oivleil hellers—
. Extreme top 24 .75
Choice to prime
22.0O-2J 75
Good lo choice
. 20.00-27 00
Comm. to good
ls.oo-i- so
Utility
15.00-down
Cov/s—
Exlre-me top 16.00
Commercial1.1 50 15 ?5
Utility
12.50 14.50
Canners and cutters
14 ,00-down
B"llsBoloana
13.5C-17 75

1.35-

(Hfsl Puh. T ImrsoMy, May 14. 1963)
A D V E I t r i s e M E N T FOP. BIDS
NOTICE TO D E A L ER S
PROPOSALS SOLICITED
For Fuel lor Public School s ot
Winona, MlnntsoU
Bids Clou at 1:00 P.M., F r U a y ,
Jims i, mi
NOTICE IS HEK .BY GIVEN, Thol solla propovul. v.Ill b( rocolvfiit by Ihf Bosrd
ot Cducntlon . SpcrMi School District No. 5.
Wlnono County. City ot Wlnon», NMnopsotn,
i,nhl I CO p m , f rlaay. June I. IW.. at
m. oltlco ot tr.« Clrrk ot !h« Bo«rd ot
E«luc«l'no. >0(.ti ttel in lli« Sntlor
Hlqh
Scliool Building. W non». Minn^ior*. <pr «0O
lows, more or l«"s* , ol 1' xlO " rn*ih cool,
w^s'icd and ofl frrofed.
Action will b« t/ikrn by Wit Board ol Education al ih meotlno Juno 11, 19.;.
I Bids shnlf be marked "Bid Coo I ' on tttt
j OUUIdi ol tho tnvelooe.
Bit) 'orms and loilruttloni lo blddori
may be obtained at tne ettlc* at tha Clark
lot tlm Board ol fiducotlon.
'
| Th* Board ir.*erv«s tut rtcjtit to r«|«t
any end all bids or any p.srt ol bid.
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE
CITY OF sVINONA, MINNESOTA
k
By PAUL VV. SANDERS, ClOrK

,.
;' .
,,..

330-3.0
360-400
400-450
450 500

wheat ,

Vonbouquettt, Nichols (1), Kllitad (4), corn , oats or soybean sales.
Farley (4) and T illman; Chance-, Grba 14) | Soybean oil H1 aa .
and Rodger , w—Chance. L-rAonbouquett. !
Barley:
malt ing choice
SECOND
I
Boston
0 3 j ; 1.55ii ; feed 1.04-1.25n.
L01 Angela.
4 10 1 ¦
Conlcy, Radati (I) and Tillman; Ouren, i
Fowler (4) and Rodgers. W -Fowler. L—
Conlty.

National

Strictly meat type additional
hogs discounted 20-40 cwt,
Good tiogs, barrows and oil's—
160-180
180-200
30O-7.0
..;
220-240

SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL. Minn, i f - ;UT -DA>
Callle; 5.000; cilves 1.C0O; Inlrly j icliv all
slaughter classes, slaughter slcer-s. hellers
and catvs fully slenrty; bulls steady; load
hlph choice 1.35a lb slaughter sle«rs 36.00;
bulk choice 1,000-1,750 lbs 35.00-25 50; mixed ti inh good and choice 24 .50 24 75; most
oood 32.50 24.50; cholct- 050- 1 ,050 Ib hellers
25.00-25.50; good 22.50-24.50 ; utllllv and'
commercial rows
15 50-16 50; c.-i mier and
culler 13 0015.00; utility bulls IB 5 0 1 9 50;
commercial and csoorl 1800-19 .00; choice
and prime vcalers 1,00-2.00 lower; kinds
good and below steady; slaughter calve*
steady; hiqh choice and prime vpjslrrs 30 00
lo 31.00 ; few 33 00; good and choice 26 0029 00; good and choice slaughter calves
3200.25.00; feeder
scarce.
Hogs 9,000; moderately active ; harrows
and gilts steady; sows unchanged ; 1 2 190
240 Ib barrows »r>r) qjlli M. PO-M 25: )0
15 50 15 75; 2-3 340 270 lbs 14 50-15 50; 3 370300 lbs 1400-14,75; I and medium HO 180
lbs 14 50-15 ,00 ; 1-3 370 360 lbs sows 13.501473; 350-400 lbs I . 100 13 75 , 2 3 400 550 lbs
13 50 13 75; choice 130-160 Ih Ipeder pigs
15 00-15 50.
Sheep 1,500; spring
slaughter
lambs
stea-dy; shorn old crop lambs rtc-ady to
25 cents higher; ".laughter ewes steady lo
50 cents lower; ler-der lambs steady; choice
aod prime ewe and w l h r r sprlnn lamhs
71. o/t.72 00; choice and prime seioin 1R on19.2 5; good and choice 11.0017.S O ; cull to
oocwj shorn slauoh'er ewes 3.00 5 OO: chnh'e
and lisney shorn feeder lambs 14. 00-15 50;
good nnd choke 17 no 14 00.
CHICAGO
(USDA)
C H I C A G O IAS
H ogs 5,000:
butchers 25 cents In mostly
!>^ cuthigher; 1 2 I9022O Ih bulchtrs U 50 17 00;
mixed l- .l )B0 23r» lbs 15 75 16 25. 730 7a0
lb 15.00-15. 75, 7 . 1 750 290 IDs
14 25 1500 ;
mixed I I J.50 500 Ib sows 13 00 )175; 2 2
451 *00 lbs 12 35-13 OO; boars 11.50 12 , 50
C attle
7,000;
calves
none;
slaughter
steurs slow, steady to 50 cents lower; two

Partonmit

Want Ads
Start Here
*- 3, 4. 5, *, 7, 10,
21, 23.

»,

15.

Card of Thanks

~~
"
'
VANDE RZEE—
.
We wish to extend our heartfelt Irianks
tor Ihe acls ol kindness, sympathy,
floral and spiritual olferings received
from our friends, neighbors and relatives in our sad bereavement, thi loss
ol our dear husband, father and jr-tndfalhcr, Joseph P. Vander.ee. W« especially Ihank. Rev . Dundas lor his services, trie organist, choir, ladies aid, pallbearers , fhose who contributed . Ihe usa
of their cars, and all who assisted us
.in an,- v.*oy .
The -Family of Joseph P. Vanderzee

Monuments, Memorials

X

MONUMENTS, MARKERS and cemetery
lettering. Alt VV. Haak e, 1)9 E. Sanborn. Tel . 5248.

Lost and Found

4

LOST-Black-tramed glasses,
of. Boy Stale Milling Co.

ir First mortgage
* Good security
Write A-25 Daily News.

ZERO BULK TANK—', usee. ISO gal.
H'3 h. unit, Immediate- possession,, excellent condition.' Arthur Welch, PlainadiusHtsIt walkers. For rent or sale.
view, Minn. Tel. : 534-.408.
First tw>o months rental credited towards
purchase) price. Crutches, wood or ad|ustFARMALL Hr"lractor. Also, V27 power
able _ al«jmlnum._ TED WklER' ORLIGj. Dogs, Pets, Supplies
42
mower
for
H or M and power lift cultiC0rr»ple»e
With
42QRIER—Louden,
HAY
~
"
vator for H or M. Glenn Haeuser , FounFRIENPS HIP RIN<JS^tor young adults',
~
~
inch fan, 7Vi h.p. motor , 30 ft. ot duct.
"
tain
City,
Wis.
beautllu I designs, wide select ion. See HTACI< CH IH UAHU A pup, $20. A|M -T,
Minnesota
Like riiw. Russell Church,
_
~
Chihuahua Terrier pups, SS and tlO.
Frank at RAINBOW JEWELERS, next
City.
SURGE SEAM buckets—3, In oood conGeorge Goetzman, East Burns Valley.
to tht post office on 4th.
Schaffner,
Fountain City,
dition.
Lloyd
~
~~
DON'T . LOSE" ywr c!iangi or valuables TO PLACE In good hornets. Healthy grow n
Wis. Tel. t-MU 7-3896.
cols;
also
cat
and
kittens.
Write
A-l9
—gel dockets repaired by WARREN
JUST IN^Reai good SP-ll Surge pump.
Daily News .
BETSIMGER. Tailor.
Also, several other used pnimps. OAK
-_.W. 3rd. _
-_-,_ _ 16a'/.
RIDGE SALES S. SERVICE, Mlnnelska,
Horses,' Cattle Stock
43
Minn. Tel. Altura 7B84.

II, JO, WHEEL. CHATSiPfor every price rcsigi:

NOTICE
This ne-*5paper will t>« responslbll to*
only o n e incorrect Insertion o! liW
clas- ilie-d advertisement published In
the Want Ad section. Check your a<l
and call 332) II a correction must o*
made

In vicinity
Tel. 1-3010.

Personals

7

_
~
LOSE vi/EIGHT saleiy7 easily an. economlcally with Dex A-Diel tablets. Only
Wc. Pord Hopkins.
~
~
~
~~
D EAR E L A I N E - -We "had^ne moTl wonUeriul wedding reception you could ever
a'.k lor. Plan yoj r 's with RAY MEYER ,
INN KEEPER. WILLIAMS HOTEL.

ARE VOU A PROBLEM DRiNKER?-Man
or woman, your drinking creates numerous problems. II you- need and • want
help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous, Pioneer Croup, Bo* 152, Winona. Minn.
FOR THE GRADUATE— Practical giffs
are on display and attractively priced .
GOLTZ DRUG, 224 E. 3rd. Tel. 2547.
RELAX AND TALK shop over Ihe enticing rood a! RUTH'S RESTAURANT , 126
E. 3rd . Open 24 hours a day, 1 days
a week.
loads high choice and prime 1,245 1,325 Ib
slaughter steers 2775; steers 1.1001,350 lbs
26.50-27.50; bulk choice 950-1,350 lbs 24. 7526.50 ; most good steers 23.0O-24.50; <hoice
heilers 24 .50-25.75; utility and commercial
cows 15 .50-17.50 ; utility and corprnerclal
bulls 1 S.CO 20.50; few good and choice vealers 25-0O-2?.00. .
Sheep 500; few sales spring slaughter
lambs and shorn ewes steady; tew small
lots mo-liy choice 70-100 Ib spring slaughter lambs 21.00-22.00 ; cull to good shorn
slaughter ewes 4.50-5-50.

Liability Insurance

Protects your family while
hunting, fishing, sports or engaged in any non-business activities. Only $10 a year,

SWEENEY'S

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
•* NOTICE TO VENDORS
PROP05ALS SOLICITED
For Fuel Oil for the Wlnwi
Public Schools
Bids Close at 1:00 P.M., Friday,
June B, 1962
NOTICE IS H E R E B Y GIVEN, That sealed proposals will be received by the Board
of Educalion. Special School District No. 5,
Winona County, City ol Winona, Minnesota,
unlit the hour of l :0O p.m., Friday, June
8, 1962. at the olfice of the Clerk of the
Board of Educalion. located In the Senior
High School building, Winona, Minnesota,
for approximately 2C5.0O0 gallons of No. .
fuel oil for Ihe following school!:
Senior Hiqh School
Madison Schoo l
Lincoln School
In accordance wilh plans and specifications
prepared by the Supervisor ol Buildings
and Personnel.
Action will be' taken by the Board ot
Education at lis meeting Monday, June 11,

mr

Plans and . specifications for Ihe above
may be obtained at the olfice ol Ihe Clerk
ol the Board ol Education, Senior High
School building, 166 West Broadway, Winona. Minnesota.
Sealed proposal shall be plainly marked
Identifying the proiccl lor which a bid Is
submitted .
Each bid shall be submitted on Ihe Board
form nnd the bidder shall indicate whether
Ihe bidder is an individual, partnership, or
corporation.
The Board reserves the rlghl lo relect
any and all bids or any parts ol bids.
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE
C I T Y OF WINONA , MINNESOTA
By: PAUL W. SANDERS , Clerk.
Pub. Thursday, May II, 1962)
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
NOTICE TO VENDORS
PROPOSALS SOLICITED
For Chain Link Fenci
Bids Close at 3.-30 P.M., Monday,
June 11, 1963
NOTICE IS H E R E B Y GIVEN, That sealed bids will he received by tht Board of
Education, City of Winona, Minnesota , until
3 TO P . M., Monday, June 11, 1962, at the
olllce ol the Clerk ol the Board ol Educalion located In 1hn Senior Hlnh School
Huilflino, Wlncna, Minnesota, lor tha Installation of n chain link fence at the
C' -nUrai Flcmrntary School pl.iygjround In
arcord. -ince wilh the plans and specifications on tile, And available nt the office ol
Ihe Clerk of Ihe Board of Education.
(First

Sealed
Bid. "

bids

shall

be

marked

"Fence

A (lopo'.ll of 5' , ol Ihe bid price In cash,
cerltflrd check, or bidders bond shall accompany the bid as a guarantee that tha
bidder, If successful , will enter Into the
contract according to his bid.
Tho Board reserves the rlohl to relict
any and all bids er any parts of bids.
BOARD OT EDUCATION
C I T Y Of WINONA, MINNESOTA
By: PAUL W , SANDERS. Clark
(F lr _t Pub, Thursday. May IT, 1962)
5 T A T C OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT

Mo. 15,354

LOERCH
IMPLEMENT

DUROC BOARS—purebred; also tniribred
Landrace boars. Clifford Hofi. Linesborb, AAinn. (Pilot Mound)
~
~
3i7~ t weeks old. Clifford KlosV
Picf^
Peterson, Minn. Tel. Rushford UN4-74-S1.
mond Lakey, Trempealeau,

when school
Dall-y News.

Harts.

Please write

EXPERIENCED power sewing
machine
oper ators. Apply Winona Glove Co.. 416
E. 2nd _
_
_
_
_
_ _
:
"
experienced
HONEST.
RELIABLE
and
housekeeper for 1 adult on (arm. Write
A-27 Daily News .
"" '-~
HOUSEKEEPER-8 to 4 daiiy, except
Sat. and Sun. To; help id all household
duties, Must be. in good health and
willing to take charge of family, light
cltaning, cooking and care of one 5year-old are mein duties. Te l. 8-1597 .

"WA ITRESS
" WANTED "
T HE OA.'.S

Heir Wanted—Male

27

^
nAARRlED COUPLE — for work orTdalry
farm. Separate ^ new house. Write or
inquire A-17 Dally News.
~
cbT'viants a
NAT 1 ONAlT"FRANCHISE
¦
rnai ' for
route
saleswork,
between
ages 21-35, married. Year around work.
Territory located In Winona and surroundings. Home every night. Write
A-2 1 Daily News.
. _
.
~
manage
EXPERtENCEP BL7tCHER to
combination
service
and
self-service
market. Located In small S.E. Minn,
tow/p. Must have good recommendation.
Good pay and working conditions. ReA-2)
plies confidential.
Write
Daily
Ne-ws.
—
~
"
j WAt*TEO TO HIRE—Dependable married
1 or single man for general lerm work ,
I modern. Leonard
Stoskopf,
Harmony,
! Minn. Tel.. 88 6-3331.
~
~
"
"
' EXPERIENCED WAN ln auto p»rls Fami llar with counter sales work. Must be
willino to work. Steady |ob if you qualify ,
write stating experience and qualifications and age. Write A-26 Dally
News.
PARTS MAN—for counter and sales work,
desire man with any type ot auto experience but will consider and train
ar-yone wllh ability to meet and service the public. Write, staling past experience, expected salary, and relerersces to P.O. Box 419, Winona, Minn.
~
~
EXPERT E NCED BAKER— Oven enrj bench
work. Good storting pay wllh group Insurance. Tel . 4-0661. Finley Bakery, Inc.,
14:25 Market St., La Crosse, Wis.

TAKER
ORDER
per

~
|
j

202

pullets.

~
fcl

44
Wi-

GENGLER'S
QUALITY CHICKS

White Rocks , New H-wpshiros ,
Calitornia G reys . California
Whites , Hnrn p Whites . White
Leghorns.
GHOSTLEY PEARLS
DAY OLD & STAHTEH
Book your order today .

In Re Estate ol
Helen Wllcrowski. Decedent.
Order (or Hearing on PeHflofl
to Determine Descenl
MarOflrct Wlk. rwski having tiled In this
Court a petition representing, Among other
Caledonia , Minn.
th Irtgs, ttiat said decedent riled Intestate
Tel. 724—3334
more than live years prior lo the tiling
AWmmmtmmm%mm\ZmmVmmtmmWmmmmmM'
*r
' MW KSHM
thereof, lenvlng certain properly In Winona
"
'
Cnunty, MlnnesoM. and that no Will of RELIABLE WOMAN seeks work as comTel,
panion or housework. To stay In.
se*ld decedent has been proved, nor adminIslratlon ol her estate granted, In this
3544 alter 6 p.m.
Stale and praying that the doscrnt of said
SUMMER babysitting "|ob wanted by high
property be determined fl n(t Mat II -cw asschool girl. Tel. 8-1742 alter 4.
si mod to the persons entitled (hereto;
"
IT
IS OROEI ^ CD , Thai Ilia hearing HIGH SCHOOL GIRL wanis babysitting
End of the Season
•durlno summer months, Mon. through
Ihereot li" had on June 13, M3, al lQ-00
Frl., lo live In. Tel. 8-1234.
o' clock A M, hrlore this Court In the
probate courl room In the co'ir I house In
37
IVIno/i.t. MmnesolfS. aw) llial nolle * hereof B-u»in«ts Opportunities
~
b« tuven bv the public allon el this order
On Started Pullets
CONCESSION STAND—«Kl6. M«y bV used
In Ihe Winona Dallv News and by mailed
for other purposes. Oood condition. Tel ,
notice as provided by law.
4793 Allura, Minn.
OUDLH
YOUR S NOW!
Dated May 15. 1962
"
"
E. D. I I B F R A .
FOR LEASE—Service station wilh excellent location In Sf. Charlei, Minn. Pald
Probate Judge.
( Probate Court Seal)
tralnlng and financial aislslance avail,
Harold J, Libera,
able. Call or write. R. F. Bowers, Box
A ttorney lor Petitioner,
351 or Tel. 2341 , Winona, Minn.

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS

Of A Special Meeting of the Board of County
Commissioners,. Winona County, Minnesota.
May 10th, 1962

South Side Hatchery, Inc.

LAST CHANCE!
THIS IS IT!
SPECIAL SALE!

y

GOEDE S

r>. J5F_tlMSia_¥A¦ '

V...^^|||-B_HBII^rv

P ROFITABLE RESTAURANT In a community ol no populationon P tderal Highway No. 10. Well located, outstanding
•qulpmenl end lone established buslnesi ,
Sealing capacity lor 145 people Including
banquel room overlooking a scenic river.
Price »M00.

56 E. Sny St. Tel . 5(114 or 8-1092
U.S. Approved Pullorum
Typhoid Clean

HEIT REALTY, INC.

Durand, Wis.
W-mUd^-LiyMtock
46
Tel. OR 2-4435
C itv Council ol Winon/i City to rnon«
Top
price-)
lor
nil
livestoc
k
trie Nor m ll.iil ot Blocki ai and »;, Money to Lean
40
OREMELSB/ACH STOCK V A R O S
C^riain.tl nii»l lo Winona City ICounty Jail
"BONO FINANC-Tcd!
l.jwl.lon, Minn.
nn.l County Cnrao"! n> M l (Until manDilly Hog Market
ulnciurinfi diitrlcl)
I2S-M00 on your furniture, car or
claMlllciilton.
4161
on
springing cowl halters.
Tal.
0n m0ll0„, ,,,„ ,1(w)rd „.,-,,-, , dona. _ signature . Tel. 8-3601 ,129 E. 3rd St.
l lon „, u, !0o M ,0 t,„ W !nona County
Farm,
lmplarn«nrc,
H«rrmi 48
Hl.lorual Society lo be me* tor thi
i a f l l r y 0 , „,, r€CC p, l00 |,, 4t lh, „,„,,„,-, .
DISC SHARPENIWO by rolllnjrNo metal
mo,,-- , „„ Boatcl |-,iruc|«cl lh«
removed. Fred Krani, St. CtiirW*. Minn.
0t>
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO—F0HNITURB
*„„,,„, ,0 ,„ ver „s8 (or ,h, corn|ng h,„.
T«l. 313-J-2.
170 E. 3rd St.
Tel. »1!
r, ,h
n ,ro1 ¦ ,
w
,
.?ohn,
,n
110
bounty
rtri, f «,m. to I p.m., Sal. * am. to noon. JOHN " DEERE- "A" wlfh colt/vailor. cilf.
»"i»r'fr «' ""> I" *»°:
' -1°"°
' sa»M.
?
. j ,»„ ""
unai.lnnMi.1/
?*
that? ho -lalutory
nn!j "<- „„„ , Co(/rl Hem.
lord Thompson, Utica, Minn. Call eve_
nottra lor calling a ipeclal minllna ol
' _
_
..
0n m<"">n, tha Board adlmrmd.
nings.
tin Count* Board be and tin »«m» hemby li waived , tor the mael-wi ol (ht
PMll
f
t
A
t
R
,
:
Cuunly Board ol CommKiloneu lor thi
Chairman ol County
Board.
meeting al thi. date hartol.
AIIC I
^
On motion, lh» J-oard der.Wert lo loin In
R I C H A R D H HOONOVfcR ,
))S latiyafle St.
Tel. 3240)
Ilia pallllon ot wlttern Motor Sal»i to thi
Cour ly Auditor.
(Next «o Telephone Office)
£
% i
Tho Board ol Count/ Comm i-Slonen ol
Wln&n-i County, Minneiota, met In special
»..slon al the Cojr i ttouu in th« City
ol Winona, Mlnn^-ola, on Thii»«t.iy. May
ICth, l»6J al 1-4 U q - clock, P.fW., wllh Iho
lolljwln u member > bclno pre.enl. Adolph
SpHur, Ray O Ko.-Jicr. Un J. MerctiH^
win, Jam.. P«pcr»lui»
«no
Chal.man
Paul Baar preslalnj .
On mollon or Cwnrnlsilnn»r Len J. Merchlttwlti. wcoiided by Cornml-slorifr Ray

i

Fine Opportunity

DRIVE-INN-In Winona . Open and doing
thriving buslnesi. For sale, all equipment and Inventory tor 88.504,' or lease.
Will help llnanca. Tel. 447 7 alter 5.

- SEE -

DURAND

IMPLEMENT CO., INC.

1—Allis Chalmers
G" Tractor
with Cultivator
& l-bot tom Plow.

Durand , Wisconsin

LOANS~!rcf

, Loans — Insuranc*. —

Real Estate
Telephone Vbur Wan t " Ads 1
FRANK WEST AGENCY to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.

FOR THE DEAL
YOU HAVE BEEN
WAITING FOR

j

1—Minneapolis U
1950 Model
With Cul tivator.

day. Jt . days per week. Above STARTED WHITE LEGHORN and Califori! ^lops
average earnings guaranteed. Married,
nia White pullets . Up lo 7 weeks old,
to age 35. Write Drpt. A-6, C o A-l 5 Daily
at reduced prices. Sorry, no roosters.
Mews.
51. Charles Halcliery.
'
SPELTZ " CHICK
HATCHERY- Dekalb
Chicks-Standard Breeds. Winona office
for a young man under 30 with
now open, corner 2nd ond Ctnter. Tel.
3910. Send lor lre« price list and folder.
a few years -of office Life InSPELTZ CHICK
HATCHERY,
Rolllno
surance experience who dellonc, Minn. Tel. 2349.

sires to enter sales training
work on a salaried basis.
-After his own training will
travel and train established
salesmen in th e midwest
States. Excellent
company
benefits — company automoliile — paid travel expense.
Write W. R. Shamp, Employmen Manager , Federated I.ife
Company, Owatonna , Minnesota .
Situations Wanted—Female 29

USED
' FARM MACHINERY

1—John Deere "A" J037.
G ood condition.
1—Allis Chalmers WD 1952
tractor with cultivator.
1—1950 Ford tractor with new
loader. May be had without loader .
1-1944 Ford tractor.
• Complete new motor t .
.-Oliver 70 tractor with
cultivator.
1—Massey Harris 30 with
cultivator.
1—Case. SC Case with hydraulic and cultivator.

SUMNER . IOWA
Tel. 170 or 370
'
old,

John Deere Machinery. New
Idea equipment . McCuIIoch
chain saws, Mayrath elevators,
Oregon chain and

A DANDY
1—John Deere B, 1949
Rollomatic.
Power Trol.
No cylinder.

MCDONALD
SALES CO.
—

Kellogg, Minn.
Tel 767 4972

Check our stock
of good used
tractors and machinery.

l—Allis Chalmers "C" tractor
with fron t cultivator.
1-John Deere "B" 1945 (with
Power Trol) .
1—John Deere "A" 1944.

}

Calves, yearling and two-yearolds, in our yards at all times.
These cattle arc shipped direct
to our yard from the western
ranges. For further information call

-

ARENS IMPLEMENT

RECONDITIONED & PAINTED
1—Allis Chalmers WC with or
without cultivator.
l-Aliis Chalmers WC with
cultivator.

WESTERN
STOCKER &
FEEDER
CATTLE
FOR
PRIVATE SALE

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

Now only $545

USED TRACTORS

Beef Type
Shorthorn bulls and
heifers
SAN 'DSNESS BROS,
8 miles S. of Rushford
on Hgwy. ' 43

JOO, 3-montti
toka 2331.

World' s No. 1 Hay Conditioners.

Compl ele Cunningham
conditioner stock parts and
warranty service.

May 31
through June 10th
Look Over
The Listed Items
New and Used—
You Will Find Some
Items You Will Need.

Lewiston Soles Barn

A-28.

New Cunningham

Big 10th Anniversary
For
10-Day-Sell-Down
Sale!
Sales & Service
on-:
- REAL BARGAINS - I

ANIMAL _HEAL"IH CENTER

"
PUREBRED "

Lewiston , Minnesota

Thanks Again

TED MAIER DRUGS

Sale Every Thursday
. 7:30 p.m.
We buy cattle and butcher hogs
every day. See us for choice
dairy cattle and feeder pigs.
Tel. Lew. 2667 Collect

LEWISTON AUTO CO.

We sincerely want to thank all
of you for your patronage during (he past 10 years and we
hope we can better serve you
in the future.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI _

PLUMBING 8. HEATING
¦

-

Parts and warranty service.

During the past 10 years we
have attempted to serve our
customers and friends with the
best quality products in machines, and along -with it , the j
best service we were able to
offer.

ELECTRIC ROTO ROTOR

FRAN K O'LAUGHLIN

World' s No. 1 Hay Conditioners.
$525 to S550 and up.

10th
Anniversary

Wis. .
922 W. 5th
Winona
HEREFORD
BULL-polled,
registered,
serviceable age. Clifford Thompson, UtiTransportation
8 ca, AAinn. Call evenings.
~
~
~ ~~
~
~
RIDE R WANTED TO share drivino .nd POLLED H_ .RErbRD BULLS—registered.
Roy Kennedy, Kellogg, Minn.
expenses to Spokane, Wash , or beyond.
"~
'
Tel. «-3740.
FEEDER PIGS—40, weaned,
about
8
• weeks old. Thrifty bur-ch . Tel. 844 4-7717
Burfrtem Servicts
14 Rushford . Byron Buross, Peterson, Minn.
10 miles S. of Rusrilord on Highway
~
"
43.
WE^lSMANft-E sf>e-ts, barns and"~^s .
rages. Tel. 3)26 or 8-426 1.
Ctiris
SlebmafeT,
FEEDER
PiG-Si5>
"
CHARLI E'S CUSTOM BUILDERS Preston,
Fountain City, Wis. Tel. 8-MU7-4354 _
1
~
,
"~
Minn. Exciting new homes, expert reHOLSTEIN
HEIFER
CALVES^2. unimodeling service, tree estimates. Tel.
fornri, well marked and good type. 400collect- at Preston, South 5-2455.
500 lbs. Dehorned and vaccinated. Ex"
cellent foundation herd. Prefer selling
THE SUN WILL BE SHINING-Now-Tthe
as a group. Write A-29, Daily News.
time to order those amazing CALABANA
~
'
'
CLOTH AWNINGS. Longer wear, easFEE D ER PIGS-29. « weeks old. Tel . 256?
ier care, plus more protection , will
Bernard Guenther, Rollinastone, Minn.
make a showpiece ol your home. Ask
tor
tree
estimate.
WINONA
RUG RIDING HORSE—all white, very geMIe,
4 years old, complete with saddle and
CLEANING SERVICE, 11* W. 3rd. Tel.
bridle. Rebecca Kohner, Rt. 2, Winona.
3722.
" BULL-bark ~ roan,"- sired
SHORTHORN
Painting, Decorating
20 by Collynie Silvermlne
. X2937 a proven
poller. Walter Mills, Preslon, Minn. Tel.
' ~
HOUSEPAINTING-wanled to do7~ExpeM'
•
88-3127.
. .
_-. _
_-_
enced . Free estimates. Tel. 8-2615.
'~
~ ~
HOLSTEIN bulls registered? l bull at 14
"
INSIDE PAINTING—wanted by exper' lencmon ths, younger bulls for
9 lo. 11.
| ed painter , anywhere in the area. P ree
months, dams wilh records, up to 745
estimates. Tel . 420o or 8-2120 and leave
lbs. lat, Dams classi -fieU very goal and
your number.
high good plus. Harry Marks, Mondovi ,
Wis . (Gilmanton)
Plumbing, Roofing
21 FEEDER PIGS—757"8 weeks oid.~Pijre~R OOF j NG A NCT ROOF RVRATRTN<T~: bred Holsleln bull, 2 years old. Martin
Passe. Wabasha, Minn. Tel. 545-4253 .
DAN ROLBIECKI
Inlectable Erysipelas Bactenn —
Tel. 8-1164 __
'.
.- ' only SI.4?
SO cc (1C dose) .
only J.519
2S0 cc (50 dose)
ln|ectable "Leplo" Baclerin —
F=6r cloflged sewers and drains.
. : . . SI.23
50 cc . . . .
Tel. MOo or 6436
1 year guarantee
2S0 cc
....
S4.79
Injectable Penicillin (200,000 per ecl —
"
17c
10
cc
vial
.
ARE 'YOU BITTEN by the remodel ing bug?
New kitchen, laundry area, bathroom ? We ln|. Peniclllln-Steptomycin Combination —
. 23c
10 cc vial
. ,
have the finest quality (ixtures. See us
for «stlmates.

^_

NEW CUNNINGHAM

HOUSTON, MINN.

~
~~
F EEDE R P IG S^0, 8 weeks~l>lcir~R » y-

Tel. 3703
207 C. 3rd
. " - - "."
¦
^
^PLUMBIN'G """
JERRY'S
NEW YORK <AP ) — Canadian
Tel. 93V4
day WtJE^th St , , . '
dollar .971 ; p r e v i o u s
same.
Help Wanted—Female
26
¦
¦Roser Maris had Ihe honor of
~
'
1
CTTECKIJIJT GIRL for retail' food rna7hittir -U the first home run into the ket. Write A-18~Daily~News.
upper si-inds of the new Washing- HIGH SCHOOL GI RL finishing lunlof
year to assist In dental office during
ton. D. C. Stadium.
July and August
and
after
classes
(First Pub. Thursday, May 24, 1962)

~
'
dtUVE R 60 tractor and cultivator , $3-5)
Minnesota side rake, 3 bar, J35. Ed
Etterf, Winona. Minn. Rt. 2 {2 mill*
6. ot Wilson , store).
FARMAUT wT~l«l, Cas« 4 bar rakT,
ton
- John Oeere 3-1. plow, Ford Vi
pickup. Earl Waters, Arcadia, Wis.

ATTENTION FAR/IAERSI Hdttfiot batter. ies, while they last, t2.»S. BAMBENEK'S, 429 AAankafo Ave.
,. '
ALLIS CHALMERS baler. .Model C AMU
Ctialmer. tractor with cultivator . plow
Kinnebeck,
Retnhard-t
and fertilizer .
. Fountain Clty/ yiH. Rt. -¦
Oterca
cultivator.
John
OOiCK-TATCH
John Deer* mechanical leadtr. Will fit
A or B model tractor , 2 mart Shetland ponies. Arnold Zenke (Nodine) Dakota. Minn, Tel. Mldwiy 3--631.

$6000 "
WANTED

DON'T V1BRlATE-Get ttiOJt wheels balanced t*OW. Saves wear and even lives.
DALE'S STANDARD. 4th a, Johnson.
Tel. »J4_5.

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR-

Harnett 48
41 Farm, ImpUmtnti, rj«rn«" 48 Farm, Implements,
_

7 iVanted to Borrow

"HEY CULLIGAN MAN" PlMst deliver,
my ioltwwr Mil rlahf «way. Service for
fll . irltkci. CULLIGAN. T«l. 3400. <Gold
Chips Tool)

CHEAP ONES — AS IS
1—Masscv Harr is 81.
1-Farmall.
1—Farmall with cultivator ,
(Good condition ' .
Isc-Massey Ferguson
50
With 15ft Hours.
Demonstrator.
With or without .
Model 102 Davis Loader

USED CULTIVATORS

1—Allis Chalmers WD or 45
4 row cultivator with
rear furrowing bar.
1—Allis Chalmers WD 3
2 row cultivator.
1—Oliver 70 cultivator.
3—Allis Chalmers WC cultivators.
1—John Deere cultivator .
Hand lift .
1—McDecring H cultivator.
1—Ford cultivator .
1—VAC Case cultivator.
1—Massey Harris 101 cultivator.

Miscellaneous Disks &
Planters-Plows

1—John Dcerc field cultivator.
B foot.
1—John Deere No. 290 pliint er
with fertilizer.
1—John Decrc No. «!) planter
with fertilizer.
1—Allis Chalmers 8-ft. mounted disk.
1— Kewanee 9 ft . whael disk1—McDcering 3-14-inch plow,
rubber.
1—Oliver 2-16-inch plow
Trip back beams.
2—McDeering 2-16-inch plows.
1—McDecring 2-14-inch plow.
5—Other miscellaneous plows ,
1—Twin trolley loader.

Watch for More Items
in Friday 's
Daily News

n "
C Loerc h
Loerch
Impl ement
Houston , Minn ,

WE TRADE , FINANCE
AND DELIVER ANYWHERE.
Will take livestock
in trade.

\[

¦j
j

j

WANTED

I

Ford tractors and
equipment in trade.
_—,—

1

MERLIN WILBER
Centerville , Wisconsin
Tel. 21-F-41

New and Used
Farm Machinery
TRACTORS ,
1—Allis Chalmers , WC wilh
cultivator.
1—Allis Chalmers , WC. '
1—Joh n Deere A.
1—11)56 , 300 Farmall.
1—Case.
1—4 row John Deere corn
planter with fertilizer
attachment.
1—MH tractor mower.
1—New Idea mower .
1—Oliver , 3 point hitch ,
like new.
1—Side rack.
1-40 ft. clcvnlor with PTO.
1—New IHC , 45 baler , like new.
Used choppers with and
without motors. They are
Gchl . New Holland and Fox .
Pickup attachments and
corn heads.

TRUCKS
1-1950 Dodge tractor with 5th
wheel and saddle tank.
1—1950 international , 3 ton ,
dual wheels, stock rack
and hoist.
1—1950 International , \t ton
pickup. Rebuilt motor.
1-1949, KB5, International
dump truck , ntew motor.

JOHN MARSOLEK
BLUFF SIDING , WIS,
Tel. 8-1113 . Winona

Fartilixer, Sod

~
~
FILL SAND, cl.y ~incl
4110.

49

-

black cSlrtT Tel'.

FOR BLACK
OIRr
cull "HA LV" «'>ON
BROS., all fop toll, *-yard load (7 . Tal.
4402_ o» 4.73.
SOD—I roil or a 1,000
alto black dirt

T«|,_ »3._ or _ »«U.

Hay, Grain, Faad

;?4 E. IIK

~

St.

50

~
ALFALFA-40 acraj. Cash or on "shares'.
Also SO0 yearling, hem, DeKalb and
HyLln«. Peter Hund, Fountain City, Wii.
Tel. e-MU 7-4741.
DRY E*R CORN - ' very ooodfln crib at
Wyallvllle. Gerald Rlnn, Ullca, Minn.
Tal. Lawitlon 4tu.
,T*T$-»bou l J00 or mora buthal, 70c Du.
rtudy Hetch, Cochrane , wit. IWaumandeal Jel. tti-im.
HEAVY OATS, for fcali7~Armln Prlgoe".
Ttl. Rolling.ton« 2(.I9

Saadi, Nunary Stock '

S3

"
KOREAN BEANS-larpt .lie, 'hl .h " yielding, oood standing, < l*an*d ani baaaed.
Ttl. Rolllnailone .574. Ray LIKrtk l, between Minn. Clly -.nd Rolllnailone.
CHIPPEWA Soybetn lead'fno corn, cleaned end bagged ; germination »8'v . Ci»ranci Zebel. S.W. Plainview, Ifgwy. 42.
Tel. 3J4- .4-7.
PLANTS—Salvlai. ' mtpdraoont and all 1'ia
uiual flower» and vegetable planl . In
a larga variety. Cut thim all at one
•top. We 're .mall hut growing It our
butlnait. Bamtnnak' i HI-Way
Green, houie. lutt Eau of -Id luncllon 14 41.

Seeds, Nursery Stock

S3 building Matariali

* ~
EVERGREENS rt »iT~Mn<..; shade treea;
flowering shrubs; apple trees, 81.35;
Rolllnger'l Nurjory, M55 6tti St., ' Good¦
view, Wlnon a, Minn.

Articles for Sale
1

ST

-"

-

G7RL S 24 In. bike, dinette let with !
door. Til.
chair*, pair of doors, , fold Ing
¦¦
- '
2155.
:
e..
_
_
^
^
"
VS MEN'S White Eltphant Saie. Sat.,
June 2, 1 p.m. Lawn of YMCA. Housetiold Items, iporls equipment, toys, lawn
¦
¦ ¦
tools.
.
\
,
fRIED It v«t? Seal Gloss acrylic finish . for vln>l and other floors. It's terrific. Paint Depot .
_______
all day. «2 E.
RUMMAGE SALE-Sat.
¦
Mark
___
_St,
.•_ _ _ _
_
VVE WILL l»e closed from Frl., June 1,
until Tues.. June 5, 1 a.m. OK USED
- ,' .
FURNITURE-

UPRIGHT PREEZek-'l t cu. It., like
new; also dehumMIHer. Tel. 8-1677.

children's ant
MOviN-T^vviLL SELL
maternily
small sdult sire clothing,
clothing, climbing set, baby lumper and
misc. Items. 1570 W:_ Klng, back door.

61 Radios, Television

It's Fencing Time!

78 E. ind.

Bob Nogotak.

CALL THE LUMBER I
^NO. 8-3667

Hardt 's Music Store

' Winona's Flneit Electronic Repair
lor All t/Mcte .
tM W. Fifth
Ttl. e*»
Auihorlzcd dealer for
ADMIRAL-MUNTr-ZENITH

TED MAIER DRUGS
AMIMAL HEALTH CENTER

Call us . . . We are ,your

H. Choate & Co.

SWEENEY'S

BURKE'S

Ed's Refrigeration & Supply

FURNITURE MART

Winona

¦ M « . » ,' t . n -aa g ia »

m, m m tt

—

Apartments, Furn ished

67

IJnd Kalvlnator Refrigerator, A-t
GE sinjs and dishwasher, combination.
Ttl. j<-5 before S, -579 after 5.
~
NO chBTBS for uslnff our Blue LustTe
carpet stiampooer wl4h purchase of Blue
Lustra Shampoo. Deposit required. H.
Choite * Co,

Machi nary and Tools

69

BENCH SAW—10 In., in flood shjpe, prlced reasonable. Tel. 8-3309.
"
HEAVY EQUTPMENT— i~used Euclid S i .
scrjptTa with GM 4-71 enaine, 2*:Sx2J
tires.
Good working condition.
Price
JKOOO- each. 1-tH TD U with hytfraullc
strut doier. Rebuilt final drive, undercarriage. Excellent worklno condition.
811,500). Financing available. Tel. Mpls.,
Minn.
WEst 1-IUt;
Sundays,
WEst
'
9-11W.

Musical Merchandise

70

STERECD-MIFI—less ttian 1 year old . Reasonibla. Tel. W5. 315 Manttato Ave.
1
'
BABY
GRAND p lANcPSee al TO W.
Howard afttr J. Look It over and put
In * bid.

91

MODERN *room apt., private bath
entrance/
TV
Included . Available
summer months. Tel. 8-3047,

Houses for Rent

FRONT E. 507—4 " room houseT~ Nice
closed porch. Large closet space.

and
for

95

Stove]. Furnaces, Parts

en-

ALL MODERN—7-room house. Partly furnished. 8 miles S. from Winona, on all
weather road. Pasture and out buildings,
also available. Tel. 1-1266.

~

WanTetfto Renf"

96

~
bed room
RENT OR LEASE-3
or
4
home, wilh oil heat, near public schools.
Write P.O. Box 136. Winona.

3 or 4 BEDROOM home wanted in Winona. Sales executive. Good references.
Tel. . 1-1568, Mr . Willis, weekdays._
WANTED—2 bedroom modern house, for
reliable couple, by. July 1st. Write A-13
Dally News.
2 BEDROOM house or lower apt, wanted
by 2 adults. Reasonable rent . Write A-20
Daily News.

74 Farms, Land for Sale

ipecials at tha Stores

75

98

*"
"
AREA—300 acres ,
IN
ROLLINGSTON E
with 160 acres tillable. Bulk milk lank,
silo unloader and barn cleaner- Im.
mediate possession . J85 per acre,
down, balance on -easy terms ot 5rf.
interest. Write or. Inquire A-16 Dally
News.

NEAR ELGIN-350 acre farm, 317 acres
of highly productive cropland, modern
buildings. S200 per acre. JIO.OOO will
handle. See Adler Realty Co., Rt. 4,
Rochester, Minn.
___

NORGE—40 In. electric range, fully au- Homes for Sale
99
tomatic, excellent condition,
145.
362
"" ~
.
LEAVINGPciTY—_n^ge bedr r-oms7" built_ E. Sth ^
Ins, disposal, drapes, carpeting. Good
NORGE—gas renge , good shape, very
location. Under J18,000. 1573 W. King
cheap. Tel. 1-3309.
¦
"
"

TAPPAN^Gas stove.
tion. Tel. 2441.

Very

good

condi-

St.

__ __

__

3 BEDROOM, all modem home, oil burning furnace, full basement, large well
ELECTRIC and gas ranges, water heatkepi lot, new double garage. 962 Gilers.
High
trade-Ins.
Install-Servlce.
more.
"
"
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., W7 E. Sth
e
BY 0WNER lieving town. One st0ry7~J
St. Tel. 7479 Adolph, Mlchalowskl,
bedroorh home, living room, large kitchen with dining area, disposal, dishwashELECTR IC RANGE, $3.7Caii e^enlngiT-O.
er, drapes throughout, new ges furMain St.
nace, double garage, glassed in front
porch . S12.400. Tel. MM.
~
"~
WES T BROADWAY— 16507new, 2 t^roorn,
garage attached, also, new 3-bedroom,
1633 W. Broadway, and our own resiUsed Electric Range—30 inch
dence at 471 Wayne. Hllke Homes, Inc.
¦
¦
Tel. 4127.
.
___
Used Electri c Range ,—
MODERN 2-bedroorn home, drapes and
Apt . size
carpeting. Small down payment, balance
like rent, Tel. 7778.

USED RANGES!

WINONA SKELGAS
& APPLIANCE

217 E. 3rd.

Tel. 4210

Motorcycles, Bicycles
HARLEY-DAVIDSON—1955,
condition. 323 E. 4th .

61

' ' ¦
_, .,
A i i

/ -1\LJ
M/ C
LJ

/

TO SETTLE ESTATE-Duplex near Watkin!. Reasonable lor quick sale. Tel.
444. tor appointment.
-"
~
GTLMORE 1932—2 bedrooms, 87x183 lot,
front porch, double garage, disposal, fan,
oil heat. Gl Loan. Tel. 2048.

AGENCY INC.
REALTORS

Phones 4242-9588
159 Walnut

Eldon Clay — 8-2737
Wm. R. Pagel — 4501
E. A. ATMs — 3184
Georg e Pelowskl — 8-2701

P.4-^Ai^^»^.^^«-l^'t|>*^!-^

MOWERS

My Fat e

Sam Weisman & Sons

Gordon R. Closway

n.OPPKRS
1—New Holland #I>11
. i2—(;elil
1—Lumlell
CULTIVATORS
2-John Deere #40R 4-row
5- John Deere # 200
1-IHC nilllvnlor f or "11"
l-fflC to "i'i2 "
1—Ford tull I valor
I-~John Deere Bean cultivator
DISl S
1—John Deere "JDAOIfi " tandem
1—John Deere 15 ll. Single
1—Allis Chi.lnicrs « loot Mounted,

PLOWS
1—John Deere #5.r)H , 3-16"
i_John Deere #5511, 314''
1—.John Deere #810 Mounted
21R"
1—John Deere- #44 , 2-lfi"
1—John Deere #52 , 2-14-"
i-IHC, 3-14"
1—IHC , 2-14"
1—"VAC" Case, mounted
1—FerRuson , mounted
1—Allis Chalmers 3-12"
i
,
I AWLS
1—-lolm Dccre 3-Bar Rake
1—IHC 3-Bar Rake
1—Allis Chalmers 4-Bnr
1—'Co op tractor spreader
1—.lohn Deere "R"
1—John Dcerc "L"
2-New Idea # 12A
2—IHC # 200
1—MM horse spreader
1—John Deer* Model-H

MISCELLANEOUS

1—Ford Belt Pulley
1—Waflon with grain box
1—David Bradley 8-ft , ferlllizor spreader
2—IHC Milkers
1—Remote cylinder and hose*
1—Hamilton fertilizer spreader
1—11157 fi-Ford Rancliero
W05.00

MONDOVI

IMPLEMENT CO., INC. .
MONDOVI , WIS.

-

87

-

Apartments, Flats

90

DELUXE 2-be.roorn apt. Central (oration .
J100 class. ImrnedlatB posses.lon . Adults
only. Tel. 3736 .
WE ST END -upstair. 5 rooms, lust redecorated. Adult! only. *65. Tel. 6510 or
e-1667.
~
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED—As desired. Large downtown apartment. Inquire personally between 9 and J p. m.
or Mon. and Thurs. evenings, al Harding School and Paramount Beauty Salon. 76 W. 3rd.
~
SIXTH E. 753W—4
rooms
with
bath.
Adults. Tal. 5017 or 6790.
"
CENTRALLY
LOCATED-} h o <lr o o m
heated apartment, newly decorated, lireplace, air conditioned. Tel. 5548.
CENTRAL
LOCATION all
ne«v
living
room, bedroom, kitchen, show«r bath.
Private entrance . 1 or 3 idulls. New
ilove and refrigerator optional. Wrlle
A- .} Daily Nev*».
WEST BROADWAY ," J-bedroom apt , heal,
hot water, stove, relrlgerator fur nished,
adults. $75. Available June 15. Tel. 6493
HUFF " sis- Very nice 1st floor act , large
living room, Stove, refrigerator , heat and
noil water Included. 170 . Til . t _ WCENTRALLY
l.OCATED-4 • room ' apt .
Heat, hoi water, stova . refrigerator furnished. Adults only. Tel. 4554 alter 5.
CARIMONA 177' >~4 rooms and bath. Hot
water
and heal.
Available
July 4
Adults only. Tel. 4007 belore 6 p.m.
DELUXE 2-bMrocwn healed apartment, hot
wafer, carpeted , garage. Adults, Wrlle
A- .4 , Dally News.
~
C E N T R A L L Y LCCATeO-6-room apt with
halh. 537 Washlnoton.
F I F T H C 377v_>'~4 room , refrigerator , gas
stove, hot end cold watir
furnished
Tel. I- .279.

Apartment*, Furnished
-

91

CI OSE
TO DOWNTOWN ¦ I " room " and
kitchenette,
TV,
Gentleman
preterred.
Available now. Tel. fill.
~"
THIRD e—S'l, newly decorat«>d j " bedroom furnished apt , lit flee*, private
entrance, InctixJat garage.
•ROADWAY WT 7it-j :reom~iifT"~klfc"h.
•nelle, private entrance. Available June
I, Tel. 1-3571,
~
™
~rr,«le it^enls o»Tlriarrle«.
NB XR VVSr.
couple for
summer month s only. 5
rooms. Inaulri 6) E. em, rear,
CjROUNO" r - L O O R - - J "room, nicely liirnlshed, redecorated , full prlvau bath,
all utllltlis furnished. Tel. 4436.

$""*

WCR

IU <:-> _ L O V t K
Tel. 2349
A

i ID Exchange Bldg.

I

Lots for Sale

$mmk»Mmmmmm m!m&*sm *

Quality All The Way

WEST LOCATION-4lh Strcjrt , Nice
your new home. 100 ft. frontage.
OMp 5) 1 ,500.

W. STAHR

374 W Mark

In this benulltul 3 bedroom colonial In
excellent location. Lovely living room
with fireplace, dining room, kitchen
wllh dishwasher. Seldom do we have a
substantial hom« wllh so many plus
tealurts: screened nor; - overlooking
landscaped yard, recreation vvlf.'i fireplace.

Wanted—Real Estate

but enloy living In this splc end span
? bedroom home, In apple-pit order. In
east location. New kitchen, carpeted
living and dining room. A REAL
VALUE I

Not your Rolf
driveway. Will
in doubt , don 't
late model car
Stop in tttday!

Nothinq To Do

Need Lots of Room?
and want something modrrn. Then this
3 bedroom substantial rambler Is lor
yoo Bio rarpeled living room, separate
dining room, tilt bath and shower.
l./»roe kitchen and a bachelor aparlmrnt In bajcmiml HUGE y«rd too.

We Often Have

requests tor a small house with LARGE
living room. Thli attractive well-built
. bedroom home In excellent location
Is the answerl 21 II. living »oom, sun
porch , office or den. and ceramic tile
bnlh.

Promote Your Family
to> a pertcct s«l-up lor gracious family
living In this txautltul 3 bedroom home
In «KCtll«4} lo<allon. Carpeting In sn»c ion J lllvng and dining rooms. Ooodslie screened
porch
Ceremlc tile
baths. Charming breakftil room and
k lichen

You'll Want
To Move Right In

when you see this attractive almost
new 3 bedroom rambler with Its KINGS.IZE living room. Tilt bath and larat
k itchen wllh G F-. built Ints. Attached
garage. We 'll pick you up 1o see it.
A M 6 R HOURS CALL:
Dave Knopp IJr0»
W. L. (WIPI HsUir MUl
John Htndrlckson 7*41
Laura l"l«k 111!

OV £ ieiR 234!i
cJ r\_
tw

fBOB

. r r>

«
mi LxcliiuiW Hldli
H
GM(Mftttt!6aS£l£39iHW^

excellent

;

'50 CADILLAC Coupe
'5! .BUICK Sedan
'54 PLYMOUTH Coupe
'54 FORD .-door
'53 CHEVROLET 4-door
'53 CHEVROLET Coach . . . . . . . .
'50 CHEVROLET Panel . . . . . . . .
'52 PONTIAC Coach
'54 FORD Victoria
'55 STUDEBAKER 4-door .' . . . . '52 FORD Tudor
>v* Advertise Our Prices
jj ?

Tel

WANTED-buy «r rent, modern
room house or apt. Tel. 2347.

Glen L. Maher ,
1900 Main St. La C rosse, Wis.
Tel. 27995

Stop In And
Talk It Over

Merchants Nat 'I Bank
Tel . 2837

STOP!!

These are the real
workers and
all set to go!
•56 FORD, ^ ton , P -U., excellent condition.
'59 JEEP, 4x4 . St . Wagon , excellent condition.
•47 JEEP , Universal.
'56 GMC . 2 ton with flat bed.
'62 -JEEP , Universal , Demo.
(Big discount ' .

Tel. 8-2711

Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales

Everett J. Kohner
»5f Walnut
8-3710, after noun 7814
~
AUCTIONEER Bob Brink man
City and stale licensed and bonded.
Tel. Aitura 68H
or 6761, Winona 3731.
~T
*
'
JUNE 1—F
1 3<» p .m. 7 miles E. of L«
Crosse. Glenn
Fox,
owner ;
Russell
Schroeder, aucti oneer; Community Loan
A Fin. Co., clerk.
~
JUNE 2—Sat Tf:3<r~p7m. 6V. miles -T.
of Osseo. Mart on M. Morlock, owner;
¦Walter Zeck, auctioneer; Northern inv.
Co., clerk;
-

JUNE 3^5at. . 12 noon. 6 miles N. of
Dover. Kenneth. Stocker, owner; Don
Tiltany, auctioneer,- First Nal 'l. Bank,
Plainview, clerk .
-~
~
"
JUNE .--Sat. 1
(TnT » miles S. of
Eau Claire or» Hgwy. «3 to County
Trunk "HH", teien W. on HH .'/ _ miles
"F" , then S.
.
to ^ County Trunk
mile on F. Dauid Winged, owner; Johnson S. Murray, auctioneer!; Gateway
Credit Inc., clerk.
-"
— ~
~
5 nilles SE.
TUNE - —Sat. 9:30 a.m
of Money Creek or 5 mile! N. of
Harris
Houston in Paradise
Valley.
Jonsgaard, owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Minn. Land & Auction Serv.,
clerK.
__
JUNE 2—Sat., Ir30 p.m. St7~F»aui'« parisTi
el Minnesota City. Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Ralph T. Hengel, clerk .
~
JUNE 4—Mon^ I p:m . 2 miles S. of Eleva
on Hgwy. M to County Trunk "V",
then 4 miles W. on "V" . Kernel Edison, owner; Francis Werleln, auctioneer; Northern
Investment Co.. clerk.
" 12~noon. 2 trliies S. of
JUNE 6^Wed
Eleva on ?3 to "V, " then IV . miles
S.W. on "V." Marvin Fossum. owner;
Zeck & Myhers, auctioneer!; Northern
Inv. Co.. clerk.

If you are thinking of
buying a car —

Having An Auction?

WAIT!!

The sale of the lifetime accumulation oi goods is a serious
matter. Y"ou want your sales
conducted in an efficient manner. Thorp Sales Company,
through their many representatives, Is ready at all times to
discuss' wi th you the complete
handling o>f your sale.

Wa tch f or our announcement
! of trem endous proportions

Tel. 2396

VENABLES

75 W. 2nd

SUNDAY
JUNE 3rd

THORP SALES CO.

In the Sunday News

( Formerl y Minn. Sales Co.)

120 Miracle Mile Off. Bldg.
Rochester, Minn;
Off. Phone - AT 2-7463

ViW^^OIEVROm

RES. PHONES :

105 Johnson
Tel . 2396
Open Every Night 'Til 9

Merl e Moehnke.... ... AT 9-3239
Clark Vessey
AT 9-8790

¦
.-svww*wwswiBVV»(ifrV^VVV»VWgp>tf'^JW*wwwaeai WWW w*wgwyw>94iCtrqW^^'-,-'.,-'-vX^^. /¦%•*%¦¦¦% -.v. v«,v,v *i- .'.vs'.v.v.-.v.'/vw/.viv.w *«*A»m

| AnLcti®-n Sale

|Located on church grounds of St. Paul's parish at Minnesota
City.
\

[

Saturday Jiume 2

I
I

Starting at 1:30 P.M.

102
3-bcd-

i
;:

F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"BREEZY ACRES"

pODGE-1957, Custom
Royal)
hardtop.
Reasonnblp. Tel. 3749 Lewiston. Minn,
or inquire Gordon Fenner , Wyallvllle,
'
Minn.
i

Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer
."'

puller . . . the one you keep parked in Ihe
il t a k e you tliroii Rh vacat ion time? If you are
take a chance. It ' s time lo trade for a clean ,
that will assure you of a trouble free vacation ,

I ._,„ c np v u n i v r n»\ \\r t,\ r

"" "r 2r.-fA,--;:

$1195

'57 FOHIJ , Country Sipiire . 9passenger Statinn
\V a c o n ,
smart wl.ito ;iml hlai'k tu tone ,
equipped
with radio , heat ,
automntic transmission , clean
$10115
as a w h i s t l e

slylc

|

,

KYKHY CAR PERSONALLY C C A R A N T K K D 1 I T 'L L Y E A R
. OVER 60 MORK CARS AND TRUCKS
TO CHOOSE FROM

EVEr^SOLE-ROGERS
IM East 2nd St. — Tel. H-319S

>*

» ir'"' J

'57 DODCF. Coronet , 4-door ,
Riey a n d white w i l h matched
interior , radio , lie-it , a u t o m at ic , power steering, whitewalls ,
exceptionally clean mid has .1
$10115
fiood solid body

• '"
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Uwnei has reached letiremerit age and w ill dispose of |K'i honal
property at public

J
A

2 miles south of Eleva on St ate Highway 93 to County Trunk
"V" ( Bennett Valley Roadi , then 4 miles west on County Trunk
"v. " Watch (or arrows.

1
|j
p

Monday f June 4

'50 CHRYSLER , Now Yorker ,
4-dr. hardtop, hea ler , power
sleeriiiK, silver preen finish.
This Is a beauty and runs like
'
a top
$18115

st- : vi" «SSA !^I;
S:"^;„r"!ir:S

Ralph T. Hengel . Clerk

- AUCTI ON
«:

•58 CIIFV HOLET , 4-door Bis-

'

I

i

BAKE SALE TO BE HELD 0NT GROUNDS DURING AUCTION.
LUNCH SERVE D ON GROUNDS.1
\

1949 Studebaker , \, ton pickup, good condition; 2 wheel
car trailer; 2 upright pianos; pinball machine; assorted new
pails as follows — milk cans, cream cans , wash tubs , scrub
pails , innertube testers, broiler tubs , radiator cans , grain
s scoops , oil measures, f unnel s, calf nipple pails and paint pails;
Your authorizr-d dealer lor
. Easy automatic washer ; 3 stoves—oil, wood and electric; Sea
|; King outboard motor ; sinks—metal , porcelain and granite;
Jeep parts , service, in Winona.
<. chest of drawers; 3 steam hoi.ers; book cases; chairs—stuffed ,
j rockers and folding; dressing tables; book racks; sofa; sewing
|table ; foot stool ; work table with drawers ; pedestals; dressers;
frame with spring;
. Venetian blinds; wall clock; blackboard ; bed|
Is school desk; Sunbeam mixer; mantel clock; 2 table radios; 2
Soulli on New Highway 14-61.
? box cameras; drapes; linens; assorted dishes; electric casOpen all day Saturday.
2 griddle
100
* serolc; 2 bread savers; toaster; milk pasteurizer;
|
irons ; broiler master ; foml grinder; fry pans; 3 lamps; wall
lot for
lamps; puzzles , games and toys ; phonograph records; picture
109 '
50 ft. Used Cart
frames; curtain stretchers; 2 large crocks |
; die set; 4 used
~
~
FORD-1954 Skyllner, ln o.ood condltion ,
tires ; minnow pail; snow shovel ; hoe; new axe; hand lawn
very clean, good tires. Wil l take anything In trade or accept any good I mower; lots o{..silo staves, about 50; lots of misc. items too
6925
ofler. Inquire 660 E. Mark .
numerous to mention.

'tin PONTIAC , Catnlinn. 4-fir , Hydmtiuilir liai.sinission ,
power hr.kkes , .sleerinR , radio ,
Ileal , Moroccan Brown ,
immaculate
$23115

a Bern

Want- A Car Loan?

Quality Chevrolet

HOW'S YOUR PUTTER?

Sfc ^^

^

1946 , Series 75, Cadillac
9 passenger sedan.

$698.
105 Johnson

$«s 00
J95 OO
.195.00
1295 00
S295.C0
.195 00
-195 00
-.195.00
S295.00
S195.00
S195.00

ATTENTION;
CAR COLLECTORS

'55 INTERNATIONAL , Carryall , this is one of those hard
to find units, and has several
useful purposes. One owner ,
has had excellent care.

Shop Our . Lot Now

-""
. ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and stat* licensed
• nd bonded. 252 Liberty St. (Corner
E, 5th and Liberty). Tel. 4M0.

^S»
31 Yfars in Winona
\Jr
Lincoln-Mercury—Falcon—Comet
Ooen Man. A Frl. Fv* x. s^r n --

102 E. 3rd.

Gleaming Models
To Choose From.
One Full Year
Guaranteed Warranty.

Auction Salet

(MMg)

ATTENT ION!

' _'WfflA *z$£ -$ ^ w/3
ti A

HOUSEKEEPING
APARTMENT
by the
week
Private entrance. Also, sleeping
rooms for men, by Ihe week. Tel. 3051
Red Top Motel, 1845 W. Sth.

74,

or Tel. 9313.
Hau ser Art Glass Co.

Used Machinery

Rooms for Housekeeping

End of
Month
Clearance

-Abts-

East End Coal &
Cement Products Co.

i.—John Deere ,#290, 2-ro w
2—3MC , Planters
1—IHC , rear-mounted

Buick-Gldsmobile-GMC

W. STAHR

W. STAHR

I—MM "UI- " with Live power and live hydraulic 1 19551
3—Co-op "E3" with Live
Power and live hydraulic
U951)
1—Allis Chalmers "WC"
1—Allis C. "C" with cultivalor
1—Case "SC"
•
1—Case "VC"
„ . - - ,--, _,
BALLRS
1-IHC #46
1—New Holland #fifl
I—New Holland #fin
1—New Holland "Super 66"
2—Allis Chalmers lialors
1-IHC # 50T
1-IHC # 45T

WALZ

Tricycles, All Sizes

CT

TRACTORS

> I yy_

107

19J0 INDIAN 80. Good condition. J250.
Tel.
Frederick Klehner, Harmony. Minn.
¦
.
Houses for Sale
99 flJ-6-5123.
—
LOOK BEFORE you buy. See the Tri1? YOU WANT ~ie buy, sell or trade
umph, BSA, Jawa and other new moduring our absence, contact Phil Phosky.
torcycles
and
acooters
priced , from
T _el.__ 99.-l. HOMEMAICER'S- EXCHANGE.
5187.50 to S1.20O. It Is easy to own a
TeiT~
new motorcycle with our easy payweSTJCING._ 3_ bedroom home.
M39.
ments. See Allyn Morgan, Luke Blvd.
4 BEDROOMS—Reasonably priced . Shown
by appointment only. Tel. 94?2.
"
"
BAND
DIRECTOR'S
HOME-Plnk
ramKOLTER'S
400 MANKATO AVE.
bler, 3 bedrooms. Across from Jefferson School, bus on corner, large fin. trucks, Tractors, Traitors 108
ished recreational room, glass shower in
~RMLER~w~nnisen~heap7 259
bathroom, large screened In porch , built- 2-WHEEL
E. 7th alter 3.
in chests in bedrooms. Extremely large
area .ol linen closets and storage space. MOBiLE ~HOMES—New and used,-New
Beautiful landscaping. Robert Andrus,
55x10, reduced S1.000. Used, like nevi
Tel. 71.i:
50x10 was 56,000 new. Priced now $3,875.
reduced
Many other good
buys at
WEST Sth—1700 block. See this 2 bedroom
prices. Red Top Mobile Homes, 1845
modern home. Atlra<hve living room in
W
Stft.
knotty pine. Large kilchen, built-in cabinets. Exhaust Ian, oil furnace, large GOING ON VACATION—Rent a pickup
lot 50x200, on paved streets and bus line.
truck with camper or travel trailer
For quick sale S7.70C.
at Leahy 's Buffalo City Travel Service,
Rental 8. Sales. Tel. Cochrane 248-2532.
"
WILLYS PICKUP—4 wheel drive. Excel374 W. Mark .
T.I. 6925
lent shape. Tri-County
Coop. "Oil Ass'n.,
Rushford, Minn.
~
DODGE -^~ 1951 panel truck, reasonable
price. Bloedow Bake Shop.
~
MbTiLE HbME^8x32 . In J00<t condition.
Red Top Trailer Ct:, Spot 41.
D. Country living, low taxes. Spotless, 6
4
K85.
LW8,
years old, 2 bedroom home. Hardwood INTERNATIONAL—1948/
speed transmission, 12 ft, enclosed cowl
flooring. Beautiful
kichen with
ample
campIdeal
for
body,
like
new
condition,
cupboards. Full basement. Oil automatic
er, utility truck, priced reasonalby. Tel.
heal. All on big plot of ground. Approxi4975 after 5.
mately 270 feet frontage on main high~
^
way, at edge of lown. Priced under CHEVROLEf-195>, 2 ton LWB truck wilh
5U.OOO .
16 ft. combination rack. Jesse Bennlng,
F. Seldom are we able to offer such a
Waumandee, Wis. Tel. 6B6V2425.
value , Here Is a 4 bedroom home. Cen' very clean.
"
tral location. Priced to fit your pocket- INTERNATIONAL— 1955 I fori,
Lewiston,
4874,
good condition.
Tel.
book. Act now.
'
Minn.
_
D. $6,500 buys 2 bedroom modern home.
__^
" ton , /" speed,
Cemented basement, with economical fNTERNATIONAL—1950, 'i
furnace heat . Full corner lot. Choice
good heavy doty tires, steel box, tight
west location. 1 block to bus.
wood rack. Looks and runs very good.
I. Duplex. 2 bedrooms up, 2 down. All
5375 , TeL_ 8-1H4.
__
_
hard wood Mooring. Oil, forced air heat.
17 ft.
CAMPING and touring trailer.
2 car garage Choice wes t central locaMallard, sleeps 6, all gas, complete
tion . Madison School district. 1 block to
351
W.
Sarcontrols. Good * condition.
bus. Full price $16,000.
nia.
DO. 2 bedroom home lust completed In
1961. It has the latest In' kitchen design.
CHEVROLET
Beautiful cupboards, built-in oven and
table top stove Garbage disposal and
1960 1 TON PANEL TRUCK
many other delightful features. Large
New motor , like new tires, $200
living room with wall-to-wall carpeting
with special panelling throughout. Breezeunder book value. Can be seen
way attached garage. See us tor the
at Sam 's D.S. Station , 608 Huff
ultimate In modern design.

WEST 5th—Near St . Teresa College. AnWANTED Responsible party to take over
other nice 3 bedroom modern home.
balen<* of payments of new Kimball
rooms
up,
i
rooms
Hard wood floors. New carpeting, new
' 'HELP YOU ~with your building
DELUXE
DUPLEX—5
(
Splne-t
piano
and bench. Only
months Typewriter*
E T OS
77 down, large picture window In family oil
lurnace. Right on bus line. 111,000. See
old. •Write Frank Vlolettt, 117 E, HowpruDle-msl See us for foundation blocks.
6
rooms
ot
wood
paneling.
Baseroom.
ard, Winona, Minn.
chlmr»ey blocks, manhole blocks, partiTYPEWRITERS and eddlng machines for
ment floor tiled. Many extras. Must
tion blocks, septic tanks, cesspooli, Portsale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
see to appreciate. A rnold Kohner, 1076 _ 37* W. Mark _
Tel. 6925
land cement, mortar cement. Ready
delivery. See -« for all your officer tupGilmore Ave.
piles, desks, files or office chairs. Lund
Mixed In bags, foundation coating and
TE LEPHONE YOUR WANT ADS
ALL MODERN 2-bedroom . horned 5th
Typewr iter Co. Tail. 5-2..
reinforced steel of all types.
house West ot
Y across Interstate
TO THE WINONA DAILY NEWS
TYPEWRITER «. ADDING MACHINe
Bridge. Under »12,500.. Tel. 8-MU 7-3258
Sales—Service—Rental
after 5.
DWL JIM FOR AN AD TAKER
WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE
LEAVING to further education. 3 bedTel, t-3300
161 E. 3rd
5 rooms on one floor In good west
V31 E. 8th
Tel. 33t»
room all modern home, oil heat and
location . Full price 56,250 and can be
Washing, Ironing Machines 79 full Casement. Large corner lot near purchased
for small down payment and
school. Call days Elkins al Tel. I6RI2,
monthly payments of less than nor"
"Fast, exTrempealea u, Wis .
MAYTAG AND FRIGIDAIRE
mal rent.
pert service. Complete stock of parta. BIDUJTMHJLLY
3-bedLANDSCAPED
RESIDENCE PHONES :
H. Choata t, Co. T«l __ 267 ^
room rambler. Just outside city limits
E. J. H-artert . . 3973
In Gilmore Valley. Attached double gaMary Lauer . . 452 3
Wanted—To Buy
81 rage, recreation room with fireplace. A
Jerry Berthe . . . 8-2377
home you would be proud to own. MINPhilip A. Baumann . . . 9540
~
'
"
SECOND HAND ctTiid• » tricycle wanted .
NESOTA LAND & AUCTION SERVICE,
1S8 Walnut. Tel. B-3710J after hours,
In good condition. Tel. 3066.
~~
~
Everett J. Kohn___ r, __7814.
H7GHE - T JUNK PRICES
"
3—J ohn Deere #5
1—John Deere No. 430 -with
M. & W. IRON AND METAL CO.
FOR SALE by builder. Nearly new 3
.07 VV. 2nd, acres. Spur Gas Station
bedroom residence. 471 Wayne St. Im1— Case
No. 35 loader .
~
~
mediate occupancy. Also new 2 and 3
WM. MTLLER SCRAP IRCN & METAL
601 Main St.
Tel. 2649
1—Dearborn
1—John Deere "A" with
bedroom homes and choice building lots
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
In Hllke Subdivision. Tel. .U3W9.
PowerTroI (1949 )
1—Massey-Harris
metals, hides, wool and raw fur.
h r 's
THREE
BEDROOM rambler, 2 years
711 W. 2nd.
Tel. .067
1—John Deere "A" with wide
orntrccio
old, landscaped and fenced yard, bullfClosed Saturdays
PICKERS
3
bedroom
homo at
front end & PowerTroI
Ave.
Ins, price J15.500. 835 46th
"
__
HIGHEST PRIC C S PAJD
"
U049 I
2-Jolm Deere #227 , Mount371 Wilsjsji St.
for scrap Iron, niet*ls, rags, hides, raw
700 BLOCK ON E7~MARK-5"iarge rooms
ed
2—John Deere "A" with Powend bath, all on I floor. Olassed-ln
tur% and- wooll
Completely furnished as is.
front porch, full Basement with new
erTrol < 19461
1-John Deere #101
Large
wiring, furnace and plumbing
Full lot 50 x 60 in rear.
1-John Deere "A" (1944)
garage. All modern. Price reduced to
2—New Idea
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 58-17
J8.900 for quick sale. Shown by appointBest offer accepted.
1—John Deere "B" with
]—Woods
Bros.
Inc.,
122
Washington
ment only. W. P.
v
PowerTroI <1946>
Rooms Without Meals
86 St. Tel. 7776 or S-3035, ask for Syd
Johnstone.
PLANTERS
1-John Deere "H"
KING E. 127-Nlce large room, modern
lacllllles. Gentlemen preferred. Reaion1—IHC "H"
1—John Deere #490, 4-rnw
Winona Daily News
ablo.

Building Materials

"
~T«nRAMBrER ^
strtflC
Ambassador, a^dr.,
J
y¦•*
Z)
~y 7*
. tu-tone blue, wfiltewalla, full
power,
radio,
heater,
piith-txttton
drive, on* owner, low mileage, guaranteed. —
1W1 CHEVROLET
tM ftrttr
BelAIr, 4^1r .
¦
.
~
w
: medium blue, mslched
interior, whitewall, economical t engine, Powergllele, radio, heater, can 't
tell from new.

Evlnrude
h.p.
gas tank. Tel.
.
fiberglass
8x24,
HOUSEBOAT—Plywood,
hull, 7x17 cabin, head. Priced to sell.
V. A. Karll, Mabel, Mj nn.
___

¦•PONT iOCt FOB HY NAME IN YOUR PH0N&
BOOK AGAIN - IVE TORN IT OUT I "

GOLDEN STAR remove, ground-in dirt
from rugs and upholstery. Use shampooer FREE. Lawrcnz Furniture, 173 E. 3rd.
~
~
~" '
"
C^R P ET SWEEP£R SPECIAL — Super
Gum, Sporting Goods
69 brush action does 'a thorough cleaning
lob
—
'~
in lust "touch-up" time. Easy to empt y.
REMiNG"TON SHOTGUN, Sportsman " SB.
Bumper guard protects furniture. Only
12-gj. automatic, perfect shape,
will
$4 .88. ROBB BROS. STORE, 576 E. 4th.
take trade. Tel. --J808.
Tel. .4007.

UPBIOHT PlAWO-tl5. il! ' Walnut.

( WA RDS

73

-

"
USED MACHINES7~&uaranteed. Portabie
or consoles. WINONA
SEWING MACHINE CO., 551 Huff . Tel. 9348.

Selection 61

HOLIDAY
SPECIAL—35
motor, electric starter,
.
36BO.
_

LARGE SELECffrj N, certified seed potatoei. WINONA POTATO MARKET, 118
Market St;

M ST S I

On carpet , tile or linoleum ,
ceramic or. plastic wall tile.
Wards will make complete Installation by trained experts.
Satisfaction guaranteed or your
money back. Write or call for
free estimates.

Tel. 5533

Sewing Machines
65

~
~
DAILY NEWS "
Articles
MAIL •' Household
(T ~ ¥_I
SUBSCR IPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER PRIZES
NO DOWN PAYMENT

;

553 E. 4th

3rd and Fran klin

~
FRYERS— Heavys. Aver age 5 Ib. _5c per
ib. live;, will dress for orders ol 12
or mor«. Tel. S-HM, Winona, or Rushford \MH4-mi.

No increase In rates.
T-l renewal rate #— Liability
6 rfionths.
$12.30

922 W . 5Mi

$64.50

Good Things to Ear

} ¦ AUTO INSURANCE

FORO MARINE-4J3 h.p. conversion motor, with reverse gear, very good condition, reasonable. Ttl. 4 191.
"~
"
CH RIS<RAFf—25 fT Twin screw day
cruiser, wonderful river boat, rhany extras, always well kept. If you want a
larger boat this is It. Will take smaller
. boating unit or car as part payment
Can finance balance. See al AAlnnetonka
Boat Harbor, Wabasha, or write- Stan
Muck le, Owatonna, Minn.

ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN

JUNE BRIDE SPECIAL

/

h.p.
ALAJMA^CRAFT-FD runabout
IS
Johnson electric motor. Financed If desired. Tel. 9745.

PHOTOFACT EQUIPPED

Business

1Q»

25
V USED CARS
Beaullful Used Cars Available
Klystrom Motors .Inc.
30

NADEN—aluminum runabout, windshield,
steering wheel, automatic controls; Mark
25. Mercury motor; Beachmajter trailer. «50. .722 E. 7th.

TV or Radio Repair

Winona .

109 Used Cart

For the
Finest

W inona

Don Ehmann TV Service

For Reliable

ICEINDELL
LUMBER GO.

Used Cars

FOKD—iisS, TdTZ
automatic transmis- CHEVROLET—1M1, .Oe|i/x» J-cfr., S goott
(Winona's Only Rear Estate Buyer
slon, radio, heater, good tires,
very
tlrw. almost new battery, motor rtTel. 6388 and 7093
P.O. Box 345
clean Inside and out. *425, Can tx seen
ceh-tly reworked, In good running order,.
at Earl's Standa rd Service, 3rd and
new
llcanse. prlcad reasonable Ttl,
Boats, Motors, Etc.
106 Walnut. Tel, 750!.
Ruahford UN 4-945'? .
~
" ~r
BOAT TRXlLER-for »8l«- Tel. 9574.
ENGLISH FORO—fop cut off. Needs work.
Airport Hanger, see Bob Dunn.
|
BOAT . TRAILERS-Airslies. priced right,
at BERG'S TRAILER, '3950 W. 4th. FORD-1954 convertible, new top, »1B5.
Tel, . . 4933,
'
Tel. 8-_62f.
^
PONTOON BOAT, 2a ft., factory manuTHE HOME OF ONE YEAR
factured. 35 h.p. motor, top, docked at
PERSONAL WARRANTY CAR-S
Br eery Point M50. Tel. 4380 after «,

Tal. M34

Equipment
62
condiREFRIGERATOR—excellent
GE
tion. 429 Lafayette after 4.
PARTS BIMS^-fiir sai*/ wood and metaT,
-"
different slies. Airport Hanger, see EWob
BED JACK ET shallow well pump and
Dunn.
"We understand your set best."
12 storm and 12 screen windows, 24x2*.
~
24x2., 20x24 Tn. Lights, Tel . 2149 afttr
CoalT
Wood,
h
r
r
v\
Oj.
€^ We 're fully equipped with a
i p.m. nt W. 4th.
~^
LUMBER AND WOOD
FREEZEkS 5199 to «5». Used rifrioeSAM'S P H O T O F A C T LlFor good quality lumber and wood
rators 555. Used TVs J50 FRANK ULLA
te-lephone Trempealeau U
BRARY-the world's finest TVJ. SONS, HIE -fh. _
S.
~
DAvVE BR^NKOW
SON
Radio Service data. We nave
LARGE selection of us«J
SEE OUR
Trempealeau, Wis.
refrigerators, electric ranges and TV
the complete manual covering
sets. All reconditioned. B J. B ELEC- Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum
84
the very set you own — that' s
TRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
_.
^
SPECIAL—ffxir'rugs wTth built-in foam
why we understand your set
(7sED 1 month , 1 h.p, let type pump
pad. M« -»5. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNIbest! . - . . - •:
double stage with 30 gal. tank. ReatonTURE, 303 Mankato Ave. Open ev«ab|e. Tel. 4447 tor appointment.
nings.
LAWN MOWER repair, sharpening, qual- DININGUSE OUR VARIOUS
ROOM ' SET-S pieces", buffeT;
ity work on all mekes, models. WINONA
large table , 6 chairs. Very good condlYMENT- PLANS FOR
PA
FIRE & POWER, 54 _ . 2nd. (Next tc
tion. Tel. «9.9 after i.
Wlnon. Chick Hatchery)
REPAIR COSTS.
CiviNG ROOM CHAIR--drapes, 1 psfr
1
pr.
double.
Tel
9574.
size,
.
reg.
BICYCLES—boy 's 24 In.; girl's 26 In.; 4,
$•9.95, 5-pc . bronze
750x14 In. lubeless tires. Also, law n
mower._ 1-68 High Forest.
round dinette
_
"
"
Refrigerators
72
i)SED POWER AND HAND MOWERS
36x36-48 . white table
Cheao
~
^
'
fl77~
ROSLEY
SHELVADOR,
7
ln
aocd
C
576 E. 4th _
ROBB BROS. STORE.
4 matching chairs
running order. Ideal for cabin or apt .
NEWEST TREND In bsthroom equipment
Tel. 54...
Is the counter-top lavatory. Choose yours
GE REF Rl GTR'A TO R ^used, "g'ood'^ conctl".
now!
' >*
lion, reasonable price. Tel. 8 ,571.
'
"
REF RTCERATOR—Cold spwf.
in " excellent
PLUM.BING & HEATING
condition. Tel. 3673 alter 5 p.m. or
Tel.J7-37_
168 E. 3rd St
2.9 E. -7th. . .
. .
~
ARGUS C-3 CAMERA—Completely New,
Easy Terms World' s most popular 35Commercial and Domestic
mm. 13?. 95.
•

SANITARY

"HANK" JGZEWSKI)

USED TELEVISION SETS—all tlie picture
fubea. Get trial second set a t'
119 E. .rd

102

"WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES "
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY

Winona TV & Radio Service

Cedar Fence Lumber

V X Q " Boards . . . 10c lin. ft.
2'x4"s, f or Cross Rail s, U>4c
lin. ft:
4"x4*s, for Posts . . . 26V4C
Un. ft.
Stop In Or

573 East 4t*i

Wanfeai—RealE»taf«

71

-

PHIIXO PORTABUE TV, thlnllnt detign,
all new S129.95. FIRESTONE STORE,
.:
200 W. 3rd ¦ Tel.' . aO--.. .

Sale starts at 1:00 P . M .
East Bennett Valley l.adies Aid will serve lunch.
IB HEAD OF ...-QUALITY HOLSTE I NS - 6 Holstein cows ,
fresh 3-5 weeks and open; 2 Holstein cows, fresh « weeks; 5
Holstein cuws , fresh Jan. and Feb. and bred back ; A Holstein
cow.\ fresh Dec, and bred back; 1 Holstasin bull , 18 months old ,
from artificial breeding. This is a hi-quallty her<l of cattle .
many of which are vaccinated.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT — McDeering milker pump; 2 Surge
seamless units.
M A C H I N E R Y — A.C. "WD" trac t or , ovcrhntikvl I year
ago with Super Kit , A-I condition ; J.l) . I4T baler . A l sha|>c;
A.C Roto baler; New Idea 7-fl. power mower , like new , has
cut 40 acres; New Idea lia _y conditioner , like new. Ii.is eriHied
40 acres; ,1.1) . 4-lmr side rake; Co-op chopper with liny head ,
new ; A.(' . Sii-inch. all steel threshing miichine , very good conditIon ; Mel) . No. 100 rubber tired wagon and ra ck , new;
Hcdlund hay hoist.
• TERMS; Under $10.00 cash; over t hat amount cash or ' t
down and balance in monH.ly payments. 3'i> added to balance
for fl months. Your credit is always fiood with the Northern
In vestment Co.
KERNEL. EDISON . CWNEH
Francis Werlein . Auctioneer. Mondovi , Wisconsin
Northern Investment Co., L«st«r Senty, Clerk
Itc|i . by Chuck Accolu and Uyon«n Duller
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WINONA DAILY NEWS

BUZ SAWYER

By Roy Craw

,

By Choiter Gould

DICK TRACY

By M©rt Walk*

BEETLE BAUEY

By Hanna-Barbera

THE FUNTSTONES

By John Prentice) and Fred Dickeniom

RIP KIRBY

STEVE CANYON

_____

*

By Chic Young

BIONDIE

By A! Copp

U'l ABNER

By Milton Canniff
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REGISTERED JEWELER - AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY
\
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To the ten or twelve male readers
who are shopping for a diamond this week:

\
1
I
j

¦

i

Whether you are looking for on engagement diamond , an anniversary diamond or
a diamond for any other occasion , you are choosing the finest gem known to
man; as a symbol of your devotion it stands above all others because "a diamond is forever ."
You already know that you con get a diamond just about any place for almost
any amount you wish to spend , so may we offer a few facts to hel p you get your
v
money 's worth?

!
4___ %\\
»^—m

\

\
I
<
>

COO AC
913J.JO

5239.95 2-Pc. Living Room Suites wilh
green or beige
Foam Cushions, 3
1259.95 2-Pc. Living Room Suites , guaranteed
construction , choice of turquoise , brown or beige.
3
^
J249.95 SERTA Hideabed, beige
Ny lon, deluxe mattress.

C1/I Q QC
$143.9! )

$189.90 2-Pc. Early American Suite,
Sofa converts to bed.
$349.95 2-Pc . Curved Sectional ,
Green Nylon Frieze, Foam Cushions,
Dacron Wrapped . Zippered

Alte r you ha ve "looked around" that
let us
will have
makejust
youra few minute s to
ns >< 1(! sl ()l
,lu>
<UI
snow
quote
ariv
"
<>f
diamond
—
whet her $50.00 or
>
V
price
.
'$i)(IO.0O^'
'
purchase
and
you a
an InVESTMENT in VALUl. as well as in beauty.

,
|
I
I-

S
Hi ^.
Q i
QC
^l
X
lJ

i:i^,^^to ^vs:and
IoT
Matching Chairs, Bronzetone
_

-, r.

c

•_

,- . -_• u.

- *

14x18

Carpets,
\.
Carpets,
| 27x54
Values Up to $15.00.
|
-9x12 Rug. with
|Built-in Foam Pad,

DEALERS IN DIAMONDS

mmmwmmmm^mma
Wijmmmmm^

s^f

FOR IM YEARS

'
% <u»* %°

1

Head Boards

Adjustable — Cash and Carry.

^R QC
|Di3 3

CT nr

"
'

-;4vr d BenchM

_ , _ { _. .
\l f\*l
/3 VI I

Srx:
C . *> QC

er

fl " *^

$89.95 Cavalier Console
Type Ce<Jar -^ Qa(<

$24.95

. .

$125.90 Oak Knee-hole Desk , M-nr-Proof Top, Lock
on Drawer and Chair to Matc h
Sill.90 Cherry Desk
with Ch^ir to Match,

CCO QC
;|)!)3.33
COO QC
|()3.3J
COO QC
-p03.*/.-»

RUGS & CARPETING
OCr. C
CI AA
Eaeh twC 3 for 31iUU
(TP AA CC AA O <T*T AA
NOW 3J.U U. 3V«UU « 31 .UU
$29
^43.-95
33

MOW

.

NOW
Triton.,.
12xllT
End
of
Roll
|
Regular H5J.00. NOW

^ cjjfr*

JlZ1**iJ

Ma
P'« Step
^ *» 5 So,id

w/t >99-95

C1CQC
9J-U.33

(TO^ft QC
$CJ% **UJ

LIVING ROOM WOOD

wq «r

$24.95 Solid Maple
Captains Chairs

amMM_ m m
C1QQ QC
913J.33

^3.33
r
C f 0
$1.33

i,
95 Step
and
$'4
<>C
}' ,* Tabl
"
Bookcases
with
^
Open Front

tTQQ QF
w/t >33i33

CQQ QC
-P^J.JJ

^

$9 95 Ho||ywood Frames,

933.33

$139.95 Solid
Maple Hutch.

$199 95
^AQifuQJ

CO/I QC
9"*E *'3
MM QC
yi&aVJ

Twin sil.

CCQ QC

»TQQ QC
^J. ^J

Regular $177.10.

rtr

^
^ B
Nite Stands. .
.....
^
^ ^
^ NjfTable, Tangier Mahogany

V% M-MBM

5139.95 Drop Leaf Extension Dining
Room Tables, Walnut or Mahogany

.

>

S42.95 Kroehler Nit.
stand,
,. Walnut
_ _„

C1Q QC
1±Z*U

¦•* ¦*..¦* ¦_»*.

'V "

$34.95 Panel Beds, Twin or
Full Size Oak

DINETTE & DINING ROOM
¦t.iiiMW-Mi *_

12x9'4" Rug, Wilton Mocha Cream Color.
Reguiar $129.45. NOVW
„.„» r
J ofJ Roll
D II mn.
.r
_ . rGold,
M
12x1311"
End
Wilton
Casino

"At the S!(i»t of the Street Clock "

tV J

C1QQ QC
^W,W
QC
(T^Q
939.33

$169.00 LA-2 BOY Chair,
Brown Naugahyde

12x9 Rug, Bound with Beige Wilton.
R.aular STJ9
95 NOW
NOW
?lzy.ys.
Regular

mm»
^

8 M S
9-Draw.r Triple
M"t r
5? '
i
LM G M%
*!**
_Bed,
'
J T^.
.
^T/u
Walnut
40-Inch
Chest and Bookcase
, .i_ », <- -. .-. , _ _ - ¦ ¦le Dre!
r.
Tr
uAt
i
V
" \nch_ ':?r\wer , lf L
"r
with Mirror ,' 38-lneh
Chest and Bookcase
Bed, Jamaica Mahogany
_ ._ _
KR0EHL£R S(ji,e wMh 4(J . |nch ,.Dr(|wer
Triple Dresser with Large Twin Mirrors , 38-Inch
5-Draw«r Chest and Bookcase Bed, Sienna Walnut.

C1CQ QC
9-133.33

C13.Q QC
3-133.33

C|J(| DC
^XI^iJJ

Chest Panel Bed, T«ra

C1CQ QC
>1W«9! >

$34 .95 TV Swivel Chairs,
Nylon Upholstered
$189.95 2-Pc, Sofa Bed «, Chair Suite,
Beige Nylor Frieze

$144.95 Kuehne 5-Pc. Suite, 42-lnch round
Table with Self Edge and 18-lncli
Lc.-« and 1 Matching Chairs

^

$ 09W 2 'Pc- B**!*>™ Sui,» Doubl « Dresser,
.
'

C1?Q QC
-J>1CJ«3J

$79.95 High Back Swivel Platform Rockers,
Full Upholstrred Arm.

$99.95 7-Pc. Douglas Dinette Suite,
Table with & Matching Chairs

l

> our select ion niidcr the Diammidseopo in our Diamond
Koom . . . see for your self the color , cut and clarity of
the uc-m you have -chosen.
<
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" 1
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Si:i : ^' 11A 1 >s IIN'SnJK. You ;ue welcome to
'
examine
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$219.95 2-Pc. Living Room Suit?*
with Zippered Foam Cushions

.,,„ „, u

1. All now diamonds loo I. pretty much ali ke ;vhen you look
il ( tllcm
'" lil< 1 US11;1' manm,,' < an( ' wlain ly they all look
alike when selected from ilhist r.itions.
2 'ri,(' on y «'*<y to know tlie true value ol n diamond is lo
'
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¦
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BEDROOM

LIVING ROOM

CQQ QC
3
33.51
3
v
•***
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333.33
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CQQ QC
fitiJeOD
C1AC AA
9*V3eUU

,

12x118" Brown and Beige End of Roll.
ReguUr $190.60. NOW

C1AQ QC
9IV J.33

12x12 S" Satinwood Wool Twist End of Roll,
Regular $191.75. NOW

C4J1 O OC
911.9.33

12x13 11" All Wool Beige Axminst.r.

C1CQ QC

Re(|u|ar

„J6 ,„

NQW

^Mtt.Sft

., ,...,, ~ ,
. ..,. ,.
„ .
, ,.
_.___
_.
15xl5'3' Galway Tweed,
White-, B.ige and Choc- (Tn/|Q QP
ol.t. , 100% Wool. Regular $313.90. NOW
M
I
3
.
3
3
12x20'4" Sandalwood Pattern, 100% Wool.
Regular $271.95. NOW

CI7/1 QC
J.U 4.33

1-R»II 12-ft. Broadloom Carp.ting, Belg* Tweed , (P/l QC
R*9,jUr $7"
,q yd V *****
' "*' vd' N°W
'

1M% W001,

BORZYSKOWSKI Furniture Store
OPEN EVENINGS

Our Store l» AIR CONDITIONED for Yo ur Shopping Comfortl
300-302 Mankato Av-enue

EASY TERMS

